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THEGIRLHE LEFTBEHIND
CHAPTER I

"so PERFECTLY CAPABLE"

Ethel Clayton gathered the several letters with
their accompanying checks in a neat sheaf and rose

from her desk, which was placed nearest the door of

the manager's offire. With the papers in her left

hand she went to the door on which was stenciled

"Mr. Barton" and opened it without waiting for a
reply to her knock. She knew only Jim Mayberry
was in the room with the manager of the Hapwood-
Diller Company.

As she pushed the door inward she heard Frank
Barton saying:

"I am puzzled what answer to make them, Jim."
The manager was at his desk. Mayberry, leaning

back in his chair, nodded understandingly and in
agreement. The generr" manager was not in the
habit of taking the supenntendent of the factory into
his confidence in particular instances and Mayberry
was alive to that fact. He listened. listening, and
keeping one's mouth shut, never hurt a man yet.

The girl at the door of the office waited, too. Her
business with the manager was important, if not im-
perative.

11



12 The Girl He Uft Behind

*

"The Bogato people have been good customer* of

ours in the past," went on Barton, reflectively. "But

I have inside information that thdr credit is wabbly.

It is strained, just as ours has been* If we tied up

twenty to thirty thousand dollars in their particular

line of goods, and then had the goods left on our

hands, it might be fatal to the Hapwood-DiUer Com-

pany, even now.

"The expansion of mercantile values and the In

crease in profits have not struck our Idnd of produc-

tion, as you very well know, Jim. Our stock is not

listed among the 'wa? brides ' Rather it might better

be term^ a 'war widow.' The company has had a

hard pull, Jim We can't afford to take many

chances."

Again the superintendent sat tight and merely

nodded. The declinmg sun delivered slanting rays in

through the high windows of the general manage;'*

office. The two men—neither of whom had arrived

at thirty years—sat with pretematurally grave faces,

one ruminating upon the event that had unexpectedly

arisen in the affairs of the concerh they had both

worked for since boyhood; the other possibly giving

much more thought to his own personal matters.

For Jun Mayberry, without being in the least

neglectful of his duties as superintendent of the fac-

tory, was a person given much to the contemplation

of what he called "the prime law of nature: Looking

out for Number One." He did, however, suggest:
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"Tboie Bogata people have been all right folka,

Frank. The factory's made money on their orders."

"That's just it," the manager returned briskly, but

with a gesture that betrayed his indecision.

He was a tall, black-haked, virile fellow, clean

shaven, good color m his cheeks, and impeccably

dressed. Mayberry, b contrast, had light hair which

already he plastered across his crown to hide an in-

cipient bald spot. He wore a small blond moustache

and had numerous wrinkles about his eyes.

"Just the same it is not safe, I firmly believe, to

accept the order. But a brusk refusal might do the

Hapwood-Diller Company untold harm at some future

time. The Bogata concern may come back. Miracles

do happen."

Better accept the order then," Mayberry put m.

"We can poi tpone filling it. We don't have to give a

bond. If they really prove to be shaky, we can re-

»n^,
The girl, who had come in and softly closed the door,

flashed the superintendent a glance that was all scorn

for business ethics thus expressed. But Barton re-

plied quite calmly:

"Two objections to that, Jim. In the first place

the Hapwood-Diller Company has always based its

policy on honor. Secondly, it is unwise for us to tie

up any money at all in beginning a job we do not

intoid to complete."
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"Awt" grunted the superintendent. His vocabu-
huy—at this juncture at least—seemed not to be
extensive.

There had beeb a rising murmur in the street under
the open windows for some minutes. Now the sudden
crash of martial music broke upon their ears. Bar-
ton's countenance became vivid with hterest, and he
swung himself erect and strode to the nearest window.
"Here come the boys," he said, pride vibrating in

his voice. He was very military looking. Nothing
but the "setting up ezerdse" could ever have made his

shoulders so very square and his splendidly muscled
torso taper to so narrow a waist.

Mayberry rose and sauntered after him. "Mails-
burg's heroes," he observed. "I suppose you're
wishing you were marching away with them, Frank."
The other said nothing, but his eyes glowed. The

marching column swung around the comer following

the band—^a column in khaki, a color already becoming
familiar on the streets although war was not many
months old.

Ethel had gone to the other window and was like-

wise looking out upon the quota of the National
Guard, with packs and rifles, on their way to the
railroad station. A little group of women, girls and
children clung to the column and kept pace with it.

The men spectators seemed rather ashamed to follow

on, but stood, nevertheless, on the curb to watch
the boys go by.

m
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'1 taped thtyH have a hot old time down at that

tnJning camp," drawled Mayberry.

Barton did not seem to hear him. Hii hand came
to salute as the colors went by.

A volimie of voices rose from below as the band
music drifted into the distance.

"And mebbe marching to their graves!"

"It's a shame that some that can least be ^)ared

have to go while them that would never be missed

keep out of it."

"You're right! Some of 'em's got fathers an'

mothers, an' wives!" cried a shrill voice, "while them
that ain't got a soul dependent on 'em "

"There's one yonder," was the quick rejoindor.

"And had all the benefit of Guard training tool"

And the speaker, a woman, directed the gaze of her

companions to the office window.

Mayberry chuckled. "They've pinned you to the

wall, Frank," he murmured in the ear of the white-

faced manager.

Ethel Clayton had turned suddenly from the

window. "Have you time to sign these checks and
letters before the outgoing mail, Mr. Barton?" she

asked.

He took the papers, but did not verbally reply for a
moment. His countenance had become calm again,

if still pale, when he had seated himself in his chair

and turned in it so that the others could both observe

hfan.
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^^

! i

"I win sign them at once, Miis Oaytoo,'* Bartos
Mid quite compotedly. "But first "

For a moment Ui gase centered upon her. There
wai MffletUng wholly good to look at hi the girl's

face and figure. Had she not dressed so practically
for her work her personal attractions would have been
further enhanced. Maybeny was watdung her, too;
and his gaze betrayed a certah eagerness, whereas the
manager's eyes merely revealed expectancy. Then he
flicked a glanceb Mayberry's direction.

"Perhaps Bliss Clayton might give us a word of
advice upon this matter, Jfan?" he said qucstionhigly,
and with a quizzical little smile.

The superintendent, a litUe startled, shifted his gaze
from the gins face to the manager's countenance.
Ethel, perfectly composed, waited for the explanation
of Barton's olnervation.

"Woman's intuition forcverl" the latter ejaculated.
"What do you mean, Frank?" hastily demanded

Jin Mayberry. "If you and I don't know what to
do "

Ethel flushed faintly, but looked questioningly at
the manager. The implied doubt of her ability in
Mayberry's tone possibly piqued her. Frank Barton
said in his good-natured, easy manner:
"Oh, we know whaX to do. But it's the way the

thing is done. You know about this new Bogata
order, Miss Clayton?"

"Of course, Mr. Barton."

il !
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"I do not lee how we can accept It The BogaU
Company is not in good financial stai ding. But we
must not offend them. The refusal must be one to
which they csty not take exception. It is a big order,
and they have sent it hi without question, just as
though they expected us to get to work on it with
merely an acknowledgment of the favor."

"I see," the girl said hi her composed way.
"You are so perfectiy capable, Miss Clayton,"

kughed the general manager. "See what you can do
with the matter. Do you thm' we can keep withb
the lines of safety, and yet make no enemy of the
Bo0ata people?"

"I believe it can be done, Mr. Barton," replied the
girl.

There was a decision in her manner of speaking that
revealed Etiiel Claytoi. as being quite what the general
manager of ti-- Hapwood-DiUer Company had said
she was—"capable."

"See what you can do with a letter, then," Barton
went on, producing the order sheets in question and
handing them to her along with the letters and checks
he had signed.

She left the private oflSce without further word.
Jun Mayberry was frowning.

"You're trusting a good deal to that girl, Frank,"
he growled.

"I've never trusted anything to her yet that she
hasn't handled all right," the manager replied easily.
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I

"If I manage to—to get away, ^m, youll find her a

great help here."

"Uh-huh!" grunted the superintendent. Maybe."

"You are msular," laughed Frank Barton. "The

women are forging to the front, man. Miss Clayton

is far more capable than some of the heads of depart-

ments who have grown gray here."

"Maybe," agreed the superintendent. "But I

don't want to see her out there in overalls, bossing my
men around. Don't forget that, Frank."

The superintendent arose and strolled out of the

private office. In the larger desk room he halted and

watched the "capable" girl at her desk nearest the

manager's door. Ethel was the "buffer" between

much outside annoyance and the general manager of

the Hapwood-Diller Company.

There were gold and red lights m her chestnut hair;

the pallor oi her countenance was not unhealthy;

merely she was not enough in the open. Btit where

the sun had kissed the bridge of her nose there was a

sprinkle of tiny freckles. There were flecks of gold,

too, in her brown eyes. Her mouth and chin were

firm rather than soft, and the gaze of her eyes direct;

nevertheless there was nothing unfeminine about her

appearance.

The severest critic could hold no brief agamst the

charms of her figure. Her arms were beautifully

rounded, her wrists tapering, her hands just thie right

me. She had a naturally small waist, and the lines

It

:Ji ^'

If*

i&ismmmm
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of her h^ showed that her Umbs were slenderly yet

strongly built. She was a tall girl.

The superintendent caught her eye after a moment,

she looking up thoughtfully from the papers before

her.

"You want to handle that busmess with gloves,

Ethel," he advised in a low voice. "Barton's hardly

himself to<lay—the bo3rs going away and all. He
thinks that, with three years' experience in bossing

those sappies around the armory, he should jump right

into this war. Get to be a general or something right

oS the handle," and he chuckled.

Again the girl's face flushed softly and she dropped

her gaze. She made him no reply at all, but Mayberry

went on:

"And that Fuller girl's got him running around in

circles, too. You can see he isn't himself, or he would

not balk at such an order as this from the Bogata

people. Why, they're all right folks. The fac-

tory's made a lot of money out of their orders. And
here-

»

"Did Mr. Barton ask you to discuss this matter

with me, Mr. Mayberry?" asked the girl coldly and
without looking up again. "If not, please remember
that he has commissioned me to write a letter to them
that will meet his approval. Don't bother me now.

"

"Oh, i^aw, Ethel!" the man said, smiling down at

her unctuously. "Don't take every little thing so

blame seriously. Frank Barton and I were kids to-
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J

gether. I can't fall down and worship him the way
some of you do. Anyway, you'd bettershow him how
to take a chance with these Bogata people—if you
really want to Arfp. I know they're all right."

"Why don't you tell that to Mr. Barton?" the girl

asked rather tartly

"Oh, pshaw!" cL-dded the superintendent. "Let
it go till to-morrow. It's ahnost closing time, any-
way. Take a little spin in that car of mme before
supper, will you?"

"Thank you; no."

"Aw! don't act so offishly, Ethel. You've never
been to ride with me yet."

"I understand that other girls have—to their sor-

row," Miss Clayton responded in a tone that cut
through even Jim Mayberry's skm. He flushed dully
and his lazy eyes began to glow.

"Don't believe everything you hear, Ethel," he
said. "I want to talk to yo". about that. Let me
drive you home to-night smd I'll explain these stories

that you have heard.

He strolled away as Little Skinner came across the
room to ask a question. Could it be that Little Skm-
ner had received a secret signal to break in upon the
superintendent's objectionable line of conversation?
At least, her business with Ethel was brief.

The latter's attention immediately returned to the
problem the manager had put up to her for solution.

She was made proud whenever Frank Barton did any-
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thing like this, and of late it was not infrequent that

he had shown his trust in her ability.

Yet there was a sting in the way he had spoken, too.

She knew well enough that the sting was uninten-

tional on his part. Never had the general manager
been other than scrupulously polite to her. She was
always "Miss Clayton" to him, and he deferred to her

in many ways and was as courteous in his busiest

moments as he could have been meeting her at a social

affair. That was Frank Barton's way.

But—
She found that her gaze had wandered from the

papers before her to the small mirror set into the
rather ornate inkstand that si jod upon her desk—

a

birthday present from her office mates not many
months before. The girl reflected there was, Ethel
Clayton very well knew, better looking than the

average girl. Her even features were quietly beauti-

ful. She perhaps lacked the verve and dash possessed

by some girls. She had one particular girl in mind
as she thought this. She lacked the tricks of the social

trade too, that that same girl possessed.

She shrugged her shoulders and brought her atten-

tion back with a jerk to the matter in hand. But
there was faint disgust in her tone as she murmured:
"Yes, just as he says: 'Miss Clayton Is so per-

fecUy capable.' PahP



CHAPTER n
A COMPAKISON

She read the letter from the Bogata Company and
again glanced through the order. It was a large one.
It called for certain supplies she knew the factory
did not have on hand. She realized that the goods
ordered were all of a special pattern and would be
practically useless either to the Hapwood-Diller Com-
pany or to any other concern save the Bogata people
if the latter should be unable to take the goods.
Yet this letter assumed that the order would be ac-

cepted and the goods turnedout withoutany hesitancy
on the part of the manufacturers, and upon the usual
terms. The Bogata Company ignored the possibility

of the Hapwood-Diller Company havmg heard of its

financial embarrassments. The letter and accom-
panying order were sent, Ethel was sure, m a spirit of
bravado. To use a common phrase, the Bogata
people were "trymg to put something over."

If the scheme went through, all well and good.
The Hapwood-Diller Company might be made the
means of saving the Bogata people from actual and
complete collapse. Ethel knew, however, that her
employing concern was in no shape to assume such a
burden. Yet if the firm ordering the goods finally

ilL.
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pulled out of its quagmire of finandal difficulty, its

headship rather than its enmity was to be desired.

Her mind centered upon the matter, the logical

circumstances connected with it marching in slow

procession through her brain. She was acquainted

with every important order now on the factory's

books. Even Jim Mayberry had no better grasp of

the details of the factory's afifairs than Ethel Clayton.

Suddenly she got up and went to a file cabinet

wherein was listed the particulars of all orders as yd:

unfinished. She began to figure with pencil and pad

upon the aheady promised output of tiie factory and

its possible output when the force was driven at top

spieed.

Her calculations led her to certain unmistakable

condusionr She went back to her desk, calmly

wrote the letter, typed it, and took the letter and her

figures in to Barton. He was about to dose his desk

for the day.

"Do you think you have succeeded?" he asked,

smiling and taking the typed sheet from her hand.

But in a moment he glanced up quickly and with a

slight frown. "What is this you say here. Miss

Clayton? We cannot accept the order because of

work aheady contracted for? Why, that "

"Is the plain truth, Mr. Barton!" she exclaimed,

putting forward her array of figures. "The factory

is now working maximum hours and with a full crew

in all departments. I have heard you say yourself
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rather thanmcreases them. To fulfiU contracts we
haveaccepted,ifyoutooko„thisoftheBogrCom!
P«ny, we would have to run the machin^ long"hou« and pay extra wages. The Bogata people offerno pri^for then- work to cover such ailcreased
cost. My letter embodies the actual truth wiS^^ing into particulars; but my statem^^^tea«ly proved if they are fadined to be critical.^
Bartons face had been graduaUy Hghting up, and

"Fine! m sign that and you can put it in the mailm^emonung. Has John gone to the post-office?"
"Yes, Mr. Barton."

"The mommg will do," said the general manager,
affi^g his signature to the letter. "You certainly
are a capable assistant."

She flushed at his words as she turned from his desk •

jmd the color remained in her countenance for some'
tmie. But It was not a flush of pleasure. Indeed, the
expression of her comitenance was not at aU happy
as she closed her desk and left the main office a little
later.

At the street exit she hesitated; then she went backtou^ the drying and cutting rooms and had JohnMurphy let her out of the side gate which would not
be opened for an hour yet for the exit of the factory
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hands. She had caught a glimpse of Jim Mayberry
sitting in his car out in front.

She did not like the superintendent, and for more
reasons than one. In the first place, he was one of
those men who seem to have no respect at all for girls

who worked. Ethel was not sure how well he was re-

ceived by Mailsburg people whose first thoughts were
of society. But Mayberry had a bad reputation
among many respectable people. Careful mothers
and fathers frowned on his attentions to their daugh-
ters.

As she turned into Bumaby Street on her way
home she saw Frank Barton ahead of her. His mili-

tary stride was likewise takmg him briskly homeward.
The girl might have hastened her own steps and joined
him; but she hesitated, for that was not like Ethel
Clayton. Her association with the handsome general
manager of the Hapwood-Diller Manufacturing Com-
pany had been entirely on a business footing. The
fact that they attended the same church had scarcely

brought them together outside the offices of the con-
cern.

Barton was well liked by most Mailsburg people.
Especially had he been commended for his work of the
last two years—since he had been raised to the pinnacle
of general manager of the biggest manufacturing con-
cern in the town.

Yet there are always carping critics m every place
and in any event. As mark the criticism hurled at
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the young manager from the sidewalk that aftemoon

as the boys were marching from the National Guard

Armory to the railway station.

Ethel knew that the suggestion that Barton was a

slacker must have hurt the general manager cruelly.

She, perhaps as well as anybody else, knewwhy Frank
Barton, trained in the Guard, and a militaryman from

choice, was not marching away with this first quota

at the call to arms.

If many Mailsburg people looked at Barton in the

way suggested by the careless criticism which had

lately reached his ears, Ethel Clayton knew that the

manager's existence was going to be a hard one. She

did not want to see him go to the war. Indeed, she

was by no means inspired as yet with any d^ree of

patriotism. The war was too remote and our reason

for entering into it too theoretical. The blood of but

few of our men had been shed, and those were, asa rule,

such as were connected with the more spectacular

portions of the service, nor had ourwomen and children

been butchered by the Hun.

In her heart Ethel longed to say something to Frank

Barton to ease the wound which he had suffered that

aftemoon. Should she overtake him and speak?

And then, even while she hesitated, the humming of a

smoothly running automobile sounded behind her.

She turned to look, startled, fearing it was Jim
Mayberry. But a girl was driving the car that

swerved In toward the curb, stopping just beside the

III'

maasm
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manager of the Hapwood-Diller Manufacturing Com-

pany.

"Oh, Mr. Barton!"

The girl in the car was handsome, but with a high

color and a shrill voice. She had a great deal of light

hair, which was carefully dressed; she wore an ex-

pensive motor hat and veil; her cerise motor coat was

of heavy silk. If the frame ever sets off the picture to

advantage, then Helen Fuller was a work of art!

"It's just too,too lovely that I should catch you this

way, Mr. Barton," she cried, as Ethel approached

nearer. "You can't say you are busy and I am sure

it is not yet dinner time. I must see you about our

garden festival. You know, for the Red Cross. We
aU must do our bit these days. Do hop in and advise

with poor me."

Ethel came within range of Barton's vision. He

gave her as usual one of his warm, kind smiles, lifting

his hat. Helen Fuller stared at the passing girl, who

plainly heard her scornful query: "One of your fac-

tory hands, Mr. Barton?"

"One of our office force—^and one of the most valu-

able on the pay roll of the Hapwood-Diller Company,

Miss Fuller, I assure you."

But the cheerful reply did not take the barb out of

thewound Helen Fuller's question had made. A little

farther along the street, however, Ethel shook herself

and murmured:
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"What a perfect fool I unl It fa rWiculou, to mind•nythmg that Hekn Fulkr My., she^^«0' weU gofag ,0 «hool with me .,d ZT^^ay, at or ne«- the h««i of the das, «,d die .tIZJ«»t That was before Grandon Fuller had that stockm the company left hhn by Uncle Diller. Dear mdhow the jwss^rion of money change, «,me peopS"

brown curly hair, flawless completion, level Zm
Z'TiT'' ''1 *' ''" ">»"'

» ''^ht noseTd

A. It •"""^ '" •" "^"'^ '"t not too thin

He came swinging along the walk and seised Ethel
compan.onably by her right arm.although^p^

ffl«r^T "'T""' "<• *^y ""« <» together•lite the good comrades they were
People whom they knew and met greeted them with

bT^JTZ'"- To see Ethel ClaytonC
tZhh ,

y^^" "^ ""^^e astonishmg for

smce they were in rompers.

ch^'l.^fff'"''?^
countenance faded when her oldchum left her at the gate of the Clayton cottaire %h.cast a commiseratmg glance afterC^f^t ot!
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whistUng. It was not until then that the withered,
useless right ann of the young man became really
noticeable.

She caUed to her mother that she was home from
work and went up to her room to freshen her dress for
dinner. Benway slipped out of her mind as she did
this—and most other things, save one. That was a
comparison she had begun to make on Bumaby Street
between herself and Helen Fuller.

Was she jealous of the other girl? Why should she
be? She was sure she would not care to change places
with Miss Fuller, money and aU, forany consideration.
Yet—
She saw Frank Barton getting into the Fuller car,

which Helen drove so conspicuously about the streets
of Mailsburg. Ethel Clayton could not do that!
Ethel must work, and dress plainly six days in the
week because of her position. Miss FuUer was always
dressed as gaily as a bird of paradise. And one must
confess that men's eyes were attracted—sometimes
blinded-by gay clothes. Frank Barton could not be
blamed for being a man. No. She had no complaint
tomake agamst Frank Barton. He was always polite
and kind and appreciative.

"And he'd be all of that to a stray kitten that
chanced to cross his path!" she ejaculated in sudden
disgust. "Helen FuUer has something to oflfer him
that I haven't."
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CHAPTER in

"DOOflNNEL"

Fraioc Barton stepped into the car berfde Mln
Fuller and was whirled away, a willing captive. To
tell the truth, the general manager of the Hapwood-
Diller Company had been so busy fitting himself for
his present situation with the corporation, which he
had now held two years, that he had found little play-
time. Having been motherless since childhood, and
always sisterless, he probably knew less about women
than any normal man in Mailsburg who had arrived
at the age of twenty-eight.

No girl had before so plainly shown that she was
interested in him—and Miss Fuller only recently.
Her curiosity had first been piqued by hearing Gran-
don FuUer speak in strong approval of the manager.
Barton had pulled the concern out of a slough of finan-
cial trouble that had threatened to ruin the Hapwood-
Diller Company.
The Fullers had not always been wealthy. At least,

not the Grandon-FuUer branch. Not until Israel
Diller died and left them the bulk of his holdings in the
Hapwood-Dillet Company were they any better oflf

than their neighbors on the far end ofBumaby Street,
where Ethel Clayton and her mother and the Chases
stiU Kved.

30
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With the money Mrs. FuUer-HU ambitious wonum
—had set out to be the leader of Mailsburg's society.

To a certain degree she had succeeded. Helen was
growing up to be a society devotee and with scarcely

a sensible idea in her head. But she had beauty, and
she made the most of that.

It was the thkg, too, to be alive with bterest in

some semi-public topic or other; and H^en was alive

to the value of self-advertising. A week never
went by that her name did not appear in the society

news of the dty or county papers. She had been out
just as long as Frank Barton had been manager of the

Hapwood-Diller Company.
She did not really care a HX&p for Frank Barton

—

not at this time—nor for any other man. But she
thoroughly enjoyed the reputation of having more
men danglmg after her than any other girl in Mails-

burg. She even endured the society of that "tame
cat," Morrison Copley; for at least he counted!

"Really, Mr. Barton," Helen said, having got the
manrger beside her in the driving seat of the car.

"Really, you show very little interest in your country's
welfare. Don't you realize yet we are tU war?"

Barton's face was rather glum, but he tried to

speak lightly. "I read something about it in the
papers. I've been so extremely busy, Miss Fuller,

I fear I should only know of it from hearsay if the

Germans sailed up the creek and landed at old

Hammerly's dock."
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"Tlie boys of the National Guard marched away to
dayl" she cried.

"Yes. That does make it look serious," he agreed
in a graver strain.

"Everybody should do his or her bit, Mr. Barton »
the girl said with an admonitory ali. "I am asU^
ished at you. As I teU Mony Copley, if I were a man
nothmg should keep me out of uniform. I do think
those khaki colors are awfully sweet."
"I fear," Barton said grimly, "that the fellows who

put on khaki because it looks 'sweet' will not make
particularly good soldiers.

"

"Mony Copley, for instance?" and she laughed at
herselfand at the non-present Copley. "Oh, weU you
know what I mean. It reaUy seems <o<» bad that so
manyofyoumenin this town are not a bit patriotic."
"You've got me wrong, Miss Fuller," the manager

said hastily and in considerable earnestness. "I do
not think I lack patriotism. But one must fulfill
one's duty."

"Oh, business!" she exclaimed, scornfully.
He was on the defensive. "Your father's income

from our company is what enables you to drive aboutm this car, Miss FuUer," he said bluntly.
"Now, don't, for pity's sake, talk business to me.

I really don't understand a thing about it. I presume
that giri who passed us justnow—Clayton is hername?
-may possess all the business acumen needed. I
haven't her experience."

\^
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And Frank Barton, startled, wondered why Helen
Fuller had taken the trouble to slur Ethel Clayton.
The Fuller house, built on the exodus of the family

from Bumaby Street, was just the dwelling one know-
ing Grandon Fuller and his wife would expect it to
be. It was very large and very important InoLing.
with a lot of gingerbread trinmiing about th • eaves
and veranda roof and the porte-cochfere.

A footman in a conspicuous iivery stood at aiteii-

tion as Helen stopped her car under the covered way.
With a silver whistle this flunky summoned a man
from the garage to take the automobile. Barton
followed his hostess to the other end of the veranda
where quite a party—mostly the younger matrons
and the girls of Mailsburg's smart set—were gathered.
Tea had been made and two other liveried servants
were rolling service tables about from group to group.
"WeU, I have accomplished something," Helen

said, after an apology for not being at home when
her guests arrived and dropping with assumed weari-
ness into a comfortable chair. Immediately her
maid put a knitting bag into her lap and her mistress
seized the needles with avidity. "Every stitch counts,
you know," she went on. "I only wish I might knit
while I drive my machine. But that is impossible.
And I told father I'd drive the car myself and so let

Charles, our chauffeur, enlist. We women must do
our part. Let's see, Marie; how many of these
sweaters have I done for the soldiers?"
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hr

Ur\"That is Mam*selle*s second this fortnight," said
the French maid, without losing her composure.
That she did nine-tenths of the work, Helen merely
rattling ^e needles while company was present, was
not a matter for the world to know.
"You all know Mr. Barton, I thmk," Helen went

on, pladng the manager in a chair near her, as though
he were a stray kitten she had picked up on the street

and brought home as a curi-sity. "I've managed
to interest him in our garden party. Really, he should
be made to do a good deal for the Red Cross. He
has not done a sin-gle sol-i-ta-ry thing as yet for the
cause. I tell him he is a slacker of the first water."
Some who chanced to hear her smiled. Frank

Barton's ears fairly burned. It was no joke for him;
yet he admitted that Miss Fuller did not understand
—would not understand, perhaps—why he was not
in khaki.

"Bah Jove!" drawled the high and somewhat
effemmate voice of Morrison Copley, "Mr. Barton
has plenty of company in this burg. I heard old
Hammerly say he thought of oflfering a reward for

the discovery of a single man within the conscription

age here who joins from patriotic motives. He says
patriotism died out in Mailsburg in the last genera-
tion."

"By the way, Morry," asked a fellow with the
bulging shoulders of a prizefighter together with a
dissipated face, "how did you get exempted?"
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"Dependent parent," returned Copley. "You
know, mothaw really couldn't get on without me."

"That's true enough," sneered the other. "Madam
Copley would be lost without her baby bd^."
Morrison Copley did not, however, lack the keener

weapons of retort. "That's all right, Bradley. I

understand you gave the exemption board the names
of two dependent barkeepers."

The laugh that followed this sally enabled Frank
Barton to recover his composure. These fellows

boldly acknowledged their lack of patriotic feeling.

He knew that his reasons for claiming exemption
until the Hapwood-DiUer Company was in good
shape again were, at least, commendable.
In a desultory way plans were made for the forth-

coming garden party to raise funds for the local Red
Cross chapter. Barton did not find that either his

advice or his efforts were much needed. But he did
get a chance to talk with Miss Fuller; and he was not
a deep enough student of feminine nature to under-
stand just how shallow she was.

The Fullers were of the best sociall> was in

Mailsburg, despite the fact that their xnoney had
come to them comparatively late. Mrs. Fuller's

maiden name had been Diller, and the Dillers dated
their aristocracy in the county back to pre-Revolution
days. To Barton, whose antecedents had been quite

unimportant, such connections in a social way seemed
worthy.
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"Come again to see me, Mr. Barton, when I am
alone," Helen whispered, when he rose to follow the
very first group with their knitting bags that made
its departure. "One must give one's self more or
less to one's guests when there is a crowd like this
I want you to take dinner with us soon-ouite en
famiOe. Will you?"
Barton promised. Grandon Fuller had always been

cordial with him, and he was glad to be persona grata
mth the family. After aU, it meant considerable tomm to be taken up by the Fullers.
He was the only person on this occasion to walk

away from the house. The others rode in some kmd
of vehicle. But somebody got mto step with Barton
less than ten yards from the gateway.
"What brings you into the swagger part of the

town, Frank?" demanded ". harsh voice. "You are
not hatching something with Fuller to double-cross
the rest of the Hapwood-DiUer stockholders?"
The young manager knew the character of the

speaker too weU to be oflfended. Macon Hammerly
wore an apparent grouch to shield himself from the
importunities of his feUowmen. He actually could
not say "No" to any request or favor asked, unless
ne shouted it.

He was a dry old feUow with stiff, badly brushed
iron-gray hair and an aggressive chin-whisker He
was the last man in Mailsburg to wear "half leg"
boots and had a local cobbler make them for him

if
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He kept a feed and grain store down on the aocki
and possessed in all probability more cash in the
bank than any other man in town. But he made no
display of it.

He was distantly related to the Fullers; and he
made no display of that, although Helen called him
"Uncle." He bent a curious and somewhat dis-

approving eye upon Barton as he waited for his

answer.

"I was just calling there."

"Huh! On whom?"
"Miss Fuller took me up into her car and brought

me over. It seems there is to be a garden party for

the Red Cross "

"Expected it must be something about a cross,"

grumbled Macon Hammerly. "Red Cross or what
not, it will be the double-cross for you if you don't
look out. You've nothing in common, Frank, with
that dogfennel."

"With what?" asked Barton, chucklmg. "That's a
new one!"

"A new name for that inconsequential, useless

crowd that circle about Grandon Fuller's gal? Huh!
D'you know any better name for them? There
ain't nothing more useless and picayune along the
road than dogfennel. That whole bunch isn't worth
the powder to blow it to Halifax!"
" 'Dogfennel'," and Barton still chuckled. "I don't

know but you are rather hard on our common may-
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weed. But I grant you that some of those people
I met back there are quite as futile as the name im-
plies. But Miss Fuller herself f She is a remarkably
pretty girl."

The old man in the linen duster and the broad-
brimmed hat was quite as emphatic as Barton ex-
pected him to be. "So's dogfennel pretty—if you
like weeds. I don't want to see you mixing in with
that crowd, Frank. How's busmess?"

"Better. Had to turn down a big order to-day, but
I think we were justified in doing so."

"Huh
I Who says so? You and Jun Mayberry?"

growled Hammerly, who kept in quite close touch
with the factory aflfairs.

"Not altogether," Barton smilingly replied. "We
took the advice of Miss Clayton."

"Huh I You did?" Hanmierly listenedjquietly to the
manager's explanation, commenting in his usual tart

way, but with open satisfaction: "You do show some
sense once in a while, Frank. She's got a head on
her, that Ethel Clayton. And you are right, I'll

bet a cooky! The Bogata people are due to bust in-

side of three months. Mark my words.

"

The two men separated at a comer and Barton
strode on to his boarding house and the dinner which
he knew would be dished up cold to him now. Mrs.
Trevor played no table favorites in her manage.
The manager of the Hapwood-Diller Company was
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not happy. His reflections were tinged with a hue
of disgust at his own equivocal situation.
He knew he had good and sufficient reason for not

enlisting the minute of die declaration tiiat a state
of war witii Germany existed. The same reason had
kept hmi at home when many of his comrades in the
Guard had gone to the Mexican Border.
He had been spending his strcLgtii and thought

to one end since being placed in charge of the Hap-
wood-Diller Manufacturing Company. The war had
struck the concern hard, cutting oflf or doubling tiie
price of supplies witiiout broadening tiie market for
manufactured wares or increasing the profit on tiiem
Upon the dividends of die company many familiesm Mailsburg depended for tiiefr very daHy bread

Had tiie dividends been reduced or even passed for
several successive quarters, tiie Fullers would have
got along all right; but there were stockholders whose
hvehhood depended utterly upon tiie factory running
on fuU time and turning a profit on every dollar's
wortii of product tiiat left the shipping room. And
Frank Barton seemed to be tiie only man to keep it
so running.

For tiie most part tiiese needy folk were widows or
orphans or old people past working age, who had
received their stock from one or anotiier of tiie original
ovmers of tiie factory. These helpless people Barton
had felt particularly his charge. To tiirow up his
job and jom the colors might ruin the small fry de-

I
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pending upon the success of the Hapwood-DiUer
Company's affairs. Until of late he had scarcely
found breathmg space to tWnk of anything save the
bunness of the factory.

But nowl The boys marchmg away earlier m the
day had stabbed Frank Barton to the quick. He
was not a man who wore b's heart on his sleeve. It
was only those who knew hhn best who suspected
the rankMng wound he suffered when his course was
unfavorably compared with that of the guardsmen
whose brother-m-arms he had been.
Even HeUen FuUer had accused him of being a

slacker, and had compared him with Morry Copley
and that Bradley feUow. Barton's gorge rose as he
thought of this.

"A slacker, eh?" he muttered to himself. "A
slacker, am I?"

i



CHAPTER IV

THE SKINNERS

Jim Maybemy was smoking his second cigarette
when a girl came out of the main door of the factory
offices. She was a slim, rather startled looking girl
Her flaxen hair was puUed back so tightly as to raise
her eyebrows perceptibly; this opened very wide her
eyes and seemed even to puU the point of her nose
up a Uttie and raise her upper lip to display two UtUe
rabbit teeth.

"Hello, Skinner," said the superintendent. "Isn't
Ethel 'most ready?"

"Hello, Jim Mayberry," responded the girl, who
felt no obligation to show the superintendent any
particular respect outside the factory. "Gomg to
take me home in your flivver?"

"Aroi't you afraid to ride with me?" asked the
man with a slow smile.

"Nope. You try to get fmmy with me and I'U
scratch your eyes out."

"MyI" drawled Mayberry, "aren't >ou the catty
thing?"

"^

"You'd think so," rejoined tiie flat-chested girl
witii aU the strutting boastiuMess of a boy. "No
feller's ever going to kiss «« if I don't want him to."

41
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"I bet youf" agreed the superintendent with mock
admiration. "But where's Ethel?"
"You arwi't waiting for her, are you, Jim?" the

slim girl asked, giggling.

"I thought I was."

"Then there's another thought comhig to you "
declared the delighted Skimier. "Ethel went loiago-out through the side gate. Guess she must
nave suspected you'd be waiting here "

TW ^^"^ """t* * *^""^ ^^ ^Po^te expletive.
That did not trouble Mabel Skinner. She lived in
a house fuU of rough men. Her mother was dead
and an older sister kept house for the Skinners. The
childroi of Sam Skimier had not been brought up
according to the Puritan acceptance of the term
Like Topsy, they had "just growed."
"She wouldn't ride in that flivver with you any-

way, Mabel Skinner adde>i "But I would "

"Jump in, then, Little bk^iiier," the superintendent
said, without further advertising his chagrin

"I hope my Sunday School teacher won't see me "
the girl observed, getting in beside him quickly
If she Joes she will know I ejn riding fast to percU-

tion. And rf^ make your old rattle-bang go as fast
as possible, Jim. I just love to scoot over the road
Oee if Id only been made a boy instead of a girl
1 d have been a jockey.

"Hear the giri!" chuckled Maybeny, who was
really after all too good-natured to be spiteful to his
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guest. "YouH be up in one of these flying mtcUnes
yet."

"Oh, that would be grand! I'd go to Fnmce and
jofa the flying corps. That girl from Texas that got
over there with the first batch of Yankee soldiers-
did you read about her? They got on to her and
sent her back. That's because she got married to
one of the buddies. Catch mel I wouldn't marry
the best man alive."

"You won't," prophesied Jim Maybeny, stiU
chuckling.

"Smartiel Anyhow, I wouldn't faU for any man
I've ever seen yet. Not even Mr. Barton," she added,
as though there might be some doubt in her mind
about the general manager.

"Humph! who has fallen for him?" demanded the
superintendent suspiciously.

"Every girl in town but me," declared Mabel
Skinner promptly, but grinning impishly, "He's an
awfully nice man, is Mr. Barton."

"Yes. I'd fall for him myself if I were a girl, I
guess," Mayberry agreed.

''Yes—you—would! Say, that's my comer!"
"I know. But I'm going to spin you around the

reservoir and bring you home the other way."
"Oh, bully!" ejaculated the giri, fairiy jumpmg in

her seat. "I'm being run away with by a man.
Never thought it would happen to me. I reaUy
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wtti yott Wt M trifling, Jhn Mtyb«y. I'dmaybe w. you for bmch of promiae."^
Then I'm safe, am I?" he aaked.

rJhflYJf ' *" ""f"** y°" "*• I wouldn't
«jJly nuny you on a bet. Urn. Don't you know

He was highly tmuted. Mabel Skhmer'a tarttongue alway. delighted him. She lived in one ofthe poorer quarters of the town. When he finally
b^ughtthemacWne into her street it createdaseiT

^.t^K^*
home in the superintendent's car.

onT?/ 1^\"*"!^' M»»>? B'oke a leg?" demanded
onelout of a boy, with an impudent grin for May-beny, and who was just slipping out of the Skimiere'
gate This was "Boots" Skimmer, next you^r ofthexdan than Mabel.

j^v»«8w oi

"Both of 'em, or you vouldn't catch me ruimnKmy reputaUon riding ho,.>e with Mr. Ma^*
Don't tell anybody, Boots."

«yoeny.

foi^'tW -f
''"^""'.^^ "^^ Hapwood-DiUer factory

tTt^\ u
™ ^' "'^'^ ^'^' »°"^^ ~°^"«o« in bring,mg Mabd home. The latter took her time in get-tmg out of the car.

*

"I'm awfuUy much obUged to you, Mr. Maybeny."

^ZTt °^^^.*^" ~"^^ ^ ^«^'- "I don't knowwh^ I should have done if you hadn't brought me.Walked, I guess. WeDI 'Over the riverl'

"
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She popped into the house bcfow he couW get the

surter into action under the fire of the neighbor.'

of them had iized up Jim Maybeny for what he wat,
too. '

Maybeny drove down into MaiJsbuig's business
quarter and stopped before the BeUevue Hotel He
often toolc his dimier there and spent the evening, asweU m some upper room where there were shaded
lights, much agar smoke, the clink of glasses and the
rattle of poker chips.

The superintendent had been bom and brought up
fai Mailsburg, as Frank Barton had been; but his
family was now scattered. He and Barton had been
the dos«t of chums at school. Maybeny owned
quite as blight a mind as the general manager of the
Hapwood-DiUer Company; but he lacked the balance
of his friend.

•«»«»"vc

Had it not been for the inspiration of Barton's
companionship and example Mayberry would never

hi tnith, his old chum had actually boosted May-beny mto the superintendent's job after having been
himself elected manager of the concern. Not thatMaybeny was not weU fitted for this position. But
he lacked tiiat quality of ambition to have gained

At If^"" ^^T ^'^""^ ^"*^"'« ^^ offices.
At that, he laated tiie grace of gratitude.

|y
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mg men of the town. When Maybeny can.rout^ djnner, M. Gr„do„ Fullerc^pS oT^f 21«a»y Chan on the porch. Fuller', tute for ,«iet^w« not like that of hi, wife and daughtL^^Ti^
a b« pur.y man with a shock of white hairSI
^rt^rr" «"»<'« J»«-'«How.well.n,eta" for mo,t occaaons, and hi, jovial mamier madetorn popular with most people. In local poSi^^:had some prominence.

"Hey, young man!" he called to Mayberry, "you'veno e„PNrement, have you? Smith U geSng uHparty or a httle game. WiU you johf u,7
"^

Not to-mght, Colonel," returned the superinten-

m^s^stalfonce. "I an. .r.y. I have an ap^™.

M m ^"Sn was unctuous.
l^on my word it's business."

'Thought nobody had to trouble their heads aboutbusmess up at the factory except Barton?"
^"*

iiut Barton may not be there always," laughed

i^g^ro^ •"!' '^"^^"^^ ^^^ sugge'donTthI^ger s oimiipotence did not please him. Every-

berry, bemg Barton's dose friend, knew Just howw«i

f^i:
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the£ellowre.nywMl Thfa was Maybeny's flKH^t-but he »ade no dfaplay of this feelmg^:"^*'

w be able to join you and the other genttanenBut we reaUy aU have to work up there at SacT^'Barton may get the bulk of the credit. YouW
Yes, chuckled Fuller. "But they teU me a limenever gets i«.to the KmeUght. Don't t^me F,^Bajton .s to be counted among the citrus frT"
Never!" responded Mayberrv "Rut .i>™ .u

are others workmg for theWwood-Mer*^:;^"
too who are not lemons. Good-night"

"'^^

Mr"FuZ?°JI^
"' '^ "'^'^8 cheerfully and

fm .
7" '°°^'^ quizzically after bun.

me man. Perhaps may be made more useful even

tSd S^d fo^r-'J
'"' "''*" «"" "<-'

«

Jt*ese cryptic observations were unheard by May-

uZ JT^-- ^"^ "' '""™ °» >» brow beU^

^ gtr^^ h"
"' "" "'^ ^'""'^ " Mr. FullerHe got mto h.s car, started it, and dmve away from

runnmg over a dog. ^^

^^^T """8'' ""* r«rt »' Mailsburg anddown past the docks and over the Stone Bridge Thecreek was a wide, oilily flowing stream-sa^ fa the
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time of the spring freshets. He took the CreA Road
and roUed easfly out of town and along past the fanns
and wooded strips which mtervened between Mails-
burgand Norville.

He drove slowly and looked at the iUummated dial
of the clock before hhn frequenUy. It was plain
that he had a rendezvous here in the open. Some
one has said: "If you have a secret to teU, select the
middle of a ten-acre lot." Mayberry's appointment
suggested secrecy, for he finaUy stopped near the
b«ik of the creek with an open, sloping field on the
other hand, and no cover but a rock beside the road.
There was shadow enough about the rock, how-

ever, to protect the figure of a man on the landward
side. But the scent of his tobacco penneated the air
"HeUo, BlaisdeU?" Jim Maybeny said quietly

and questioningly, having brought his car to a stop
just opposite this rock.

"Welcome, dear boy," was the prompt reHy. The
waiting man stretched his long limbs and came out
of the shadow, still puffing his pipe, to rest a foot
upon the step of the car. Mayberry Ut a cigarette
and pmched out the glowing end of the match be-
foredroppingit. "What's the news?" asked BlaisdeU.

mitted"
^~^**'' ^°" ""^ °'^'" ^*y*>«^ ad-

thrirh?"*^°
y°" °^ean? Doesn't that order go
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"It may not. Pm no intriguer, Blaisdefl. lean

Bwton has heard some yam about you feUows. He
IS for tunung the order down—flat."

"Can't you mfluence him? I thought you and hewere thicker than the hair on a dog's neck "

That doesn't give me any hold over Frank's proc-e^ of reasoning. And he can talk me off my feet
I didnt agree to do the impossible, BlaisdeU. If the
order goes through the best I can do is to rush it."

other
^°" "^* ^ ^"^ ^°"' '^^^'" ^^'«^ ^^

"That's my legitimate graft. It's for letting
everythmg go through smoothly. You know, in my
IH^^on, I can favor your company, BlaisdeU."

It doesn t seem that you can-not if this orderclogs the chute. I am frank to teU you, Tim weVegot to get those goods without quesL oi^i sIISbe m untold trouble."

"Ye-as," drawled the superintendent, "solinferred

^e t^tTelr "r"^'"^'
^^^^^'^^ «^ «-- ^"^ewise to the state of your credit."

"He doesn't know it," snapped the other. "Heonly suspects. Nobody knows it but Billings, Hem^
stead, me and—you."

"^K!»,nemp-

"And I'm sitting tight and saying nothmg. I wantmy rake-off on the order of cours^By ji^s, iZ
'.!l
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it! Money is as scarce withme just now as gold fiUiM
in a hen's teeth."

^^^

.Zn"?
**^„»?°**^« to help us," urged BlaisdeU.

T /v^""^ ^- ^^ I ^"« i° charge-Oh, Weill
1 eould do something in that case."

J'^T "^ "^"^ °^ ^** happening?" demanded
the other and with eagerness.

"I-don't-know. There may be. Frank has got
the war fever. Fact! Any feUow that got exempted
as easy as he did " ^

"By the way," asked Blaisdell, "how did you get
past the board?" ^ *

^

"Conscientious objector," rephed Maybeny gUbly.
Sure! My mother and father were Quakers and I

Tau'h^
^^ ^"^'*'' ^^^^ ^^"'^'" ^^ *»«

"You are a liar, Jim," said the other frankly.
The Quakers are putting then- young men into theRed Cross and all such work. That claim don't go

I beheve it cost you money. Doc Flammer has
bought a new runabout-and it's a better car than

howtlTV"°K. ^ ^'!;'^' "^' ^"^ "^'^^ ^o^now to feather his nest.

"

"I really have a bad heart," said the superintendent
of the Hapwood-DiUer Company seriously. "Quite
a murmur. You can hear it sometimes without the
stethoscope."

f.K?"^ ^.!,
1°^,„"*^«'* ^d^»s«i you to cut out the

tobacco, did he?" drily queried Blaisdell, as May-
ti

I
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hilt^" H^*^ *° *" .'^'"'«- ^"» »^»»W hear

«^^ B. .""''' «" ^ "^^U "^ "to lrf» shoes

r/^; O I
"• 8° to the officer,' training camp

^:^uo^X^^bIs.^ ^"' ^ -^

ttat afternoon. It was not to his advantage™^

Barton had m her good sense and abiUty.
Pos pone the sending of that letter, Tim "

saidBla«deU hastily. -It has not left th; Z^ ^t,

ml-M^X^"^' "". " ""^ '°° '»" '«' the last

"I'M J^f^^y.^Pfd-
B-t he was puzzled.

nearer to C " ' '"'^'" ^'»^«" '^d. l^^ing
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Mailsbuig while BlaisdeU strolled away in the oppo-
site direction. Then it was that a cramped figure
rolled out from the shadow on the creek side of the
great rock.

"Those two chumps purty near made me late
setting my lines," observed Boots Skinner under his
breath. "The moon'Il be up in a few minutes and
then mebbe I'd git nabbed.

"Old Man Hammerly says that if I'm caught doing
this ag'in he'U give me aU the laws aUows—an' then
3ome. The old jackdaw! I bet he never gits the
chance.

"That's the way. Ain't no chance for a poor feller,

jest as dad says. Such rich chaps as them two can
plan to do all the devihncnt that they want, and no-
body dast touch 'em. But me! I ain't let to ketch
a mess o' fish in peace. Huh! Jest the same, me an'
dad will have a fish-fry for breakfast," and he grinned
in the darkness, carefully baiting his hooks.



CHAPTER V
THE DSEAM OF A STAK

She often stated
M»8. Clayton was a Diller.

this fact with pride.

"The DiUers, my dear, are among the very oldest
and the very best families in the country; and when
one has family as every sensible person recognizes,
money IS of secondary importance," Ethel's mother
insisted over and over, in season and out

^

"AH very weU, dear," agreed the ^1 cheerfully.
But money is more essential to our daily comfort^an blue blood. I presume I am glad I,have DiUer

blood in my veins. I am much gladder I have DiUer
brains m my head; for they enable me tr <am twenty
doUars a week-more than any other girl earns Ido believe, in Mailsburg."

'

Mrs. Clayton, with aU her horror of things common
could not deny that Israel Diller had been the saviou^
of the f^ily by his business abiKty. He went into
trade and he made good in it. By grace of his doing
so and leaving her a few shares of the Hapwood
IJiUer Company-and Grandon Fuller's wife a good

r.!L^~T°?
^^^ ^^^y'^^' ^^ '^^ Fullers were bene-

fitted. Indeed, Mrs. Clayton and Ethel lived much
more comfortably in the little cottage at the end c'Bumaby Street by grace of the dividends from those

53
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than they had wWIe Mr. Clayton was
shares

alive.

^

"But I someUmes wonder," Mrs. Clayton sighed,
"how it came about that Mehitable FuUer and I
should have been so unevenly treated by Great-uncle
Israel. Mehitable never did a hand's turn for old
Mr. DiUer in her life. While you can remember your-
self, Ethel, although you were but a tiny girl, that'the
old gentleman was brought here that tune he had
typhoid and he was a care on my hands for six
months."

"Oh, Mother!"

"I'm not begrudging the care," her mother hastened
to say. ".\nd of course his lawyer afterward brought
me the money for his board—six dollars a week for
twenty-seven weeks. And I signed a paper saymg
it was aU I could expect. Still—Well ! if he had been
alone in his own home and had had to hire a tramed
nurse and aU that he'd have paid out a lot more money
than he did."

"Now, Mother, never mind all that," Ethel urged.
"No, I realize it doesn't sound nice," Mrs. Clayton

agreed. "But it seems funny. When I see those
Fullers driving around so haughtily, and read about
Mehitable, that I went to school with, and that pug-
nosed girl of hers "

"Mercy! don't let anybody hear you speak of Helen
Fuller's nose in such terms," laughed Ethel. "And
Helen is pretty. You've got to acknowledge that."
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«T^?..T !l.'
P^^'" ^"^^^ ^"- Clayton.

That s got nothing to do with those stocks. Grcat-
unclc Israel's wiU was peculiar. So they aU say. No
administrator mentioned. And he died with Gran
Fuller right in the house »

"Don't!" begged Ethel. "You must not intimate
any wrongdoing, when there can have been no wrong-

"What do you know about it? And you but a
chit of a girl at the timel" demanded Mrs. Clayton.
Anyway, Gran Fuller was there, and he found the

wiJJ. Mr. Mestinger, the lawyer, was dead then."
But the witnesses were alive if the lawyer wasn't.

Ofcourseitw sMr.Diller'shonestwill."
"And he gave all that lump of money to Mehitable

who never scarcely spoke to him, and only a litUe,
meachmg few stocks of the Hapwood-Diller Company
to me. Oh, weU, small favors thankfully received
The money's very welcome every quarter "
Of course, Ethel was the recipient of a fairly com-

fortable salary. But they could not have lived so
mcely as they did upon her weekly stipend only
Moreover, it was but recently that the girl was able
to earn the amount at present paid her.
"And there was a time," pursued Mrs. Clayton on

this particular evening, "when I came near selling
the shares for a song." She and Ethd were sitting!
after the dinner dishes were cleared up, on the shel-
tered porch. "Grandon Fuller made me an offer

!»
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for my stock. That w«8 just before Mr. Barton was

"Oh, I don't know," responded her mother de-
precatmgly. "I suppose business just chanced to
change. But it's lucky we held on to our stock."

It w'as Mr. Barton who saved us and the rest of
the MiaU stockhoUers," the girl said firmly.

WeD, I suppose you must say so. I presume you
feel some gratitude to him for raising your pay. You
never would have got it without his say-so »

"I hope I earn it," Ethel observed with some sharp-

mTp J*^«^*^^^«rthyofmywages,justas
Mr. Barton is worthy of the credit of having put the
HapwooQ Diller Company on its feet."

"Still talking shop?" asked the cheerful voice ofBenway Chase. He had come up the walk without

''nuZ^^f' ^'f
'^*"«^'''^"™«^ «M J^e spoke.

Uh, Ethel IS smging the praises of that wonderful
Mr. Barton, as usual," her mother said.
"rU jom in," Ben Chase chuckled, and he sat down

on the step of the porch to fiU and light his pipe.Weve got to hand it to Mr. Barton, Mrs. Clayton.He dW another good deed to-day. Promised to takeme mto the offices."

''Oh, Ben!" exclaimed the girl in sheer delight.
Did you speak to him as I advised you?"
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n^^^a^^^^' '««>^^''«J«^ waiting on the plea..nw of those other people who had promised me a job
I have spent every cent we can afford getdng a busi^
Best course and just because I am left-handed the
business men I have seen hem and haw over hirimr
me-or even giving me a chance to show them I am
as quick as a feUow with two hands."
"Dear me, Bennic, don't talk in that way," mur-

mured Mrs. Clayton.

"Nobody wants a feUow with one hand-not
reaUy! exclaimed the young man with vigor. "They
won't take me in the army-though a fellow could
work a machme gun very weU with one paw," and
he laughed without managing to get much mirth
mtotnesoimd.

"But your Mr. Barton is different," he added
turning to Ethel. "I saw him to^y atlunch hour-^
while you were out, Ethel. He never said a word
about my bum wing. By the way, did you know
ne wasgomg away?"
"Who's going away?" asked Mrs. Clayton, scent-mg gossip.

''Not Mr. Barton?" cried her daughter quickly.
S^ke as though he expected to be absent from

the offices in the near future. Said you and that
Jim Mayberry would break me in all right What
did he mean if it wasn't that he expected to be ab-
sent?"
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The girl looked at Urn breathlessly and her iace
was actuaUy pale. Mrs. Clayton drawled:
"I suppose he must mean to take a vacation "
"That's not it, is it?" Benway Chase asked Ethel,

realiring that she was dec-!- u. ved.
"It's the warl" gasped \»;t -n
"The war?" rejoined h r another "What's that

to do with Mr. Barton? flc' cut upt, isn't he?"
"He will enlist. I knev^ h,-. vs-ould!" The girl's

hands were claspedb real dP ly .ra L . »( ir.ahowed
imminent tears. "Oh, I ki: v he ou' i

."

"Not reaUy?" exdaimec Beufva, forgetting to
keep his pipe alight. "Mr Bartoa .an't be spared,
'-an he?"

"I suspected aU along how he felt about it," moaned
the girl. "Ever since April when war was declared-
even before."

"But, goodness! there are so many other men to
go," cried her mother. "And you were just saying
that he was necessary to the well-being of the Hap-
wood-Diller Company, Ethel. Surely he will not
desert us."

"The business is in very good shape again—thanks
to him," Ethel answered, trying to recover her com-
posure. "I suppose he feels that now, at least, he
can go to the officers' training camp. And if we get
along all right I just know he will go to France."
Benway whistled—low and thoughtfully. "He's

that kind of a chap, I guess," he observed. "Good-
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n«s knows, tW. town is fuU of those who think
differently The boards had the hardest time get-
ting their full quota for this first draft. There's

foles—*
^''""^ awakening before the second caU

'•But war is dreadful!" cried Mrs. Clayton. •

It must be. But we haven't come to a realization
of .t yet or we'd all be glad to try to he^ keep it in
Europe, mstead of letting it dribble over here after

TvtT" ^!^u."^'^
"^^ ^''' P'^P"^ ~"«tries

over there. This war is going to mean a good deal.The government is awfully particular about tiiemen tiiey take right now; but they won't be .0 par-
ticular before it is all over.

"Why!" cried the young feUow with a break in his
voice that showed a deeper emotion, "even the Red
Cross or the Y. M. C. A. won't accept for service a
fem)w wiUi a single soHtary tiling the matter witii

Ethel, who had lipped down into a seat on tiie
step beside hrni, suddenly patted his shoulder in a
sisterly way. She knew that he had tried to serve
his country under tiie banner of the Cross of Peace
and had been refused because of his withered arm.

Heigho! added Benway, shrugging his shoulders
a^d swallowmg his emotion, "that's neither here nor
tiiere. Mr. Barton spoke as though he expected to
leave soon, anyway. I expect Ethel, here, will pretty
near be boss of those offices while he is gone. Ho

J
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about it, Ethel? Going to be a hard taskmaster to
yours truly?"

*i."^ "^.f?"** ^ ^'- ^"**»° 8««* «»at my influence
there will be curbed rather than increased," the girl
said with gravity.

*^

"No!"

"Naturally Mr. Maybeny will be boss. Mr. May-
berty does not consider me as capable as does Mr.
Barton."

"Jim Mayberry!" exclaimed Ben. "He's dead in
love with you, they say."

The girl's head came up and she tuir.ed a haughty
look upon her friend.

"Do you consider that complimentary to me?"
she demanded.

"No. But complimentary to his good sense."
returned Benway. "I don't know much ^bout May-
berry; only that he hangs about the BeUevue too
much.

"You've said it aU," Ethel declared, with less
sternness. "I do not Uke Mr. Maybeny "

"AU right. I shan't like him, either, then," saidBenway cheerfuUy. "But, goodness, >1! you can't

wonder
the whole town doesn't tail along after you when
walk down the street."

She laughed at him then-and with him.

you

'There

Ben," she said

one thing about your compliments
'They may lack

com;

grace; but they
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are unmistakable. RidiculousI There are hundreds
of girls m Mailsburg better looking than I am."
"Now, did I say anything about looks?" he asked

her wickedly. "It's your sweet disposition that
makes you so many friends."

"Like Jim Mayberry, I suppose?" she said m some
disgust.

They continued to wrangle in a friendly way. Mrs.
Ckyton, frankly yawning, bade them good-night.
The moment her mother withdrew Ethel's manner
changed. She removed herself a littie from Ben-way s vicmity and her witticisms ceased

Jd *^r I^ '''^'' '^'^y "^y"'^' »«^'" ^^
said. This has been a trying day. I-I shall be
glad to have you m the offices with us."

^

"ShaUyou?" There was something in his tone that
increased her seriousness.

''If I can do anything there to help you, let me do
It, she said eamesUy. "You know we have always
been such chums, Ben."

'•Haven't we?" Agam the disturbing accent. She
started to nse. He caught her hand. "Wait," he

"« ,^^7^J^y
a "'tie something to you, Ethel."

Hen I Ben
! Had you better? You know "

"I know-everything you can tell me," he inter-
rupted bitterly "I know I am only half a man. A
fellow shy a wmg hasn't much chance in this world.
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I ought to know it after aU my experience. Esoe-aaUy as the folks have no money t^back L ZI have a whole brain "

J^'™/*"*^ 'i^
>""• ">»'' B«>." 'he hastened to

"y. "A perfectly good brain. I would not harpso much on that withered arm."
^

th^!!!^'
^'^ ^°" ''°"'''''''- ^o" '"'"Idn't unless

tte old arm Imppened to be hitched to your shoulderas It IS to mme. No, it is easy enou/h to say to acnpple 'Forget it.' Wait tiU you t^ ft yjj^„*
Though Heaven forbid! I hope you wiU ne^er suiler
such a handicap, Ethel."

"Oh,Benway!"

"Now, I didn't mean to make you feel bad, Ethel,"he returned, and patted her hand. "Fact is, IMrather toppy to-night myself. I know that Mr. Bar-
ton IS takmg me on for Just what he thinks is in meand no more. He must think that a withered arm'

f:srr'^°^^-^- ^-^----^-ting

_'And he was kind enough to say," went on the boy,
that he saw no reason why I should not rise there

of the shops and worked up. Of course, I am notbegmmng just in that way; but he says tiat a prac-
tical knowledge of the mechanical end of the busLss
IS not absolutely necessary to advancement.
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y I make good, Ethel-if I prove that the stuff

„„l'ufi-'^'".'.'
'**"'' "*" P'1>'«' that she hadnot iej^hun fi^. she stood above him now, iJT

"Good-night. Benway. I s„ppo«, yo„ ^ ,^,to the offices on Monday?"

™S™ "^ ^'"' '""' ^"»'' '^"y <>«y." •« »id

"Good-night " she rq«ated and went quicUy^thm. Once inside the screen door shewatSskadowy iiguxe down Ithe path. " "No influen^T^

^^^»'-""^*"«^'^ »«•»»«' PoorBenway I Poor, poor boyI"
The gfrl went on to her bedroom. She stood amoment in the darkness.

"FrankBartongoing-Ieaving-"shegasped.
"Ohw^'t he seep Why c^.. he seeP^ ,^e add^'"

Then she began her preparations for bed.
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Benway Giase crossed the road and entered the

field that divided his own home from the end of Bum-
aby Street This was a surburban locality. There

was the fine smell of new-mown hay in his nostrils.

Half way across the field he stimiUed upon a cock

of hay that had been thrown up for the night, and

he fell upon it, rolling upon his bade luxuriously and

gazing back.

There was a light in a certain window of the Clay-

ton Cottage. He had watched it many a night, for

he knew that it was the window of Ethel's room.

Above the rooftree hung a brilliant star. He had

watched that, too, often and again. And when the

light in Ethel's room was snuffed out he fixed his

eyes on the star and dreamed.

It was only a boy's dream at best. It was a fool-

ish dream, perhaps. But Benway Chase often

dreamed it.

He was fully a year older than Ethel Clayton;

but sometimes she made him feel very much yoimger

than she. Dreamer by nature, he; and she one of

those practical souls that chafe in the bodies of

women. At least, they chafe where women's growth

is hampered. But Ethel was numbered of the eman-

cipated. She was a business woman. Moreover,

she was a successful business woman.

As she had said, no girl in Mailsburg in all prob-

ability earned a larger wage than she did. She had a

grasp upon the details of the business of the Hap-

1^

If!
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wood-Diller Company that fitted her without ques-
tion for a position as important as that of Jim May-
berry for instance. Indeed, she was better infoimed
and more capable than even Frank Bartcm realized.

The manager merely |found her surprisingly helpful

on occasion. He respected her; he admired ha good
busmess sense displayed at these times. Ethel Clay-
ten did not wish to be admired by the manager for

any such reason.

Perhaps hers, too, was a dream of a star.



CHAPTER VI

TWO GOOD-BYSS

Attbr the porter, who dusted and removed the
waste paper, Mabel Skinner was the first of the office

force to arrive at the Hapwood-Diller Company the
next morning.

Her startled face was pretematurally grave on this

occasion. Before she even removed her hat and the
tight little jacket she wore, the girl went to the mail
basket on Ethel Clayton's desk, dumped the out-
going letters on its flat surface, and ran through them
quickly, scrutinizing each address. She did this
twice and then puzzlement, as well as gravity, showed
in her sharp features. She stacked the letters slowly
again in the basket, deep in thought.

Then she went to the letter files. She found under
the B heading a quantity of correspondence relating
to the Bogata Company of Norville. But there was
nothing of recent date. It seemed no letter had been
written the day before by the Hapwood-Diller Com-
pany to the Bogata people.

"WeU," the girl sighed, "I know Boots is an awful
liar. But this time he fooled me. Guess I'll keep
my nose out of what don't concern me. But that
BootsI"
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And that evening she gave the recreant Boots a
most dedsive thrashing out behind the bam. For
any older Skinner that could not trounce a younger
Skinner, male or female, was not worthy of the clan.

Mabel's appearance at her desk when the rest of
the office force arrived caused much comment.

"Life is short and time b fleeting," said Sydney,
the bookkeeper. "We are warned of the Great
Change to come. Little Skinner is here on time and
at work."

"That happens three days before you die, Syd,"
responded Mabel sepulchrally, and made no further
explanation, not even to Ethel.

Ethel went about her work with some feeling of
depression. Barton had said nothing directly to her
about going away. Indeed, he was not likely to take
Ethel Clayton bto his confidence in private matters.
Yet she tmderstood now, from several things he had
been doing of late, that he had it in mind to absent
himself from the offices.

Jim Maybeny was in conference with the general
manager on more than one occasion during the next
few days. Ethel could only be thankful that the
superintendent seemed to have too much on his
mind to bother her. He did not even mention her
refusal to ride with him in his car. But the girl

thought more than once of the possibility of May-
berry's becoming objectionable when Barton was
gone and he, the superintendent, had charge of affairs.
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On Monday Benway Chase came into the offices.
Ethel had paved the way for his reception by
Her associates, and Benway was made to feel
welcome at once. Only Mayberry seemed suiprised
to see him.

*my, say!" drawled the superintendent, "what
does Barton expect tomake of you?"
"I'm after your job, Mr. Mayberry," responded

Boiway, smiJmg into the rather sneering face of the
older man. "You don't mind, do you?"
"Not if you can cop it," said the other. "But it

takes a two-fisted man to handle some of the huskies
we've got in the shops. Don't forget that."
The mtimation was brutal, but the boy with the

withered arm only paled a litUe about the lips
"You know," he said cooUy,"we left-handed chaps

have all the luck. Ask any baU fan."
Mayberry laughed shorUy and passed on. Ethel

was particularly kind to Benway for the rest of that
day, and Mabel Skinner, who also had heard the
supcnntendent, stuck out her tongue at his retreatinir
figure. ^
"He's such a nasty thing!" she whispered to Ethel

I wish his old flivver would try to climb a telegraph
pole with him—or go into the ditch!"
For Skinner was a strong partisan of f.'thel's

Her friends were Skinner's friends and her enemies
Skinner s particular foes. Besides, the younger girl
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had at once taken a fancy to Benway Chase. In
looks alone the young feUow had the advantage of
any man Mabel Skinner had ever seen before-not
barring the general manager, whom she worshipped
asakbdofgod. *^
A smile from Benway Chase would turn ahnost

any girl s head. He had the darlingest curlsl His
complexion was finer and clearer than any girl's
Slunner knew. There were shades of brown and
red m his cheeks that reminded her of a ripe russet
apple.

"My I" she whispered to herself, her chma-blue eyes
staring from her head more staringly than usual,
wouldn't I just like to put my two hands mtci

his hair and pull it-ever so genUy? And his eyes
are just as lovely as our setter-pup's. Oh, myl
And of course he's set his heart on Ethel'"
She was not jealous of Ethel. Skinner was much

too modest to feel such an emotion for one whom
she so much admired. She considered Benway Chase
as far above her as the moon and stars. She thought
Uiem beautiful in much the same way as she admired
Benway.

In the middle of that week Ethel was called into
the manager's office at an unusual hour-not long
before closing time. He usually dictated his letters
'- the morning. But she carried her notebook and
r cil when she answered the summons.

HI
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r

"No letters, Miss Clayton/' Barton lald, «««Ht»j

and wheeling sideways in his chair to face her. "Sit
down. This is a business conference "

"OhI Mr. Mayberry "

"I've talked to Jhn," said Barton quickly. "I've
been hammering tUngs into him this fortnight, o£f

and on. He has finally got to the point where he
admits he may be able to swing things here for a bit

while I run away."

Ethel flashed him a ghmce that he could not help

but note. He raised an admonishing hand.

"Don't think I am running away from duty. Miss
Clayton. I believe we are in such shape now—the
Hapwood-Diller Company, I mean—that the busi-

ness will run smoothly under the guidance of Mr.
Mayberry—and you. I am banking a good deal on
you, Miss Clayton," his kindly smile again lighting

up his face.

"On me, Mr. Barton?" she hesitated.

"You are such a perfectly capable person, Miss
Clayton," he said. "I believe you have a better

gnu^ on details here than almost anybody else. Of
course, Mr. Mayberry and I ought to know fully

as much as you do; but the other day you proved
that we did not," and he laughed. "That Bogata
matter, you remember. We had overlooked the
very point which we should have remembered. You
did not overlook it. Therefore ^You see?
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•TTkat fa eactly what I m«m. Jfan fa aU right
«• hM » grasp of the mechanical part of the busJ-^ ™ y^ »wt nm the office end. mote or

''Bttt, Mr. Barton! you are n t gobg to noudn•way for kag, are you?" she intcrposedL

We n<me of us know what thfa war may amount to.

^„^^fJ;I««beofsomeheiifthew^
contfaues; and with my experience in the Guard I
fhouW be prq»ring to give my countiy aU the heh,
mmypoweriflamcaUedon. I am leaving forStrunmg camp at Lake Quehasset thfa evenlL."
She could not suppress a murmur, and the paUor

of h«p cheek was marked, but he noticed neither
The exemption board aUowed my dahn of busi-

nessneed But I am promfaed to the service if the
busmess here can get along without me. The time
has now come to try it," and he faughed a litUe
whunjdcaUy. "You know, a dead nui fa seldom
missed, no matter how important hfa place hi life
aeemstobe. After a little somebody fa found to

SL^n r;,i^
^""^ '' will not be so hard, Mfas

Llayton, to fill mine.

ClZr^^^^ ^"^ M'- Mayberry and you, MfasChyUm, to keep the stockholders of the company
satisfied that I can be spared. We have some monAs'
traming m camp in any case. I have felt the caU
from over there' for a long time. I own frankly "
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he added, his voice vibrant with emotton, "that had
I been free, I should not have waited for our Govern-
ment to declare war before getting into the scrim-
mage.

"But never ndnd that! I was held here. You
know something of the drcumstances wc faced two
years ago when I took hold. Now we seem to have
got out of the mire. We're standing on firm ground.
With ordmary care everything should go smoothly
with the Hapwood-DiUer Company. Can I depend
on you to do your part, Miss Clayton?"
"Oh, yes, Mr. BartonI I wiUI I will!" cried the girl

with clasped hands, but looking away from him.
"Fine I Help Mr. Maybcrry all you can. He's rather

brush, perhaps, but he knows the business. Still

"I've one favor to ask of you, Miss Clayton. It is

important, and it b particular. I want you to write
tome."

She looked at him then. But there was nothing
hi his serious face to warrant the slight flush that
came into her cheeks.

"I'd like to have you write me about once a week.
Consult nobody as to what you write, but just detail
as briefly as you please matters as they occur-busi-
ness matters and whatever you may think will give
me a correct impression of the situation of aflfairs
m the factory and the office.

"I haven't tiie least idea," he added, once agahi
smiling, "tiiat things wiU not run along all right.

¥V
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Bttt I ihaU be «iudou«—nervout, if you wIU. May-
beny will write, of course. But you will look on
tilings with quite diiTerent eyes from the way he wiU
took at them. In the first place, you are a woman
and you have a different mental slant upon every
occurrence from that of a man, it seems to me. I
am sure anything you may have to report wiU be
iUuminating."

"Yes, Mr. Barton."

"Will you do it. Miss Clayton?"
"Am I to understand I am to render a weekly re-

port and keep the matter secret from everybody—
even from Mr. Mayberry?"
"I am exacting no spy-duty from youl" he said

hastily. "That is not my meaning."
"I understand you perfectly, I think," Ethel said

gently. "You undoubtedly will be anxious."
"But I want the truth—the exact truth, Miss

Clayton," Barton went on.

"Yes, I understand that too," she replied.

They arose at the same moment and Frank Barton
put out his hand. "You will be of great help to me,
I am sure, Miss Clayton," he said, her hand lost for
a moment in the embrace of his larger pahn. "You
have been of sure and pracUcal assistance to me on
many occasions. I know you will be of equal aid
to Mayberry. Now, good-bye. Miss Clayton. I
hope I shall not add much to your burdens."

til
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"Oh, Mr. Bartool I am glad to do anything within
reason. I feel that it is but a small thing I do com-
pared with what you must face.**

At that Le flushed suddenly, and like a boy. "Oh
that!" he murmured. "My duty has held me here.

Now duty calls me c'sewhere. Duty is our master,
Miss Clayton. Good-bye."

"And—I hope you—will return to us safely," she
said, her eyes filling with tears.

"Thank you. Miss Clayton. I hope to come back
aU right. I beUeve I shaU," he said cheerfully, and
sat down immediately to sort some papers upon his

desk. He did not look again in her direction as she
went out of the private office.

He heard the raucous note of an automobile horn
a little later. He stacked the documents together
and stuck them in their proper pigeonhole. He was
leaving his desk open for Jim Mayberry to use if he
wished.

Steppmg quickly to the window Barton saw the
Fuller car stopping at the curb. Heien was driving,

and was alone. He took doiMi his fiat and dust-coat
and passed rapidly through the office. But at the
outer door he stopped a moment and looked back.
He faced the entire office force from that position.

"Be good children till I return—all of you," he
said, laughing. "I am banking heavy on you, Syd-
ney. Good-bye, all. I want to hear good reports
of you while I am away."

l!i i*
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Maybeny was to meet him later and go to the trahi
with him. But Helen Fuller had come to take him
fcr a spin «nd for a little talk on this, his last day in
town. Somehow, he had not been invited to dinner
as she suggested. Was it because Grandon Fuller
after all considered the general manager of the Hap-
wood-Diller Company of less importance to his

schemes, now that he was going away?
"Dear me, Mr. Barton," sighed Helen, dexterously

turning the car, "my conscience condemns me."
"Why so?"

"I fear sometning / may have said is sending you
oS like this—so suddenly—and to train for the army.
Dear me! suppose you should be killed or wounded?"

"Scarcely likely in the training camp," he returned,
hi^py in the concern the girl seemed to show
"Oh, but qfterwardi For I know you will go over

there, Mr. Barton. I fed it! And if anything 7
have said "

"I am sure," he told her quietly, "that you have
said nothing to me or to any of your gentlemen
acquaintances r^arding our duty in this trying time
that was not perfectly justified, Miss Fuller."

"Oh, do you tkink so?" she cried. "Do you know,
Mr. Barton, I am greatly tempted to go to France

mysdf. Some girb I Iinow have already gone. You
know, really, it puts one on the qui vive to hear so

much about it—and—and all that," she added rather

vaguely.
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He was so much in earnest Wmself, he fdt so
strongly the exaltation of his decision, that he did
not notice the futility of her speech. And then Helen
Fuller was strikingly, if a Mttle flamboyantly, pretty.Henodded with pursed 1^.

"It's a job we all have to dedde for ourselves I
can miagine how you feel, Miss Fuller. As for my-
self, I've got to be in it!"

"It's too bad," she drawled, "that you couldn't
influence Morry Copley to go with you."

"Well, Mr. Copley now will have to decide for
himself, won't he?"

^^
She laughed. "It seems he has aUowed Mrs. Cop-

ley to dedde for him," she said.

Somehow their conversation did not take that per-
sonal tinge which Helen desired. To teU the truth
a prl cannot give her escort just the right feelmg of
mtmiacy when both her eyes and her hands are en-Wed m guidmg a motor-car. Helen finaUy dropiwd^T ** ^* ^<^&^S^ in time for dinner, and their
good-bye was much more casual than she had in-
tended it should be.

"But I shaU go over to the camp to see you," she
promised, as she wheeled away from the curb. "Best
of luck!

The man stood bareheaded tUl the girl had turned
the comer. But that night when he closed his
eyes, in his Pulhnan berth, it was the face of another
girl, with browTi eyes tear-filled, that rose to his
vision and dissolved only when he sank to sleep



CHAPTER Vn
LEADING UP TO A CLIMAX

For Ethel Clayton the days that immediately fol-
towed the departure of the manager of the Hapwood-
DiUer Company were merely busy days. Positively
nothing happened. The particular work that came
to her was not different from that which had been
her portion for some months; only in her ovenfaht
of things in general (and that oversigh* secretive) was
she differently engaged.

She took her book and pencil into the private office
each morning at the usual hour and took dictatia*
from Jim Mayberry.

Mayberry was not the clear-headed, forceful
thmker that Barton was. But his letters were brief
and to the point nevertheless; he was not a numb-
skull. Nor did he lack a grasp of business details
quite necessary to the carrying on of the affairs of
the big concern. He worked faithfuUy, seemed to
neglect nothing; and though he d!d not admit it
Ethel felt sure he was thankful to her when she
smoothed the crudeness of his English, or brought
out more clearly the points he desired to make in
his correspondence.

To her satisfaction he did not at first show those
amorous proclivities which had so annoyed her in

77
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the pMt. His thoughts seemed to be centeredoa
the busmess of trying to fill both Barton's and hk
own jobs. Or was it that Jim Mayberry had some-
Uung on his mind other than the business affairs of
the Hapwood-Diller Company to trouble hhn?
The oflSce force, of course, buzzed at first becaiMe

of the departure of Mr. Barton. But every indi-
vidual was on his best behavior. They had all liked
the fnwral manager; and, perhaps, they had visions
of his returning suddenly and taking them to task
for nns of both omisuon and commission.

Mayberry left the people in the outer office strictly

and entirely alone; even Sydney came to Ethel at
times for advice, or to report some slight matter
which needed to be "put up to the boss." It had
been so before Barton went away, although the girl

had not then remarked it. She was still "the buffer"
between the small annoyances of the office, and the
man at the head of affairs.

Graadon Fuller came in one day and had a some-
what extended conference with the manager pro tern.

Ethel noted that the holder of so large a block of the
company's stock seemed to be very friendly with
Mayberry, whereas when Mr. Macon Hammerly
came in, as was his wont, he always timed his calls

so a» to miss Mayberry. The shrewd old gram dealer
was frank to say that he did not like the present head
of the Hapwood-Diller Company.

*i
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"Jim always looked to me Uke a weU-lad hoL**

gnimbled Hammerly to Ethel. "I ahrays woader
who's pullet he's just swallowed."
Although Maybeny did not greatly disturb Ethels

qmet pool of existence, Benway Chase seemed to have
been an agitating pebble flung into it Her old
frwid took hold of his duties with aU the energy
and keenness of perception that she knew he would
display, once he was given a chance. Sydney and^* **^ *^^ office force liked him immensely.
On her own part, however, Ethel found him try-

ing. He was prompUy at her gate every morning
to accompany her to work; and at night he escorted
her home. It had been like that when they went
to school together. But Ethel felt altogether differ-
ent about it now. She did not like to be made con-
spicuous or to be appropriated in such a fashion.
And when Benway undertook to go to lunch with
her, she put her foot down firmly.

Yet^ she could not hurt his feelings. Because of
his affliction she had been all her life striving to be
particularly kind to Benway. From her earliest
remembrance, when she had felt spasms of pity and
sympathy for her litUe playmate and had impulsivelynm to him to pat his cheek and say, "Poor, poor
Uenme! to this very chance she had begged for him
with the Hapwood-DiUer Manufacturing Company,
Ethel Clayton had mothered the boy. Naturally
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and quite uncoDsdouify lie took advantage ol hm
kindness.

She shrank from having the rest of the office force
suspect any tender relation between herself and the
boy. "Boy" was of course the term in which she
thought of him. And when he undertook to time his

absence from the office so as to accompany her to the
restaurant which she usually patronized, she had to
put a stop to that. She quietly inaugurated a system
of "taking turn about" for lunch hour which pretty
well put it out of Benway's power to leave at the
same time she did.

Likewise, she went farther away, to the Orleans
Tea Room, instead of to the place at which it was
the custom of most of the Hapwood-Diller office

force to have their midday meal. The tea room was
a more expensive place and was largely patronized by
"up town" folk; and it was because of this change
m her habits that Ethel chanced to learn, not two
wetks after the manager's departure for the training

camp, something that she thought really did not
concern her, but which interested her immensely,

as it was connected with Frank Barton.

She saw one noon a gaily, though beautifully,

dressed and unmistakable figure altering the tea

room ahead of hei^that of Helen Fuller. Her escort

was Morrison Copley—one of those men whose names
made Ethel's lips involuntarily cuii And yet, as far
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•• Ethel Clayton knew, there was nothing bad aboutMony Copley.

She considered it a misfortune that the only empty
table should be next the one occupied by those two
from what Macon Hammerly called "the swaner
P«t of town." Miss Fuller looked the empl^
of the Hapwood-DiUer Company over with a cold
disdam which might have hurt crueUy a supersensitive
wul. Ethel's was too well balanced a nature to be
disturbed by the iU breeding of the other girl.
"You boys are going to be tenihly put to it for

styl^ this fall/' Helen was drawling, her elbows on
the table and her hands cupped to hold her pretty
chin. Somebody had told her that the pose became
her. Everything offered for masculine wear will
have a military cut."
"I don't see why we're to be put to it," returned

Mony, gazmg at the girl before him with doglike
devotion. "Belted things always did look weU on
me, you know, Nell. I'm slim waisted."

"Slim in every way, Morry," the girl said laughing.
Morrison Copley, S.S. quite fits you. SlimsK.

Myl Pd be ashamed if / were a man »
"Plenty of feUows are going. Those that likeamy life and-and all that," complained Mony.

I don t see why you should hound me, all the time,
• , ^ mothaw reaUy would make an awful

row if I said I wanted to go."
"If you even said so, Morry?" she scoflFed.
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"Sfty, ueii't you satisfied?" demanded the young
man with more energy than usual 'You lay you
made Frank Barton go to camp. How many ica]^
do you want to hang in your wigwam?"

'*Your scalp, as you call it, would look pretty good
to me," she laughed. "I want to send all the fellows
I can. Bradley's half promised. He was hi the
Guard for two years, but got out because he was too
lazy to drill, I suppose," Miss Fuller said.

"Pooh, they're only stalling," grumbled Mony.
"You know just about how far Brad will get at that
trainmg camp. And Barton's only gomg for a show.
They'll never get to France, any of them."
"Why don't you try it, then? If there's no dan-

ger, that should suit you, Morryl"
"I tell you what!" exclaimed the young man hidig-

nantly and forgetting his drawl, "if I go mto this
thmg I'll go the whole figure, don't forget thati If
other fellows go to France I shall go. I won't hunt
me a soft job here where I can wear a uniform and
never smell powder."

Helen Fuller looked at him and thoughtfully.

"I wonder, Morry, if you really would," she finally

said.

Ethel could not help hearing this. Indeed, the
heedlessness with which the two conversed on their

private affairs in public made it imperative that all

within earshot should know what they were talking

about.
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K^i f*
""^ ^^^'^ «*"«»t in the two «.rf »«tWr affain, one point did not tscauth^i^ S

2^^^toi.p«.t.e,i,rsnrj:dXrin~^

Fuller was takincr m..k
**^

'^"P'*'^ Miss

the «.:::^^s.e"Htrs:f? "- '^'^
patriotism. Was B»rt„n^ k 1 .'^^'""y '^*''

Sat clm«Jrf „„"'.'''?"<' »' patriotism of

claim that^^c^J^'^f^- HAn's

g^netotheoffi"^^" >"•»« ^OP'^^ l^d both

Etkel. "Fancy Morrv r^^r^i . * '^""" "''» '»<'

in .l»t s,«4; ™;7of^^ '^'^ *» -^^ -»«-

I^ope for his good health wT/s wt^Tr^ ''

entered into them Hie r^-* T^ P^**® **

meiite adc^<^ ?' u .
^^*^' ^'^^ adcnowledg-

'
addressed to her home, showed thiu he con
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ddered their correqxmdence nothing mote »*»^b a
business arrangement.

She realized that she was by no means the only
person in Mailsburg interested in the absent ones
in camp and barracks. The town was beginning to
wake up to the exigencies of the war. The ininisten

prayed for the boys on Sunday, and every social and
charitable organization in Mailsburg began to talk

of work for the soldiers at least, whether or act any
of them really did much at first.

At this time m her heart Ethel hated the idea of
war so desperately that the many activities c(nmectcd
with the draft and the going away and the war itself

seemed to her mind both futile and non-benefidal.
If those young men really got as far as France, and
mto the trenches, they would be killed. They were
merely "cannon fodder" in that case. And if they
did not go—if the war ended, as some people said it

would, before many of them got over there—then all

this talk and planning was so much wasted breath
and time and money.

It was a fact that, at this particular time, Ethel
Clayton had little interest save in her work and in

the affairs of the Hapwood-DiUer Company—par-
ticularly in Frank Barton's absence from his post
and how it might affect the concern for which they
both worked.

Just as she felt that there were plenty of other men
to go to the war and that Barton might be spared,
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I!!.w '*!f
?** ^^^ ''•" '^'^y^ °-ay women,

both fooliih and wise, giving their time and thought
to war work. The local papers began to be fuU of
news of the various activities of the several organiza-
tkms in this connection. In addition some of those
desirous of notoriety were getting a heap of free adver-
using.

"I dedarel" said Mrs. Clayton, busily clicking her
knittmg n-edles. "the Clarion toots a loud note al-
most every day for that giri of Mehitabk Fuller's.
She s first into one thing and Uicn anotiier-like a
spoiled kitten. And aU Uiis folderol about tiie war
•ecms to give her more of a chance tiian ever to show
off.

"I wonder," said Etiiel, tiioughtfuUy, "if we ought
not to tiimk more about it tirnn we do, Mother? I
at here witii my hands idle in the evening. I wonder
If aU tiiis knitting I see gomg on hasn't a basis of
honest endeavor in it, after all?"

"Pshaw !" said her moUier.
"I know it looks silly. Looks like a fad. One of

the girls in tiie office brings her knitting bag. She's
at tiie switchboard and has more or less idle time
Instead of reading silly love stories as she used, she
kmts. '

"What does she knit?"

"Why, she says she hopes it will turn out to be a
sweater when she gets it done; and if it is good enough
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she will give it to the Red Cross," and Ethel laughed
gently. *

"Humph!" mumbled Mrs. Clayton. "I wonder if
she has a good pattern?"
Thus grew the stirrings of general mterest in Mails-

burg m the war and m our preparations for entering
It. Ethel realized amid her manifold office duties
that the undercurrent of their life was becoming more
strongly patriotic.

It was learned that at least one Mailsburg boywas
ahready at the front. It was true he had disappeared
from town some years before, and under a cloud; but
his mother had always known where he was

A ^''Z^^^^'^'o^ "^^ °"*^^ a ^^ page on Sun-

t^u ^f^''"'^'^
First Boy m France." Sergeant

WiUy O Rourke of General Pershing's forces had sent
his mother several postal cards from "over there "
Here they were reproduced, with a tintype of the
sergeant and a sympathetic wash-drawmg of MrsO Rourke-a Uttle old woman Uving down by the
docks who said to the reporter:

"Shure an' th' O'Rourkes was all fighters. Tis no
wonder Willy got over there first. Them Garmans
u. have their own troubles now."
And yet there was something m it that made the

reader choke up. Macon Hammerly had his brusk
comment to make:

"It may be that Bill O'Rourke left town just ahead
of the constable.^ I remember weU the red-headed

n i
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gossoon. He wasn't a mite better than this Boots
Skmneranow. But, by the holy pokerl he's a ma«.
There 8 nothing soft and sissified about BiU. TfBiU dies for his country he'U be doing something bet-
ter than a whole lot of these trifling, dawdling feUows
will ever amve at."

If he dies ror his country! That might be Frank
Barton s fate if he went "over there." The thought
more than once brought Ethel Clatyon upright in
bed at night. It sometimes wet her pillow with tears
Yet, If ,t was the truth that Helen FuUer's influence
had urged Barton away to the wars, Ethel was jealous
of the other girl for it, and she realized the fact with
sname.

Affairs in the Hapwood-DiUer Company offices
contmued much as usual for several weeks. The
directors seemed to think Jim Mayberry a satisfactory
substitute manager. Having the details of the busi-
ness at her finger tips as she had, Ethel was quite

T-.^^ ?^'"P^'^^°^^^* ^^^ attending to his
additional duties in an exemplary manner.
Ethel checked up much of the work of the other

members of the office staff, especially in the corre-
spondence end of the business, and it was in looking
oyer a schedule of stock to be ordered she madea
discovery that puzzled her.

Mt yberiy had n-w, of course, the ordering of sup-ph^ of aU kmds; but there was little in the manufac^
turmg hne that Ethel Clayton did not know about
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lit

f (

Here were certain grades of stock which sia. had no
Idea were caUed for by any order then on the factory's
books already contracted for.

Had Mr. Barton been doing the ordering she would
have felt quite free to hold up the schedule until she
could speak to him about it. But she feared May-
beny might be touchy in any such matter. He was
jealous of his rights, and she hesitated to give hhn a
chance to say she was overstepping the borders of
her field of employment.
She went to the files and spent some tune in chedc-mg off the grades of supplies called for by the orders

the factory already had contracted for. And suddenly
-It was quite a startling discovery-she came upon
the schedule of the Bogata Company's order which
she had every reason to believe had been declmed
She had a clear remembrance of the letter she had

wntte- Mr. Barton's approval of it, e'-n rhe reason
for the order being refused by the Hapwood-DiUer
Manufacturing Company. This reason was con-
nected with the very purchase of the-* special sup-
phesshehadnotedmthepuzzlingschedulein herhand

It could not be overlooked. There was something
wrong m what she had discovered.
Fearing she knew not what-a mistake on her own

part, perhaps-shr waited until !she could find May-
beny disengaged. When she knew he was in the
manager's office and alone, Ethel ver »d to knock
upon the door.



CHAPTER VIII

A PUZZLING SITUATION

MAYBEiiRY glanced up swiftly as she entered the
office at his response. He was rolling a cigarette
which he finished and Ughted, vouchsafing her
merely a casual nod. Very different treatment, this,
from Frank Barton's unfailing courtesy.
"What's on the docket, Ethel?" Mayberry asked,

eyeing her through the smoke that circled from his
lips. "Anything wrong?"

"I am not at all sure that there is anything wrong
Mr. Mayberry," she replied, ignoring the chair he
twisted about for her to occupy, and standing at
the end of the desk. "I have found something which
puzzles me so much that I thought it best to have you
ratify the order before it Is sent."

"What order?"

She placed before him the schedule for suppUes
which he had given to one of the other girls to copy.
"These are the items that puzzle me," she said, point-
mg to several which, in summing up, amounted to
several thousand dollars.

"Well?" he said, his gaze direct and not at all reas-
suring.

^^

But Ethel Clayton was not to be easily put down.
"I was not aware," she said quieUy, "that any of our
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a«t™cu now unda way c.ll«i ,„ ,^ „, ^^

J^<^f" he Mid .gain «,d to Uie s«ne »eerinr

"So I invtetigated," Ethel pursued, apparenUy^en, "and I found this." She pl»cT^Z
tam the papers relatmg tothe BogaU order which

Huh? Why shouldn't you find it?" Mayberry
«3k«d m apparent surprise. Yet he flushed slighUy

"I have every reason to suppose that order refused.

^"ed^Tto
'

''•:• ^-'«--- that Mr. Barton
asked me to wnte a letter to that end. I did so "

1 remember there was something said about it,"
Mayberry reflected. "But I heard nothing moreabout It. Frank said nothing further to me."

No. Because it was settled, Mr. Mayberry," the
girl^Mid more confidentiy. "We camiot fiU this

"Indeed? Are you sure about that?" he askedeyemg her with perfect composure now.
"Why shouldn't I be sure?" she retorted
WeU-I don't know," he drawled. "If you wrote

He O. K.'d It," she said.

"And it was sent?"

"So I presume."

"It looks to me as though Frank must have changed

i i
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his mind," the superintendent said with a sly little
smile. "He said nothing more to me about it He
would, it seems to me, if the order was finally refused
Having once discussed the matter with me, seems
to me he would have done that."
"But he thought you understood," cried the giri

both puzzled and alarmed. "You know he said the
Bogata Company's credit was involved. It was not
whether the order should be accepted or not that
was under discussion, Mr. Maybeny. It was merely
how the refusal should be couched-in what terms
Don'tyou remember?"
"I admit you seem to have a clearer remembrance

of the arcumstances than I," said Mayberry. "But
It looks to me as though Frank had changed his mind
about It without referring to the matter again to
either of us. He probably found out that his fears
regarding the Bogata Company's credit were un-
founded. Otherwise how would I have found the
order on file? We have got to get right to work on
It, too. That IS why I am ordering these particulai
supplies.

"But, Mr Mayberry!" she gasped, "I am quite
sure a misteke has been made.. Mr. Barton never
mtended this order to be filled."

"How do you know?"
"The letter I wrote
"Pooh! I suppose Frank was trying you out-see-mg w.. t you could do in an emergency," and the
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superintendent laughed. "He never sent your letter.

The Bogata people are old customers. It would not
do to offend them."

"That is just it, Mr. Mayberry," she cried. "It
was a serious matter. I feel sure—Why! I put the
letter in the mail myself."

Mayberry sat up straighter in his chair and his

gaze became more intent. He dropped the butt of
his cigarette in the ash tray that was never on the
desk when *>e general manager was there.

"You mean to tell me," he asked, "that you posted
that letter after Barton signed it?"

"No. It was after John made his last trip to the
post-office. When Mr. Barton had signed the letter

I sealed it in the envelope, affixed the stamp, and
placed it in the letter basket on my desk with other
late mail."

"Humph! Did those letters go out that evening?"
Mayberry asked.

"No. John always takes them when he goes to
early post—before I arrive at my desk,"

"Then Frank could have regained f
'^^er with-

out your knowing it."

"But, Mr. Mayberry! surely he ^ave said

something."

"Are you sure? He was not in the habit of taking
you—or even mfv—into his confidence in most matters,
was he?" and Mayberry looked at the girl keenly.

"Where's the carbon copy of that letter?"
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"I'U get it," she said, turning swifUy to the door.
"And I say, Ethel!" he said. "Bring the Bogata

Company's letter as well, will you?"
She resented his familiar way of speaking; but

never had she been able to break Jim Mayberry of
calling her by her given name. And he had, after
all, known her when she was sUU a child. She was
gone some minutes from the private office—long
enough for Mayberry to smoke a second cigarette.
She appeared with the proper drawer of the file cabi-
net and her countenance had faUen. She had run
hastily through the Bogata correspondence. Here
was the letter which had accompanied the order
from the Bogata Company. The copy of the answer
she had written at Frank Barton's behest, and which
he had approved, was not to b'-, found.

"I do not understand it, Mr. Mayberry," the girl
declared in a worried tone.

"Pshaw! easily enough understood," the superin-
tendent rejoined. "He probably conferred with some-
body who knew the Bogata people are as safe as a
stone church. So he withdrew the letter from your
mail basket after you went home."

"Oh, Mr. Mayberry!"
"Sure." Mayberry laughed. "You've stirred up

a mare's nest. Don't worry."
"But I can't accept your assertion as at all plaus-

ible," the girl said earnestly. "He surely would
have spoken to me about it. The next day "
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"His mind was fuU of army stuff. He did not know
half the time what he was doing here for a week be-
fore he went."

Ethel kn*.w that was not at aU true. But she was
not here to quarrel with the superintendent. How-
ever, she said:

"I remember clearly that Mr. Barton did not re-
main here later than I did that evening, Mr. May-
berry. I saw him on the street after I left the fac-
tory by the side gate."

"Huh!" Mayberry's cheeks suddenly burned again
and his eyes glittered as he gazed loweringly upon
her. "You seem to remember mighty well what hap-
pened. I remember that evening, too, come to think
of It. I was waiting out in front for you m my car
You St x)d me up."

Scorn leaped suddenly into the girl's eyes. "I do
not understand you, Mr. Mayberry," she said tartly
"Oh! you don't, hey?"
"We are not discussing personalities," she said,

dropping her gazr -^nd ignoring his ugly look. "This
is business. I fear there has been a serious .stake
made."

"Nothing of the kind, that / can see," Mayberry
rejoined. "Barton changed his mind. Why should
you bother your head about it further?"
His sneer bit like acid in a fresh wound; but Ethel

checked her temper.

"I do not mean to interfere in the slightest wit'
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your work, Mr. Mayberry. Mr. Barton brought me
into the affair himself. I feel that all is not right
Let us communicate with Mr. Barton before this
order for stock is sent. It may save the Hapwood-
DiUer Company several thousand dollars."
"It won't save us a cent."

"But—"
"I've got it all figured out. You see, I've had this

on my mind a long time."

"Yes, that may be true, still—"
"It won't save us a cent, Ethel," the superintendent

aifj^ « *^*^' ^*''^^ recovered his own temper.
This Bogata order's got to be filled. It wfll do no

good to delay the purchase of supplies. It's Friday
now. If we wrote to-night we could not expect an
answer before Tuesday or Wednesday from Barton.
And I can point out to you why even he cannot change
matters now." *

"Why?" she demanded sharply.
He picked up the letter which had accompanied

the schedule of the order from the Bogata Company
of NorvJle. If he smiled Ethel did not see t, forthe
was eagerly scanning the paragraph to v aich May-
berry s finger pointed;

"Prices and terms as agreed upon in our last two
orders. If we hear nothing to the contrar> within

I?/T, w 'T^"^"'
^^" ^^^^"^ ^d '^""^ accepted

and wJl look for delivery of first quota of goods >dth-
mmnetydays.

i
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accq)ted by us more than a month ago. It was evi-
dent that Barton did not send the letter you wrote,and removed the copy of it from the file. TheEched-
ule came to me in the usual way. There is notWngmore o be said about it, Ethel. I believe that Frank
hmiself said something about The Hapwood-DiUer
Company never reneging on a job. It would be abad precedent to do so when he is absent from his
post.

He said it so that the girl actuaUy winced. To
think of Jmi Mayberry pointing out to her the ethi -
of the matter!

"The fact is," he pursued, cooUy, "I have got to
get a hustle on to make the first delivery within the
specified time. I have ah-eady arranged to increase^e output of Shop Number Two in order to do this.We shall run four or five hours overtime five days a
week, begimiing Monday. We're crowded with work
as It is; and this Bogata order is a big one "
Ethel Ustened to him in silence. She realized that

It wa^ useless to say anything more. Her heart
pounded m her ears, but her countenance rcmamed
pale. She felt the approach of disaster when she
turned away from his desk with the letter file-drawer
in her arms.

"Don't trouble your head about it, Ethel '^

he
called after her. "You take everything too bl'amed

m
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serioudy-just as I told you before. It wco't 2 t
you anywhere "

But she had closed the door between t*^ j,. r-.d
she turned to answer she realized very clearl)- ^Lmi
she would have said something for which she mijrht
'e sorry afterward.



CHAPTER IX

THE DUTY DEVOLVES

Ethel Clayton felt the assurance of wrongdoing
on the part of the superintendent of the Hapwood
DiUer Company. Yet she could not teU why nor

That the concern had been drawn into the Bogata
affair by some trick was without question. May-beny s look and words alone would have proved that
to her satisfaction.

She had a clear and particular remembrance ofthe arcumstances surrounding the receipt of the
order from the NorviUe company, Barton's decision
to refuse to fill it, his reason for so doing, and allThe way m which she had shown the general managerhow to refuse the order without giving offence couldnot eabay be forgotten.

Mr. Barton had said that the running of the fac
tory on double time, or crowding the shops with extra
workmen, meant a distinct loss of profit rather thana gam for the Hapwood-DiUer Company. The fac-
tory was not arranged for such increase of outputMore than one concern has been ruined by such false
prosperity.

98
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Here Mayberry was planning to put into execution
exactly the plan vetoed by the absent general man-
ager's good sense. Yet, knowing how the contracts
for their product stood, Ethel believed that such in-
crease in working hours would be necessary if the
Bogata order was to be filled on time.
There was a catch there. She felt it. She was

convinced that the superintendent had more knowl-
edge of the subject than he was willing to admit

It aU puzzled the girl. Why should Jim Mayberry
be so determined to balk Mr. Barton's will? And
in this particular instance?

As far as she had been able to see the superinten-
dent had done nothing in his conduct of the factory's
aflFairs which would have either displeased Barton or
was contrary to the latter's methods. Why was the
supermtendent so determined to favor the Bogata
Company?

She remembered clearly that the general manager
of the Hapwood-DiUer Company was positive of the
irresponsibiUty of the Bogata people. There was no
gamsaying that. She was positive he had not changed
his mmd, mvolving the destruction of the letter she
had written and Barton had signed, the removal of
the carbon copy from the files, and the filing of the
schedule of the Bogata Company's order.
No! she would not believe Frank Barton had done

all that and said nothing about it to either Mayberry
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Who would be benefited by such a favor to theBogata people? It might be actually disa^L^t

s^hS:::^^" '^-'—"• «^t z:^^
She did not know what to do. That is what todo to halt the line of conduct Mayber^,mZXdetenmned to follow. She figurrf u^the s<iSe

:^ZT''r- Betw^fouLdfi^ttoi!

ex^t to the Bogau people, was included in it.Knowmg well how carefuBy Barton had watchedthe outlay for stock for months-how nam>7the

inde^Ethel quite realized that this single purchase

the Hapwood-Ddler Company, unless the BogaUorderwas finished and was paid for
^

n..^^*^! T^"^ '"" ^"I »"'' *" "ot paid for a™nous defict in supplies and labor cost wouWfac^the factory at the end of the fiscal year Td taaddifon the general manager had aCd t'h"figumi overtime work or an increase of help fa theshops as positively detrimental

J^J^' 'rr""^ """ '*""y ™PP«« was sup.posed to go out at once. It was nearly time for TolmMun>hy^ make his Ust trip for the day to tT^t
office. There was absolutely nothing to hold the

m
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order back, and Maybcrry, she knew, would take
offence if the matter was retarded.

It was true that five days must be wasted if Mr
Barton was communicated with by mail. And that
joker m the Bogata Company's letter seemed to be a
barrier to any attempt to get out of fulfillinir the
contract at this late day. Would it do any good to
disturb Barton about the matter at aU now?

If she could only see him! If she could discuss the
point with hmi-teU him of her suspidons and fears.At east, some of her suspicions. Ethel scarcely ad-
nutted to herself that she positively identified the
person guilty of juggling the letters and the Bogata
order sheets. Merely she felt certain that Fr^
iiarton knew nothing about it

He should know. He must know before moreharm was done.

The order for supplies was before her. She reached

r^d h
'
';?,.'" ^^ "^^^^p^ ^ -^^^ 'o -ct:^

It and her stiff hnen cuff caught in the fiUgree work
of the inks^d the office staff had presented'^ohr

hJ' n !?• ^ ^°^'' °^^°^^^' ^e catastrophe
haa occurred-a deluge of blue fluid roUed across Vhedesk and,the papers on it.

sta'rdnTf'^^fK^T^'"
"^'"^^"'^ ^'^^^y Chase,

ZTz^. "^^^^^^ '^^ ^ '^^^^ ^'' -^-^ ^o
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Little Skinner held the blotted order sheets gin-
gerly by their comers, to drip over Ethel's waste-
basket.

I'Gee!" she said, hoarsely, "all them papers!"
"Those papers, Mabel," admonished Ethel involun-

tarily.

For Mabel Skinner was like an actor afflicted with
stammering in his natural character; when once in
his part and on the stage he never stutters. So
Mabel, nimble of wit, who was studying stenography
at a night school, hoping to work up to a better posi-
tion with the Hapwood-Diller Company, could take
the small amount of dictation that fell to her reason-
ably well and could transcribe it mto fair Ehglish:
but she usually talked like a street gamin.
"They will have to be recopied, Mabel," Ethel

said quietly. "Josephine has her hands full; will you
do it forme?"

"Sure," agreed Miss Skinner, shifting her gum.
Then she cocked an apprehensive eye at the clock.
"I—I got a date to-night. Miss Clayton; but I can
go without supper "

"I don't wish you to finish it to-night, Mabel. Let
me have it completed sometime to-morrow forenoon."
"I'm on," said the giri, and bore away the streaked

and blotted papers to her machine.
John was called in to clean up the muss, and after

a while Ethel could resume her seat. Nothing of
importance upon her desk had been spoiled by the

Ml!
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Jta Maybeny did not come out of the private officem,^ .t wae aU over. It was Ethel's business to see

.^^f °^'" "f P""°P*'y «°«- "^ her faulttnat It was delayed.

ClflZ' "Jlr " ?" '"^'^ «P*"«« l""! EthelClayton dehberately done such a thing. She wasactmg upon her own initiative and ma^ZKarcdy measured up to her ethical standards Yethow should she meet guile save with guile?
On the way home that evening Btnway was he.

so that he could see how weU he, Benway, wasfiXinto the routine of the office
"wong

nght the boy said hopefully. "He said as much

don t hke the way he looks at you "
^-A cat may look at a king', Bemue." she said

eZ"" n
''°* ** ''" '*<»''<' '"»'' at a queen

brul E^hi^' J " "' ^" '='""' "'" the same
»3^' r^ ^"^ "^ '^at comes into ti,e offices

^Hush ^^r^ ^°" -^^ ^»<^ Palaver."

flushra;^::.^---t'" '^^^^' ^ '^^<^

-«to.eshipping_t,.;rk^llJrrchr
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"Porfir he laughed. "Is the honey at fault be-cause the bees buzz around it?"
*
«u« oe-

"How poetical!" she scoffed. Yet she was secrethr^^ She did not like to thmkt^^
Znll"^"^ ^'^"'^ «"^^ ^^' °»^'« attention™ inattera relatmg to business caUed for. The^e man whose admiration she would have beenEM to secure had never, while he was with themshown any partic Jar interest in her
Ethel was too introspective for her own comfort

w^ h„T^? ""^u""
"^^ '^^« ^ *^« ^0"«ht thatwas buddmg m her mind was germinated by herT

sire to see Frank Barton Was it Ck. •

thfl* «!,« J 4.

."•** '""• was It for busmess reasonsthat rf»e determmed on her course? Or did she haveanother and more personal desire to speak with the

Cfar?"'" °' ^^ Hapwood-Diller Company,

However, she considered that the duty had de-volved upon her to take a drastic course. Theord«

o^rr.'f'"^^
^tory could be delaye^^nly

draft of the schedule. Instead of its reaching itsdestmauon on Saturday, Ethel saw to it thatll wasnot ma^ed until after noon on Saturday. Therlf^e
It would not be received by the dealer to whomU™assigned until Monday. Meantime

""'"was

She astonished her mother on Saturday evening by

ine early tram Sunday morning. By this time the
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railroad was running excursion trains to the officers'
training camp on Saturdays and Sundays. Quehasset
was becoming a popular week-end resort.

'Not alone!" gasped Mrs. Clayton. "Never!"
"I'd like to know why not?" her daughter asked,

rather tartly. "I've been to Boston alone, and that's
farther."

"But it won't look right—aU those men, Ethel.
You know some of them, too. There's Mr. Barton!"

"I expect to £ ee him," declared the girl composedly.
"It—it doesn't look right," objected her mother

more faintly.

"I'd like to know why not? I should hope I was
old enough to go about without a chaperon, or "
"Let Benway go with |you," urged Mrs. Clayton,

hurriedly.

But that was exactly what Ethel did not wish to do.
Indeed, if possible, she should have liked to keep the
knowledge of her trip to Quehasset from her mather.
She hurried away early in the morning, before most
of the folk at tb'^t end of Bumaby Street were astir,
and boarded the tram which stopped but a minute
at the Mailsburg Station at eight o'clock.
She noted, as she passed along the High Street to

the station, that more than the usual number of auto-
mobUes were abroad and most of them headed for
the Creek Road which was the first lap of the driving
highway to the training camp.
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what disturb^ by the aZ^h, ,1. ft? ^' ""••
wi»e bound for L Lt^-^ ^' '^^ "«« <*•-

»!» i«.p«i to «riv. at the^ ^^jj,*"^ »'''
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CHAPTER X
LOVE AND BUSINESS

Frank Barton had been thinking but little of love
and not much about business. His entire time from
the bugle-blown:

"I can't get 'em up!

I can't get 'em up!

I can't get 'em up in the mor-r-ming !"

to tattoo at night was fiUed with thoughts military.
In addition to the regular course in tactics, he was
studying special branches, such as the science of gun-
fire, range finding, signaling, and the like, for he wished
to be assigned to the Field Artillery branch of the
service.

His former experience in the Guard was of vast
assistance to him, yet he found that even the brief
campaign on the Mexican Border had greatly changed
the driU and the training of both officers and men.
New methods were being adopted all the time. He
soon realized diat a miHtary formula based upon tiie
experience gained by our War Department in the
Civil War, and upon which basis the National Guard
had been drUled in the past, was ahnost as old-
fashioned as the rules for conducting a Field of Honor
in the time of the Crusaders.

107
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etUbllihed measures of warfare. Ftin^\^^l
year, after the tilting with spears, a fi^^^":^
wearing an iron pot on his headi

-^«hi "»«

Barton had little thne for the social life o# k.~mp nor faiterest fa it. He was o^STfateLll!

were^.^.^;!:;:^ '^ ^''*^ "^^ So^ewere gettfag fato "this army thfag," as they called Itas a profession; some out of pure patriot^^ w

rayed fa a uniform cut by a fashionable tailor, Brad-ley slouchmg behfad fa his heavy wav and LiT^Kscnwl Tin.,, ^jiu t ,
"w*v/ way, and with ascowl Vn^y either of these feUows had come it washard for Barton to understand

M«!^ u ^. ?^^^ ^^'y ^°«t^"« his trafafa.Mayberiy had driven over fa his car once tolTwf.*and they had talked thfags over. B^^,^
fu^g on well-oiled gears. There hadbe^^lm Ethel Clayton's brief letters to make him aDow!

frrL.^'^^^"^'^"^^^^^--<^"arX
The ramp interests were so manifoM that w).«.

home to MaJsburg. Instead he went to New YoA

B
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to ooofer with certain high officers of the Department
of the East who he felt sure would bear him in
mind if chance arose for an early assignment to the
Front. If business matters remained as they seemed
to be, he was detemUned to get "over there" as soon
as possible. Pershing's hundred thousand were on
the scene; the engineers had marched through Lon-
don and had arrred in France; now it was the Rain-
bow Division that was talked of as behig afanost
ready to sail, and Frank Barton was eager to be
assigned to duty with them.

"Rest your mind easy. Barton," Grandon Fuller
assured him the first time he came over to Camp
Quehasset with his daughter. "We stockholders
appreciate aU that you have done; the Board is more
than pleased with your work. But you have trained
a good assistant in Mayberry. He'll do very well."
"I beUevc he will," Frank Barton said heartily.

He would rather, however, have had a reassuring
word from Macon Hammerly upon this point. But
Hammerly neither wrote to him nor came near the
camp.

Helen was full of her own plans, although she did
not forget to show some interest in Barton's affairs.
She had become an active member of the Red Cross
forces. Being amply able to pay her own expenses,
and with health and freedom, she had the more easily
secured permission to join the very next quota of
Red Cross workers sailing from "an AUantic sea-
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port»-that in about six weeks. Her mother was
to go with her and establish herself in Paris.
"ReaUy," Barton thought, "it b brave o. Helen,

and wonderfully unselfish as well." That the girl
made a display of everything she did was not seen
by his blinded eyes.

Barton was expecting the Fullers over again in their
car on this Sunday, and had accordingly polished his
accoutrements and made his quarters presentable.
He shared these last with three other men; but they
were all off for the day, and he himsalf was duty-free
until taps.

So he was not at all surprised when he heard the
rusUe of crisp skirts and a light tapping on his open
door. Before he could reply to the summons he heard
Morry Copley's high voice advising:

"He must be there, Miss—ah—ReaUy, I'm suah
he's not gone out of the street this morning. I'll

look around fc- him if I may?"
"Thank you," said a very cool voice. Morry was

evid ly not being encouraged. And it was not
Helen Fuller who spoke.

"Miss Clayton!"

Barton appeared with hand outstretched and a
real welcome in his eyes. But Copley was not to be
easily ignored.

"I say. Barton," he drawled, "1 showed her over
here from the camp entrance, knowing you were at
home, don't you know."
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'Thukf, old feUow," Barton laid. "ThbisMiss
Clayton's first visit to the camp."

"Oh, I knew that/' Copley agreed, boldly eyeing

the girl and showing no desire to relieve them of his

presence. One of Barton's Western brother-rookies

would have accused the young exquisite of "homing
in." "I'm suah if I'd ever seen—er—the htdy here

before I should have remembered her."

Ethel was plainly ruffled; but Frank Barton burst

into hearty laughter. He considered Mony quite

harmless.

"Miss Clayton, I am sure, will allow me to in-

troduce you, Copley," he said cordially, and then

smiled at Ethel. "Mr. Copley comes from our town.

Miss Clayton."

"Bah Jove! I saw you ibefore in a tea room once,"

Morry burst out. "Suah I did! I was with Miss
Fullei, you know. I wonder I did not recognize

you before. You weren't dressed the same, you
know."

"If it was on a working day I am sure she was not

dressed tlie same," Barton said, looking frankly his

approval o^ Ethel's Sunday appearance.

And yet, as she stcjd bandying light conversation

with the two men, Ethel Clayton was secretly hurt.

Would Frank Barton have so casually introduced

Helen Fuller, for instance, to any companion-in-

arms who had forced himself upon them as Morry
Copley had? The thought stung her pride.
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Reafly Copley seemed more than a little interested
in her. He rattled on boldly, and there was not a
chance for her to divert his attention that she might
speak seriously and personaUy to the man she had
come to see.

The latter was unfeignedly glad to see her; but he
seemed to consider her visit merely a social one.
And that did not altogether please Ethel Clayton.
She had come strictly on business. At least, so she
had been assuring herself. Yet aU Barton seemed
to care about the factory and its affairs was expressed
in a perfunctory:

"Everythmg going on all right at the works. Miss
Clayton? Though of course that is a superfluous
question with such capable people as you and May-
berry on the job. I knew it would be that way."

"Really, Mr. Barton, you must not assume too
much," she hesitated, unable to approach clearly
before Morry Copley the matter that so troubled her
and that had brought her to Quehasset.

"I say," drawled the latter, "you don't mean to
say Miss Clayton is one of these reaUy industrious
people-like yourself, Barton? Is she, too, a prop
and support of the Hapwood-DiUer Company?"
"She most certainly is!" smiled the general man-

ager. "But I believe she brings me notWng but
good news. How about it, Miss Clayton?"

It was her chance—perhaps the best one she would
have to get him away from this chattering, inconse-
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qucntial Morry Copley. "I have one puzzle to con-
sult you about, Mr. Barton," she began, when, with
a whir and clash of released gears, a big touring car
whu-led around the comfer and halted ahnost directly
before the shack.

"Oh, Jimminy Christmas, see who's here!" ejacu-
lated Copley.

"Miss Fuller! Welcome to our dty!" joined in
Barton, and hastily descended to the car.

Morry Copley remained lounging beside Ethel,
greeting the girl in the car with merely the sema-
phore sign of good comradeship. Helen was alone,

having dropped her mother and father at the Staflf

Headquarters. As had been said, Grandon Fuller
had once borne the title of "Colonel" and played the
fact now for all it was worth.
"Don't let me keep you, Mr. Copley," Ethel said

significantly.

"No chance!" drawled Morry. "Mfas Fuller has
no use for me when Barton's around. They talk
nothing but war and nursing. Gee! I hate to think
of folks getting all mussed up so."

"Why, for pity's, sake did you ever join this
camp?" Ethel asked, in astonishment.

"I rawther fancied myself in the uniform, don't
you know," he declared, but with twinkling eyes.
"I say!" he added, "they're not going for a spin with-
out us?"
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Ethel leaped to her feet and anger flashed from her
eyes, although Morry did not see it. Miss FuUer
was evidenUy trying to urge Barton to get into the
car. She had punched her starter button and the
car began to throb.

But Barton turned back to the two on the plank
porch of the shack. "Do come, Miss Clayton," he
urged. "I promised I would take luncheon with
Miss Fuller to-day at the Mannerly Arms, and she
has not much time. It wiU be quite all right, I am
sure. If you have something to say to me "

"My errand is strictly business, Mr. Barton," Ethel
replied shortly.

"I am sure Miss Fuller will wait- "

"Oh, bring her along, dot" ^.claimed Helen from
the car and with impatience. "Come on, Morry
I know you are dymg to take her. You'U excuse me
for not gettmg out and begging you myself, Miss
Clayton," she added carelessly. "I suppose it is
sometimes necessary to mix business with pleasure.
If you really have to consult Mr. Barton "

"I will not detain him long. Miss Fuller," Ethel
said, pale but firm. "I have neither time nor incli-
nation to go to lunch with you—and Mr. Copley
She dismissed the latter with a curt nod, and he stroUed
down to the car, grumbling, while Barton, a Uttle
vexed, took his place beside the girt who he acknowl-
edged was so capable an assistant in the factory office.

m
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"I am Sony to interfere in any way with your

affairs, Mr. Barton," Ethel hastened to say. "Had
I not believed the occasion serious "

"Serious for me?" he asked quickly, eyeing her
curiously.

"Serious to the Hapwood-Diller Company," she
rephed st^y. "Of course I have a double Lerestm the welfare of the company. My mother's income
depends upon its profits."

"I know that your mother holds some of our stock "
he said patiently.

'

"Therefore my particular interest may perhaps be
excused." Ethel could not help saying this, if it was
a mite catty. She could not feel in any angelic mood
at the moment. "In addition, Mr. Barton, you
asked me to keep a watchful eye on things in the
office."

"I did," he said with gentieness.

She flushed more deeply. It was plain that he
was quite aware she had been hurt by Miss Fuller's
mamier; and tiiat but increased Etiiel's vexation
As tiiough it really mattered what Helen FuUer did
or said!

He noted tiie flush and looked disturbed.
"Are you not feeling well?" he asked kindly
''Oh, yes, I am perfectly well," she returned quickly
You look as if you might have a headache, or

somethmg like that."
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"It wouldn't matter if I did have," she zepUed,
not knowing what else to say.

"Oh, yes, it would. I don't want you to work if

you are not well."

"Here is the situation," and she rushed on to sUte
the matter of the Bogata order with her usual brisk
explidtness.

Barton now gave close attention, and his changing
expression betrayed the value he put upon her story.
At its conclusion he demanded:
"But what's the matter with Jim? He must know

that we all agreed those people were not to be trusted."
"He did not agree to that, it is evident," Ethel said

dryly. "In fact, his remembrance seems to be [hazy
regarding the whole matter. Seems to think you
would have spoKcn to him about it again had you
not intended to accept the order."

Barton made an impatient gesture. "That's Jim
all over. Stubborn as a mule!" he exclaimed. "And
yet that very stubbornness makes him of value in
many circumstances."

It was plain he had no real suspicion of Mayberry.
And Ethel was determined not to put forward just
at that tune her own belief in the superintendent's
treachery.

"And what have you done about the matter be-
fore coming to me?" Barton asked with a curiosity
that Ethel thought she understood. He was not
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at all sure whether she had the initiative to balk this
thing which she believed was all wrong.
"Something wholly feminine, I fear," she replied,

and told him of the accident to the order addressed
to the factory supply people.

Barton laughed shortly. Evidently he was not
displeased.

"I can see you have a very good reason for not
quarreling with Mayberry. Quite right. Things
would by no means go so smoothly if you two could
not work together. You retarded the order so that
you could seeme to-day?"

"Yes."

"And what do you expect me to do?"
"If that Bogata order is not to be filled, you can

telegraph the stock people to hold our order for cor-
rection."

"Right! You certainly have a grasr. of the situa-
tion, p<s you always have, Miss Clayton," he said
prompUy. "I will dictate that telegram. You
can send it from the raikoad station as you go back
if you will."

"Yes, Mr. Barton," she responded, whipping out
her book and pencil.

He smiled covertly. She was aU business now.
"Your suspicions are quite correct," Barton ob-

served. "Somebody tampered with that letter and
order. I did not see the letter or the carbon copy of
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it after signing the fonner. The Bogata people must
have a friend in our offices. Have you any idea-
"No!" she exclaimed ahnost harshly.

If Barton could not see Jim Mayberry's hand in

the affair surely it was not her place to tell him. He
seemed to ignore utterly the possibility of the super-
intendent's being the person guilty.

"The Bogata people cannot hold us to any such
terms," Barton went on to say. ''e did not accept
the order. Business—especially as important a
matter as this—is not so easily done. Their letter

was a good deal of a bluflf as it stood. I should have
felt justified in throwing it and the schedule of their

order into my wastebasket. Jim Mayberry is green
yet. I'll have you take word to him "

"Oh, Mr. Barton! if you do that you will make my
position terribly difficult/* she cried.

"True," he admitted. "I suppose that is so. I
will commimicate with Hammerly. He knows all

about the aflfairs of the Bogata people. We will let

him break the news to Jim," and he laughed a little.

"You see. Miss Clayton, we must expect such
mistakes as this to creep in when a fellow is like Jim.
He has all the knowledge of the business that is neces-
sary, I am sure. But he is likely to make mistakes—
at first."

She looked at the manager in rider. Was It

possible that his old-time interest m Jim Mayberry,
and the fact that they had been friends for so long.
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utterly blinded Bartop t^ the ;>eiintendent's fs-ults?

"You have a quickei r.jiQ than Jim," went on
Barton, easily, "and you haven't his stubbornness.
I really would not dare accept my lieutenancy and
ask for active duty if Jim had not > ou at his elbow,
I know you will not let him make any serious error."

"But, Mr. Barton!" she cried, under her breath,
"you do not expect really to leave the country so
quickly?"

"Perhaps. I have offered my services. I have
got my commission. Really, my work here has
been somewhat like a review of former studies. And
officers are needed "

"Not over there?" Ethel gasped.

He did not chance to see her face as he replied
quietly: "So we expect. We are not supposed to
talk of it. Certain movements of the War Depart-
ment are kept secret. But whatever happens to
me I am confident you and Jim will conduct the
aflfairs of the Hapwood-Diller Company successfully.
Why, this proves it! What he overlooks you will
not miss. Now, will you take a letter to Mr. Ham-
merly?"

She held her pencil poised in readiness and nodded.
Surely at that moment she could not have uttered a
word. He began to dictate, and the letter was
couched in such terms as to show his beUef that Jim
Mayberry was perfectly innocent of all guile in the
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matter. However, when it was concluded, Barton
said reflectively:

"But there is a traitor in the offices, Miss Chiyton.
That we know it must put you and Mayberry both
on guard. I depend on you particularly to watch for
the guilty party."

''And suppose I find him?" she demanded quickly.
"If you cannot reach me," Barton gravely told her,

"then—then go to Mr. Hammerly. Cross-grained
as he is, he is perfecUy honest. Besides," he added,
"next to Mr. Grandon Fuller, he owns more stock
in the Hapwood-Diller Company than anybody else."

ii I

I'!



CHAPTER XI

WAS IS DECLARED

"For pity's sake, Mr. Barton, do come away,"
Helen Fuller cried at last. "We'll never have time
for luncheon."

"Beg pardon. Business must be attended to be-

fore we can take our pleasure, always," and Frank
Barton laughed.

But Ethel's countenance was quite composed again.

She did not even glance in Miss Fuller's direction as
she closed the notebook and put it and the pencil into

her bag.

"Good-day, Miss Clayton," Barton said, taking
her hand. "I will not thank you for coming to me
<m this busmess, for I know your deep interest in

the company's affairs. That was merely your duty.
But to see you again has been a pleasure. Even
should I be assigned to foreign duty suddenly, I

shall hope to see all my Mailsburg friends at least

once before I sail. I send my regards to everybody
in the office."

It was like that. He did not consider her call a
personal one. Yet that was not altogether Frank
Barton's fault, for Ethel had made it plain that she
had come only on business. The young manager

121
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of the Hapwood-DIUer Company wu no more den^
than any other man.
Helen's voice, with a tartness hi it that could not

be mistaken, reached them agab:

fiJi!?*' ^"^:
^'- ^*^°' ^ P^"""** ^' yo« were

fightmg hi the trenches it would aU have to stop
whae you gave your attention to some factory mat-

He laughed and ran down the steps to the carThe engme of the latter began to roar again
Commg, Morry?" Helen asked, as the wheeb be-

gan to revolve.

"Two's company, three's a gang," he drawled,wa^ his hand. "FareweU. I am gohig to sho^
Miss Clayton around the camp."
This he insisted on domg. After the brusk de-

parture of Barton in the car Ethel was too proud toshow any chagrin. Besides, Morry Copley was evi-
dently desirous of pleasing her. She noted that he
had aMumed quite a military carriage and concluded
that his few weeks in camp had done him a world of
good.

"Won't you let me call on you when I come back
to Mailsburg on furlough, Miss Clayton?" he asked
whoi he had showed her everything of general interest
in the camp.

''Most certainly not!" Ethel exclaimed blunUy.
You know very weU Mrs. Copley would be horrified

If you visited a working girl, Mr. Copley "

U
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"Aw, fiddle t" returned Morry in disgust, "I'm not
half as much tied to her apron strings as you think."
"Perhaps you should be," Ethel laughed. "What

will she say if you really are ordered to France?"
"Mothaw really thinks this is all play. She has

no idea we'll reaUy go. At least, not such fellows
as Bradley and me."

"And—will you?" Ethel wickedly observed.
"If I get my commission I'll be off before she knows

it—poor dear lady," he declared. "Don't you people
in Mailsburg fret. There are some men in this camp
besides Frank Barton."

Ethel sent the telegram holding up the stock order
as instructed by Barton, and when she arrived home
late in the afternoon she transcribed her notes of the
letter to Mr. Macon Hammerly and sent it to that
genUeman by special messenger. The latter appeared
in the oflkes of the Hapwood-Diller Company early
on Monday morning. For once he seemed to wish
to catch Jim Mayberry at his desk.

"Let's see," scowled Macon Hammerly, eyeing
the superintendent blackly, "have you managed to
find a hat in town big enough for you, Jim?"
"I have 'em made to order—and stretchable,"

grinned the younger man, never at a loss for an answer
when he met Hammerly, whom he just as cordially
disliked as Hanmierly disliked him. "What's biting
you now?"

"A suspicion that you have a swelled head is eat-
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fag on me," frankly announced the old grain dealer
Ui buihy eyebrows meeting agafa. "I've come u,
giveyou a mite of advice.

"

"Thanksl" returned Mayberry, encouragingly.
I ve been expecting this visit eversfaceFraS^t

away. It must have pafaed you to keep away so

"Not exacUy," returned Hammerly. "It's only
surprised me that I haven't had to come around hi
fore. I told Barton I'd keep an eye on you."
"Thanks agafa," growled Mayberry, and this time

he did not look so pleasant. Hammerly was quite
unmoved.

"Here's the trouble," he said, quieUy watching the
superintendent. "Barton wrote me to look up the
Bogata people agafa."

The hit was palpable. Mayberry jumped fa his
chair. He lifted his face to stare at the old man fa
open surprise.

"Seems there's an order kicking around the office
here from them. Barton had his doubts about ac-
ceptfagit. Now there M no doubt. You're not to
do a stroke of work on those goods."
"Who says so?" snapped Mayberry. "Who's in

charge here, I want to know, Mr. Hammerly?"
"You won't be," said the other softly, "if you don't

take well meant advice."

"Why! that order's been accepted long ago. I've
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I've planned to begin the
ordered lome of the stock,

woifcthitweek."

"ChMge your plans, Jfan Mayberry. Change your
plans," said Hammerly in a more threatening voice.
"You're not in power here. Barton may come back
any day and polish you ofiF. And this Bogata busi-
ness is settled—for all time. Don't make a mistake "

"Why, we can't "

"You're right. You can't fill the order. Pull in
your horns. The Bogata Company are going to
have a New Year's present of a receivership. And
I'm hanged if I'll stand by and see them try to bolster
up their rotten credit with the credit of theHapwood-
Diller Company. They don't happen to owe this
firm anything, Jim; but they owe everybody else in
the world who would give 'em a cent's worth of credit
You kill their order."

•1 teU you it can't be done," muttered Maybeny.
"If you don't Barton will come here and do it him-

self. He's already wired your supply people to hold
that order you sent for correction. You're not go-
ing to run this factory into debt one penny's worth
to aid the Bogata people."

Mayberiy sprang up, his heavy face aflame. "If
you were a younger man, Mr. Hammerly "

"Forget my age, Jim. I've never seen the day yet
that I couldn't handle a chap of your size and shape,"
and he let his keen eye run over Mayberry's obese
figure. "You're as stubborn as a mule. Perhaps
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that's aU the matter with you. But you've got your
instructions. All you need to do is to follow them
Write to the Bogata people and tell them this factory
can't fill their order."

"I don't see by what right "

"None at aU. I'm butting m," said H^mu^Hy
tummg to the door. "But you'd bet er think U
over." He went out chuckUng, and a ler a while
Mayberry cooled down. He knew wcl? .^no:.gb
Hammerly's power on the board. He soon grew cahn
enough to study the thing out.

Barton had called on Hammerly for advice again.
How had Barton heard of the Bogata matter? Just
one answer to that question. Ethel Clayton!
Mayberry's expression when he came to this con-

clusion boded iU for Ethel. He knew just how he
stood personally with her. Not that he cared more
for Ethel Clayton in the first place than he did for
half a dozen other girls. Only it had piqued him
that she should have been so disdainful of his ad-
vances.

Now he had a real reason, he told himself, for con-
sidering Ethel in the Ught of an enemy. She had
thwarted his intention of jamming the Bogata order
through the factory before Barton became aware of
what he was doing. The success of the scheme meant
much in a financial way to the superintendent.
Now he could not do it. It was true that he had

got his orders from the old grain merchant. Ham-
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mcrly would surely keep his eye on him hereafter-
1! he had not aVeady been doing so.

Mayberry knew he had a friend in Grandon FuUer.
But he did not know yet just how much of a friend
Mr. FuUer was. Nor why he was friendly with him

'

Mr. FuUer had not yet shown his hand.
Fuller was the heaviest stockholder in the Hap-

wood-DiUer Company and was, of course, on the
board of directors. But it was doubtful if he could
swmg more votes than Macon Hammerly.
Angry as he was, Mayberry felt that it would be

the part of wisdom to keep from an open break with^e gram deaJer. Besides, Barton had not gone to
Franceyet—if he ever did.

A telegram came from the supply house;

"We hold your order as requested subject to cor-
rectLon."

Mayberry sent for Ethel.

"What do you know about this, Ethel?" he de-
manded, glowering at her as she read the telegram

Just as much as you do, Mr. Mayberry," she de-
clared, composedly enough.
He thought that over a bit. Then he dictated aa letter to the Bogata Company bluntly refusing to

fill th«r order and without even explaining or apolo-
gizing for the seeming delay in answering their letterHe had managed to do exacUy what Barton had
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tried to avoid—giving the Bogata people offence.
If the miracle happened, and the Bogata people
"came back," they would never feel friendly again
toward the Hapwood-Diller Company.
As for Mayberry and Ethel, war was declared be-

tween them. There could be no further doubt of it.

i r



CHAPTER XII

THE IMAGE HE TOOK AWAY

Although Frank Barton was still manager of the
Hapwood-DUler Company, he had turned his salary
back mto the treasury of the concern ever since join-
ing the training camp at Lake Quehasset.

It was not long after the flurry regarding the Bogata
Company order that a suggestion was made in the
directors meeting of the Hapwood-Diller Company
that Barton be removed and Mayberry be put in his
place as manager. The suggestion came from Gran-
don Fuller. Macon Hammerly opposed it.

"I am told that Barton wiU sail shortly with a con-
tingent of our brave boys for the other side," Mr.
Fuller declared pompously. "I fancy he has merely
neglected to resign in the stress of other business.
Mr. Mayberry has shown his abiUty and capacity for
management. I do not see why Brother Hammerly
should object."

"Patriotic reasons," said the opposing member of
the board dryly. "I object to kicking a fellow out of
his job because he is going off to fight his country's
battles. Let things rest as they are, Fuller."
"Do you mean aU through the war?" demanded

Mr. Fuller, with some heat.

129
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"Why not? Frank Barton puUed this company
out of a slough of despond that pretty near swamped
us. If he comes back alive I, for one, want to see
him manager again."

"But what about Mr. Mayberry?"

^^

"How is he hurt?" snorted the old grain merchant.
I'He's sitting here, tight enough, while another man
is fighting in his place. The least he can do is to hold
Barton's job for him."

That killed the suggestion for the time being. The
matter leaked out of the board-room, however, and
Ethel Clayton heard of it. She wondered if, after
all, the Fullers were such good friends of Frank Bar-
tor as they seemed to be.

Likewise she began to wonder what would happen
to her if Jim Mayberry ever got the full power over
the office force that he had in the factory. He might
then discharge her on some easily trumped-up pre-
text. The thought was not a pleasant one.
Of late, on several occasions Mayberry had criti-

cized her work, especially her management of the
office staflf. He aimed some shafts of his rough wit,
too, at Benway Chase, although he could find no
complaint to make in the new clerk's work.
For Benway really showed a remarkable aptitude

for his position. He was always energetic. When
a member of the shipping room force was away for

a while, Benway took on the duties of checker in

ni:

K54
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addition, to his usual woiic, which latter he did not

in the least neglect.

When Mayberry noticed this he said:

"So you are out to master the whole business, are

you, Chase? Goinj to be the wheelhorse, driver and
spotted dog under the hind axle."

"T told you, Mr. Mayberry, I was out for your job,"

Benway said coolly. "Every little bit a fellow learns

puts him so much farther ahead."

"Think so, do you?" sneered the superintendent.

But Ethel knew Benway was getting a firm grasp

on the details of the office work thatmade him exceed-

ingly useful. He very quietly relieved her of some of

the duties which had a way of falling upon her

shoulders.

Barton had been in the habit of depending on her

bright mind and willingness to a great degree. May-
berry deliberately shirked such of the routine work as

he could. And ol course it all fell upon Ethel and
made her burden the heavier to bear. Some times

she was held at her post until long after the others

were gone for the day.

Benway Chase would have remained to help or to

accompany her home on these occasions had she

allowed him to, and she had fairly to duve Little

Skinner home. The latter would have done all

Ethel's work for her had she been able.

"Take it from me!" the slangy Mabel declared.

"That Jun Mayberry lets you slave here while he*s
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playin' poker down to the BeUevue or runnln' about
the country in that flivver of his. I wish't Mr. Bar-
ton would come back. He wouldn't see you abused.
Miss Clayton—'deed he wouldn't!"
Ethel had not heard from Barton since her visit

to tiie training camp, although she wrote to him
briefly each week as she had promised. Nothing
^eaal had arisen in the daUy affairs of the Hapwood
puier Company to cause her sufficient worry tobnng It to Barton's notice. And with the Uttle^s, of course, she had no intention of troubling

Mailsburg's first quota ofdraftedmen marched past
the factory one day to the railway station. The
streets were lined with silent people for the most part.
But the buildmgs were cheerful with bunting and
flags. It was Ethel who insisted that the factory
fr«it he decorated in addition to the great silk flag
which Barton had raised first with his own hands and
which John raised each morning and took in at night
Mayberry grudgingly shut down the shops for an

hour that the hands might cheer more than a hun-
dred of the drafted men who had left the Hapwood-
DiUer Company to don the army khaki.

Service flags began to appear all over the town
after that. Mrs. Trevor, Barton's former landlady,
hang out one with a single star on it, and Ethel was
told that the gnm old woman kept Barton's chair
at the table for him and allowed nobody to sit in it
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Almost every day something happened to remind

Ethel that the war was coming closer and closer to her.

Her mother was knitting for the Red Cross. She

did not say much about this work save to mention

with a snifif that she hoped she could turn out as

good work as those snips of girls she saw knitting

in the cars and on the park benches.

"And I expect to see them take those awful looking

knitting bags to church with them one of these days,"

was likewise Mrs. Clayton's tart comment.

One day Ethel saw Morry Copley in town. It was
while she was out to lunch and, without seeing her,

he bustled past so importantly that she could not

escape the thought that there must be something

afoot—^perhaps some assignment of troops or officers

that affected Frank Barton as well. Morry wore the

insignia of a second lieutenant.

She hurried back to the office with the expectation

of seeing Barton. Surely he would not come to town
without looking in upon them! But the afternoon

dragged by without his appearance. She said noth-

ing to her office mates regarding her etpectations.

Each time the door opened she started and looked

up, expecting to see him—tall and handsome in his

khaki—enter the office. Itma ie her nervous. There
were mistakes in her work that put her back so she

had to remain after hours again. When Benway
wanted to help her she snapped at him and sent that

surprised young man home "with a flea in his ear."
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Meanwhile, on the other side of town, Barton had
been cooling his heels in the Fullers' reception haU.
He had sent up his card to Helen and the maid had
come down to say that the young lady was very busy
Would Mt iisieur wait?

Monsieur would—most assuredly he would I He
had not seen or heard fromMiss Fuller since the Sun-
day on which both sk- and Ethel Clayton had chanced
to come to Camp Quehasset. A-^d now, save for a
conference with Mr. Hammerly, he had sacrificed
most of his time in Mailsburg to speak confidentially
to Grandon Fuller's daughter.
He waited her pleasure witii such patience as he

could master. He had come to tiiink of Helen dur-
ing most of his waking hours. At least if his miU-
tary duties and studies were to tiie fore, the tiiought
of Helen was ever present in the back of his mind.
She was going to France he knew; but he might

never see her over there. Just now he was feeling
very keenly tiie fact tiiat he was assigned to Uie Front
and tiiat he might, witiiin a very short period, be in
desperate danger of death.

A precious hour and more he waited. Occasion-
ally he saw a soft-footed serving man or a maid
pass his lonely alcove. Nobody spoke to him. Fi-
nally the noise of a car under the porte-cochdre awoke
hoUow echoes. Immediately the sound of voices
came from above. Down tiie broad staircase tripped
Helen.

If.
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"Oh, mercy me, Mr. Barton! Are >9« here? And
waiting aU this time? That stupid maid I I was
so busy with my dressmaker that I could not possibly
come. And then—the maid never reminded me."
She might have delivered him a physical blow in

the face and he would have felt or shown it no more
keenly. She was gorgeous in frock and hat, and she
smiled upon him in her old alluring way. But his
spirit fell from its heights. A dressmaker had been
of more importance! She had depended upon her
maid to remind her that he was waiting to see her!

"I hoped to see you for a few minutes. Miss Helen,"
he said quiedy. "I am going away."
"Of course! So am I!" she cried. "But I must

be off now to the Northup's dinner. The car is wait-
hig. It's too late for me to refuse, Mr. Barton.
And there is a dance afterward that I positively
mi«/ look in at. Dear we/ I'll really be g/arf to be
over there and at work in a hospital. This running
around to dinners and dances and what Morry Cop-
ley calls 'tea-fights', is just killing me.
"Can't I see you in the morning, Frank?"
He wanted to tell her that in the morning he would

aheady be at sea. But that was forbidden.

"I am afraid not. I have to go back on the eight-
ten."

"Oh! Not so 5o<m/ Really?" There was much lack-
ing in hertone—much of warmth that he had expected.
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'•WeU, belt of luckl Hope to tee you 'over th«e.»
you know. Bye-byel"
She nn out to the car, tunihig to wave her handM she got in. And that after he had waited an hourl

Had Macon Hammerly been right after aU? He had
•aid;

"The Fullers only want you for what they can get
out of you. Grandon Fuller was never known yet
to do anything without a purpose behind it. Look
how he hung about Israel DiUei-was right on the
spot when the old chap died. You don't suppose
Diller made Grandon Fuller rich because he deserved
riches, doyou?"

His wasted hour caused Barton to miss the office
force at the factory; but he went that way to the sta-
tion, hoping to see Mayberry at least His mastery
of the Hapwood-DiUer Company's affairs seemed a
long way behind him now. Indeed when a man faces
war the past grows small to him in any case. It is

what is gohig to happen to him that completely ob-
sesses his thought.

Barton thrust his head in at the office door, hav-
ing opened it sofUy. A single strong light was ablate
over Ethel Clayton's desk. The remainder of the
room was in shadow.

The giri had evidenUy finished the task that had
kept her so late, for her desk was cleared up and she
sat back in her chair, dreaming. Her gaze was fixed
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on the door of the private office; but Frank Barton
could not see her face until he spoke.

"Nobody here but you, Miss Clayton? I am cer-

tainly glad to see you. All the rest gone?"
She turned her face toward him slowly, appearing

not to be startled at all by his coming. "They are
all gone, Mr. Barton,' she said quietly, and reached
up quickly to turn the shade of the electric lamp so

that the light no longer fell on her face.

"Mayberry gone, too?" he asked, coming in with
his hand held out.

•He is out of town, I believe," Ethel told him, her
voice unshaken, rising to meet him.

"I am sorry I missed them all," Barton said, grasp-
ing her hand for a moment warmly. "You will

have to give them my regards and best wishes."

"Will you not stay over night?"

"I fear that will be impossible. I am on my way
to catch the eight-ten."

"You are not going away nowf Not for good?"
Barton laughed. "I hope to come back safely," he

said. "But this is good-bye for some time. Miss
Clayton "

He caught her arm and steadied her as she swimg
against the desk. Her eyes closed and he saw sud-
denly that she was very pale.

"Are you famt? You're working too hard!" he
cried. "Look here. Miss Clayton, you must take
better care of yourself. I shouldn't feel half so safe
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fa going away if you were not right here on the Job.
You've got to be good to yourself."

"I -Iwas a Uttle faint. It's aU right, Mr. Barton '»

Jhe murmured. "NotWng serious. I assure yoi.
I m not one of the fabtbg kmd, as you know "
"No hideedl" he cried admiringly. "I bank on

you and your very good sense, Miss Ckyton. You
are not like other girls. I did not know for a moment
but that my announcement starUed you. I should
have been flattered!" and he laughed.
ShewaasUent He could not see her face weU, for

'm **^'.!* i"™*^
^'""^ ^* ^"°P- ^^^y she said:

NaturaUy I am troubled that you should be goina-
so Jar away. Oh, this war is terrible, Mr. Bart^I"

Yes. AU wars have been terrible. The one that
touches you nearest seems the most terrible. But
after aU, Miss Clayton, it doesn't matter much how
one dies as long as death is inevitable."
"That is fatalisml Perhaps it is the right soldier

spmt, she murmured. Then she turned to face him
agam and her countenance was quietly radiant. "Butwhy should we who stop at home add to your burdens?We should send you away with a smile.

"

"I wonder!" he exclaimed. "I wonder if we fellows
ought not to go away with a smile-to furnish those
we leave behind with courage? Those we leave be-
hind must do our work. War is waste, you know,
when aU is said and done. I leave you. Miss Clay-
ton, to keep thmgs straight here," and he smiled
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wannly again as his hand once more sought hen.
••Write to me," and he told her how to address him
through theWar Department. •'Good-bye!"

He wheeled swiftly and marched to the door. His
upright carriage and squared shoulders made his

back look abnost strange to her. She stood before
the desk leaning against it, her hands clinging tightly

to its edge. Her knuckles were perfectly white from
the pressure of her hands upon the wood—that gra^
which actually kept her from falling.

But her face showed noneof her terrorand weakness.
He turned at the door to smile and nod to her again.

The image he took away in his mind was of her per-
fectly composed, smiling face. And agam it was the
memory of Ethel Clayton, not of Helen Fuller, that
he carried away as the Girt He Left Behind.
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CHAPTER Xin
THE AWAKENING

Frank Bakton had gone to the Front. He would
be where there was batUe, murder, and sudden deathi
War had become a horrid, living reality to Ethel
Clayton.

She heard that Morrison Copley had been in
town to bid his mother good-bye and had gone away,
too, bound for the transport. Likewise that CharUe
Bradley, that hulking fellow who had been so notor-
ious about town, supposedly had sailed at the same
time Barton had gone to France.
Ethel had occasion to pass the FuUer house within

the week. It was shuttered and empty looking.
The Clarion had told, in a column and a half, of the
last reception tendered Helen Fuller and her mother
before their departure. Grandon FuUer was living
at the BeUevue and seemed rather reUeved than
otherwise, so people said, that his wife and daughter
had gone abroad.

But Ethel did not scoff now -she had never done
so openly-at the idea of flighty Helen Fuller settUng
down to Red Cross work. Secretly she wished that
she, too, were on the way to France. Suppose Frank
Barton should be wounded! Some woman would

140
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attend him in the hospital. It might even fMl to

Helen's lot. Had Ethel gone to France it might be
her fate to nurse Barton.

She felt a sudden and bitter distaste for her work
in the offices of the Hapwood-Diller Company. The
drab business affairs of every day disgusted her.

Although she neglected nothing, Etiiel had no satis-

faction in what she did.

The war filled more and more space in the daily

papers. But there was no news of the Rainbow
Division, with which it was believed Barton and the

other young officers from Mailsburg had sailed.

Everything was so secretly done!

There was the story that sifted back from France
to the families of some of the soldiers of the unit from
the West, who thought they were bound for New
York by train, but who found themselves alighting

in New Orleans and going aboard the troop ships

there, to sail for southern France by the way of

Gibraltar.

The fact that the country was honeycombed by
German and Austrian spies, and by those whom the

enemy's money could buy, was becoming slowly a
settled conviction, even in Mailsburg. Those of

German birth and name would in time be ostracised.

It could not be helped. It was in the nature of

things.

The man who in war time calls himself too broad-
minded to hate the enemy is often one who has not
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yet awakened to the seriousness of war. The enemy-
alien in our midst should tremble for his personal
safety. Otherwise he becomes a menace
Just off Bumaby Street was a Uttle shop where

ever smce Ethel was a child, had sat a Uttle old Ger-man cobbhng shoes. He was a marked character

1!^ ^^t ,i^' "^ ''^^'^ ^« '^^^^ were
mostly of the old, native American stock
Somebody has said that the trade of tailor breeds

soaahste and pe^sts. So being a cobbler used
to breed philosophers of a kindly sort. Gessler hadbeen wont to hand out bits of homely and comfort-
able philosophy with his mended shoes.
The war had changed his attitude toward life it

seemed^ Unta the United States had got into it'hehad talked eagerly with everybody who would listen.The Kaiser he hated, for he was a "Prussian
arrogant and brutal.'

«»«u,

"My father used always to say that there would
be war if that bloodhound came to the throne'"
he frequently said. But he likewise was proud of

^'tT .
7^' f^'^ ™^^ '' fi«^^« ^em andcan t beat them already!" he cried

fhfr.?^,*^'J^''P^'°'^''y™'^"^«°edagainst

He did not have so much work as before; but he sataU day on his cobbler's bench, his hammer in hishand, often stanng out of the window with empty
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On her way to work one morning Ethel carried a
pahr of shoes to be mended. But when she reached
the comer in sight of which the little German's shop
stood, she hesitated. How could she approach Gess-
ler and speak to hhr with that pleasant familiarity
that had been her custom.

She could think of him only now as an enemy.
Every German was an enemy! His countrymen m
their terrible undersea craft might sink the transport
upon which Frank Barton had si'-Ued. The war had
come home to Ethel Clayton! It was real to her at
last, as it becomes real to everybody who has a per-
sonal stake in it.

She took the shoes to another cobbler and went
on her way to the oflSce.

These days Ethel was ahnost vexed with Benway
Chase because he continued to be so enthusiastic
about his work and interestedm it. He never seemed
to flag in his tasks; and he might reaUy be, <i.i he had
laughingly said, fitting himself for Jim Mayberry's
position.

He spent most of his noon hour talking with the
foremen of the different shops. He learned much
about the practical working of the factory system;
yet he never neglected his own particular tasks.

Mabel Skinner stiU considered Benway the most
wonderful young man who had ever crossed her path;
but she worshiped from afar. She did not dream
of preening her poor plumage to attract his notice;
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yet when he amfled at her m good comradeship
Little Skinner was secretly in ecstasies.

"Gee!" she confided to Boots, her errant brother,
on one occasion, "when Mr. Chase asked me did I
like flowers, an' giveme some of them late asters from
his mother's garden, I ahnost swallowed my gum!"
"Cracky!" scoflfed Boots. "That poor fish? Why,

he ain't got but one good wing!"

"An' he can put over a spitter with that that you
can't hit, Smartie," retorted his sbter vigorously.

"And he's a gentleman, Mr. Chase is!"

"Cracky!" repeated Boots. "Seems to me, if I
was a girl I'd fall for a feller that could gimme some-
thing besides a flower an' a sweet smile. Like that

Jim Mayberry. He's got a flivver and could take
you ridin*."

"He only took me once," said Mabel complacently.

"And I guess he must have give you a ride in his

buzz-cart, too, that time, or you woiildn't have give
me that dream about Jim and Sam Blaisdell of

Norville workin' in cahoots against Mr. Barton."
"Huh! That wam't no dream," grumbled Boots.

"You think you're alius so smart, Mab Skinner. I

heard 'em talkm' all right 'bout how to do Mr. Bar-
ton. And it had something to do with the Bogata
works down to Norville, just as I told you."

"Well, that egg never hatched, then," declared his

dubious sister.

They might have suspected the incubation of an-

i :

4I
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other egg had she known how often Jhn Maybeny
was in consultation with Mr. Grandon Fuller these
days at the Bellevue, although Mabel Skinner of
course knew little about the inside affairs of the Hap-
wood-Diller Company. It might have aroused any
person's suspicions to mark the superintendent's inti-
macy with the largest stockholder of the concern.
Mr. Fuller had not again suggested the removal of

Barton and the appointment of Maybeny as manager.
Indeed, with the former already out of the country
and in the Service, that change did not seem neces-
sary to the carrying to conclusion of any schemes
Mr. Fuller might have.

Not that there was anything wrong showing on
the surface of affairs. The factory seemed to be run-
ning quite as usual. But as the end of the business
year approached Ethel could not faU to note that the
reports on output were not so favorable as they had
been earUer in the year. As, of course, it was not
really within the compass of her work she could not
discover why this should be.

From the very day Mayberry had been balked in
his endeavor to put the Bogata order through, the
tide of fortune for the Hapwood-DiUerManufacturing
Company seemed to have turned. The superinten-
dent never spoke again about the Bogata Company
to Ethel. The latter knew, however, that Hammerly's
prophecy regarding a receivership for that concern
had come true—and that before the new year.

'I'
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In the matter of the shop reports the girl was
puzzled and alarmed. It did not seem to be any-
body's fault; certainly Mayberry did not neglect his
supervision of the factory, and most of the foremen
were old and faithful employees.
The rqwrt of the corporation compared unfavor-

ably with the last report. A good deal of money was
tied up m raw material. Contracts unfilled and bills
not yet collectible were items that bulked big on
thewrong side of the ledger.

The board voted the usual dividend; but the sur-
plus wasmuch reduced thereby. And then, suddenly
and like the bursting of a bomb, trouble came.
The Hapwood-Diller Company stock was listed in

the market; that is, it was traded in by the curb
brokers both in State and Broad Streets. One morn-
ing Hammerly camel raging into the offices, his
Financial Gazette in his hand, his rpsctades pushed
up to the line of hks grizzled hair, and his eyes fairly

snapping.

"What's the meanmg of this, I want to know?"
he cried, shaking the financial sheet under Jim May-
berry's nose as that young man appeared from the
manager's office. "Do you know anything about
this?"

"About what, Mr. Hammerly?"
I'This trading in Hapwood-Diller shares? It's been

going on for a week, I understand. Yesterday three
hundred shares was sold for eighty-nine—eleven
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points off. Never heard of such a thhiel Who's
seffing?"

*

"Why, bless your heart, Mr. Hammerly," said the
superintendent, "I don't know. I own only fifty

shares and I haven't sold them, I can assure you."
"Some tamal fool is dumping his shares on the mar-

ket, and at a bad time. Right after such a poor show-
ing as was made by our last report. If Frank Barton
was on the job such a report would never have been
made."

Mayberry flushed. "No man can make bricks
without straw, ^fr. Hammerly," he said.

"Huh?" snorted the grain dealer. "Who ever
told you they made bricks of straw? That's about
all you know, Jim Mayberry. They make bricks
with day around these parts. You ain't in Egypt.
But that ain't neither here nor there, This here
selling of sharesr-and maybe these were only wash
sales?" added the su^idous old man. "Here! let
me see the stock book, Mayberry."
"Ask Ethd for that," returned the superintendent

sharply, and, turning on his hed, walked away.
Mr. Hammerly looked after him with lowering

brow. "Ha!" he muttered, "mighty independent of
a sudden. Now, I wonder what that means?"
But he was as pleasant as usual with Ethd. Macon

Hammerly approved of her. He retired to a comer
seat to study the list of names to whom stock, at the
reorganization after Israd's Diller's death, had been
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issued. Most of the local owners of the shares had
clung to all their original aUotment, even through
the depression at the beginning of the war before
Frank Barton had been elevated to the management
of the concern's affairs.

The Hapwood-Diller Manufacturing Company had
always been a very close corporation. There were
some Diller and Hapwood heirs in the West and South
who had traded off their shares in the corporation;
but nobody knew better than Mr. Macon Hammerly
just where those shares lay. At least, up to this date
he thought he knew where the bulk of them were.
The next shock to the working force of the Com-

pany, as weU as to the board, was the turning back
of the ent e order billed to the Kimberly Binding
Company. The order amounted to twelve thousand
dollars. The goods were not according to specifica-
tions.

Jim Mayberry denied aU responsibiHty for this
error. The Kimberly order had been received and
the contract signed by Barton. Mayberry showed
that the shop sheets covering the contract had been
ftllowed exactly by the workmen. The duplicates of
these papers in the office were the same as the work-
ing plans in every particular.

But the Kimberly Company produced its copy of
the specifications with two differences in it, one of
dimension and the other of quality, changes which
made the finished product absolutely useless to the

I'S
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KImberly people. Or for anybody else, for that mat-
ter I The product could merely go into the scrap
heap.

There was a live tilt in the board meeting that day
between Mr. Grandon Fuller and his followers, and
Mr. Macon Hammerly. Ethel was in and out of the
room to take dictation, and to furnish books and fig-

ures when required, so she feeard much of the wrangle.
Jim Mayberry sat sullenly in his place at the table

and had only one declaration to repeat: It was not
up to hun I Mr. Fuller did most of the talking.

Barton's name was signed to the Kimberly sched-
ule. He had O. K.'d it. Two bad errors had crept
into the specifications and the now absent manager
had overlooked them.

"And he was absent, all right, before ever he left

here," Fuller scoffed. "Absent in his mind if not in
body. And his absent-mindedness uas cost us a
pretty penny. I can see right now that this board
will have to pass the next dividend."

The very next day a block of five thousand shares
sold in Boston for eighty-seven and a half and two
hundred in the New York market for eight-seven flat
One evening Ethel came home from work to be

greeted by her mother in a flurried state of mind.
"Good land, Ethel! What's the matter with the

Hapwood-Diller Company now? I feared how it

would be if Frank Barton went away."
Ethel keenly remembered her mother's expressed
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doubt of Mr. Barton't having much to do with the

proq>erity of the concern. Now the aiked Mn.
CUyton:

"What do you tUnk is the matter at the facloiy?

I don't know what you mean."

"Well, I want to know! And you working right

there, too. Here this littie lawyer comes around and
offers me a ridiculous price for our shares "

"What lawyer?"

"I don't know him. He says he's from New York.
Here's his card," and she handed to Ethel a card on
which was engraved "A. Schuster, Atty." and an
address in a Wall Street building.

"Anyway, he seems to think he can buy our stock

for sixty-five dollars. That's all he'll offer and he

just laughed and laughed when I told him the shares

of the Hapwood-Diller Company had never been
worth less than a hundred dollars ^>iece since they

were printed."

"What did he say to that?" asked her more than
curioiis daughter.

"He declared sixty-five was better than it would
sell in the market in a month, unless the company
was reorganized and put on a paying basis. I won-
der what Grandon Fuller or Hammerly would say

to that? And you ought to know the truth, Ethel,"

added the worried woman. "Aren't things going

right in the office now that Frank Barton's gone

away?"
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"There it nothing to worry over/' her daughter laid

stoutly.

"Well, that's what I told that little lawyer," Mrs.

Clayton declared. "I said we'd just got our dividend

chedL fame's usual, and he said—What do you sup-

posehe said?"

"I have no idea," confessed Ethel.

'That it would be the last one we'd get iar many a

long day. Can that be so, Ethel? I don't know

what we should do if our income from those shares

your great-unde Diller left us should be cut off."

"I shouldn't worry, Mother," Ethel said com-

posedly.

Yet this was only one of the many things she began

to hear which suggested a coming catastrophe to the

Hapwood-Diller Company.
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CHAPTER XIV
bekway's discovesy

BxNWAY Chasx was to prepare a copy of the faulty
pedfication sheet of the Kiniberly Binding Com-
pany's order, to be attached to the report on that
unfortunate affair filed in the records of the board's
proceedings.

Ethel had not discussed the unfortunatematterwith
Benway, or with anybody else. That Frank Barton
could have aUowed such an erroi--two such errors,
indeed—to escape his notice was scarcely in accord
with her beUef in the general manager's perspicacity.
Her Kps merely tightened when anybody mentioned
the tragic happening within her hearing.
For it was indeed tragic. Rumors that the factory

output was falling behind and that the Hapwood-
Diller Company was facing a situation similar to that
which had threatened it when Frank Barton had first
taken hold as manager, reached Ethel's ears from all
sides.

Although she could not understand how tiiis mis-
take in the Kimberly order could have happened,
she accepted tiie claim of the ordering company as
honestiy made, and that without question. The
Kimberly Company was not a second Bogata con-

152
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cem. They wanted the goods ordered and were

amply able to pay for them. The mistakes in the

specifications made much trouble for the purchasing

corporation as well as for the Hi^wood-Diller Com-
pany.

This schedule from the Kimberly Binding Com-
pany had been copied in duplicate in the Hapwood-
Diller Company's office, one copy with Frank Bar-

ton's name upon it being returned to the ordering

firm, the other filed where only prq[>erly accredited

members of the Hapwood-DiUer Company's office

force supposedly were able to get at it.

The question as to how the two itemson the schedule

came to be different from those on the sheet sent

back to the Kimberly Company bulked just as big in

Ethel's mind as the similar question regarding the

Bogata Company's order. She felt that the same
treacherous hand was to be suspected.

It was not Frank Barton's fault. Of this she was
ccmfidoit. But she could not put an accusing finger

on any person. That there was a traitor in the Hap-
wood-Diller office went without saying. This time

Mr. Barton was too far away for her to discuss the

ooint with him, and Hammerly gave her no oppor-

tunity of speaking her mind.

Benway came with the copy he was making of the

faulty sdiedule and placed it before her. He was
transcribing the paper in his own very exact, upright

handwriting. But he had made a mistake.
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"Do you think that wiU be noUced, Ethd?" he
asked with a measure of suppressed excitement that
she did not at first notice. "See where I made a bull
—and used the add to take the ink out?"
"Why, yes, Benway; I see it—now that you call

my attention to it. But reaUy you have made the
correction very neaUy. I thmk it will be all right.
The paper only shmes a littie on the surface where
you erased the hik marks with the add."

"That's just it, Ethd," he hissed, close to her ear.
The erasing fluid leaves the surface of this sort of
paper glossy. Now look at this!"

He plumped the document he was copying—the
schedule in which the two errors had been found-
under her eye.

"Why, what is it?"

"See anything wrong about those two mysterious
lines?" he demanded, and now she marked his ex-
dtement.

"Oh, Benway! That's been aU gone over. You
can see there have been no changes made in this
original paper. There is no more shine to tLc sur-
face where those two errors stand than elsewhere.
That was taken up in board meeting. I heard them
discuss it. And I studied it myself. No. There
have surely been no erasures.

"

"Sure?"

"You are very obstinate, Benwayr ezdaimed
£thel impatiently.
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"But look," he whi:q)ered. "Here!" He snapped on
the electric light over her desk. "Look at those

places on the slant—with the glare of the light on
them. Don't you see that the paper has been rough-

esatd under those two faulty ''nes—and nowhere else

on the sheet? And see again! Under the electric

light the surface of the paper seems bluer at those

places than an3nvhere else. That is a good quality

of paper, too."

"Is—^isn't it a chance discoloration?" murmured
the girl.

"Don't you think that's far-fetched?" demanded
Benway. "Two blue blots—and just where those

wrong Hems are written?"

"Could they have been caused by drops of water?"

"Huh! Drops of something!" growled Benway.
"I own to that belief. But never water. Here!

Use this reading glass. Don't you see the raw fibre

of the paper? The surface has been scratched just

where those wrong items stand. Not by the sort of

erasing fluid we use in this office; but by some means.

What do you think."'

Ethel passed the sensitive tips of her fingers lightly

over the indicated spots on the sheet. It seemed to

her that she could feel the slight roughness of the

paper that Benway indicated so assuredly.

"You go back and finishyourjob,Benway," she told
him finally. "Then bring me this originsd. Under-

stand? Say nothing to anybody else about it."
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"Sure!" he returned, his eyes snapping.

^^

"Then ifyou are asked about it," she added quietly,
you may say that you gave me the paper and know

nothing at aU about it."

jHe looked at her withmore seriousness.
"Say, are you figuring on getting into trouble

witn "

Ethel held up her hand. "You are not supposed
to figure on this at aU. Just do as I say, Benway."

OhI AU right, Ma'am," he said with a mocking
uttie smile and a twinkle in his eye.
Even he did not wholly understand the seriousness

of the discovery; but Ethel appreciated it fully.
When he brought the original sheet of specifications
back to her she hid it in her dress and at noon instead
of gomg to lunch she caught a southbound car and
rode to the Stone Bridge.
On either side of the creek there were docks and

warehouses; but Macon Hammerly's general store
and row of storehouses tor feed and grain and such
other thmgs as he dealt in were beyond the bridge
and some distance along what was caUed the Creek
Road. The Creek Road debouched into the farmine
country that adjoined Mailsburg somewhat abruptiy
at the south end of the town.

Really, Mr. Hammerly was a country merchant,
always had been such, and always would be. He had
come mto possession of his father's store when he
was a young man, and it was said that his grand

^ tl J
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fatlier had first engaged in business—the trading of
general merchandise for pelts and farm produce-
on this very spot. However, the Macon Hammerly
store and warehouses were well known over a large
area.

Being on the edge of the dty the farming people
were likely to trade with him largely. And yet he
was not considered a "good feUow." He was too
sharp and severe in his business methods.
To his docks the sluggishly moving canal-boats

came bringing grain and feed and coal and other mer-
chandise that he dealt in more largely. And he was
a wholesale dealer in many articles that other mer-
chants in Mailsburg sold at retail. For one thing,
hiswas the largest seed house in the coimty.
Ethel hurried over the arch of the St ne Bridge

and down the narrow, bricked walk across from the
head of the several docks and the doors of the ware-
houses upon them. This was an old, old part of
the town; indeed, it had been known as Stone Bridge
once^ but Mailsburg had grown out to it and had
all but enveloped it with new buildings and better
streets. Only down the Creek Road the land still

was checkered with open fields and patches of wood.
Before the weather-beaten building in which was

Macon Hammerly's general store, was a wide, roofed
porch. Several bewhittled armchairs, just "wabbly"
enough to be comfortable, stood about upon the
platform. Sometimes these were filled with Ham-

•.'i
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merly's andent cronies—cynics of a fonner gcner^.
tion who had been in this world so long that they
seemed to believe they knew better how to run it
than Omnipotence!

Mr. Hammerly was alone at one end of the porch.
This was egg-buying day, and as he dealt largely
in eggs—shippmg quantities to the larger dties-
the old man usually looked after the buying while
his derks packed the boxes inside.

Hammerly believed if a thing was worth doing
at aU it was worth domg weU. Likewise he bdieved
in that other old saw relative to a man's doing any-
thing himself if he wanted to be sure it was done
right. He could not do everything of importance
about his store and warehouses; but he could—and
did—^buy eggs.

He watched the farmers and their wives cannily
as they brought their baskets up to the platform.
He handled many of the eggs himself. It was his
inflexible rule to refuse all pullet eggs, and he had
always in his pocket a wooden curtain-pole ring of a
certain size. If an egg would slip through that, it

was discarded.

Ethel chanced to arrive at a moment when there
was a let-up in the activities of egg buying. The
grain dealer pushed up his spectades with that
familiar gesture of his and grinned at the girl.

"You am't come away down here on no party
call, Ethel?" he said questioningly. "You know I
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ain't in the swagger set, and I don't serve pink tea
here."

"No, sir," she said, smiling in spite of her serious
mood. "I know you are a perfect barbarian."
The man chuckled, hut said only:

'*Heard from Frank Barton yet?"
"Oh, no, sir!"

"I got you beat, then," he said, with twinkling eye.
"Not direct; but from Washington. Got a friend

there and he's kept me posted. The troop ship
Tecumsek got over safely—as they all did, in fact.

Them German undersea boats seem to have been
too far under the sea to catch 'em. Frank's safe m
France."

"Until he gets into the trenches," said the girl

bitterly.

"Don'tyou be like these other folks, Ethel. Grouch-
ers, every one! Knocking the war, and looking on
the black side of every cloud instead of on the silver.

The good Lord knows I'm no optimist by nature; but
these are the times when every one of us should
stretch our cheerfulness to the breaking point.

"Frank's going to be all right. He's going to do
his duty, and he's going through with it all and come
back to us. Tb c's my belief, Ethel."

"Oh, Mr. Han. nerly ! I hope you are right."

"K things go as smooth here with us as they do
over there with hfan," he added, with twinkling eyes,

"I reckon all will be well."

ill

t
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''Oh, Mr. Hammerly !" she ezcUfaned agab, "things
are not going smoothly here. At least, not with
theHapwood-Diller Company.

"

"So that's what brings you down here? I ab't so
flattered as I was, Ethel," he said good-natundly.
"Let's hear your trouble."

"Oh, you mustn't think I'm not glad to see you,"
she said, hurriedly.

"O' course you're glad," he said, with sometUng
of a grin on his wrinkled face. He stroked his chin
reflectively. "Great times these, an' no mistake.
If I was only yoimger "

"You'd get into the war, I suppose."
"Certain sure, I would. An' you would, too, if

you was a young man."
"Perhaps—I really don't know—it's all so

horrible."

"So 'tis, an' that Gennan Kaiser has got a pile
to answer for, believe me. But now to business.
Tell me what's wrong."

"I'm not sure that it's really wrong. But it looks
queer to me."

"I see. Got some papers, eh?"
"Yes."

"Let's see 'em."

She displayed the specification sheet and explained
hurriedly Benway's discovery. The appearance of

erasure in two places on the document seemed plainer
to Ethel each time she looked at it.
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"I dunno," drawled Hammerly, at first doubtful.

But the longer he looked at the two bluish marks
themore deeply hewas impressed with the significance

of them. "Can it be that we've got him at last?"

he finally questioned vigorously.

"Him?" repeated Ethel, curiously.

"There's a dirty traitor in this business, Ethel,"
declared the grain dealer.

"Who do you think it is? Jim Mayberry?" she
asked outright.

"He never did this," declared Hammerly with
emphasis. "He wouldn't have brains enough. That's
scarcely seeable, that nibbing out. And see how
close the handwriting has been copied.

"I see. That is Josq)hine Durand's work-Hhe
original writing of the sheet, I mean. We never use
the typewriter on these specification papers, because
of the uneven ruling. She wrote both this and the
copy that went back to the Kimberly people with
Mr. Barton's name on it."

"I know," growled Hammerl> , still staring closely

at the paper.

"And Josephine is perfectly trustworthy, I am
sure. Besides, it does not seem possible that Mr.
Barton did not closely compare the two papers
Those figures were changed, I am sure, after Mr.
Barton left."

"Not a doubt on it! Not a doubt on it!" agreed
Hammerly. "I've seen something like this afore,"
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he Added, more to himself than to the girl "You let

me keep thii p^)er, Ethel We'll see. How's your
ma?"

''Worried a good deal, Mr. Hammerly. That kw-
ytt who came aroimd to buy her shares in the Hap-
wood-Diller Company really scared mother."

"What lawyer?" snapped Macon Hammerly, in-

stantly interested.

Ethel told of the incident and gave Mr. Hammerly
the name and address of the attorney, Mr. Schuster.

"I believe he did secure a few shares from some o! the
small stockholders," Ethel said. "You know Abel
Rawlins had seven shares and Mrs. Henry Cutt a
dozen. They sold, mother says, and she is worried
for fear the con^any U going to smash and we may
lose everything."

"How many's she got, Ethel?" asked the old man,
a heavy frown on his brow. And when Ethel told

him, he added: "So? Israel Diller ought to've done
better by her than that She was just as dose't

Un to the old man as Grandon Fuller's wife."

"Oh, we won't talk about that," said Ethel, with a
gesture of dismissal. "What is done, is done."
"Humph! Mebbe! If it stays done!" grunted Macon

Hammerly. "But it's been ten years and more now,
ain't it? Well! Howsomever, you let me keep this

pi^per a qpell and see if I can make anything out of it.

I want to compare it with something I saw once-

•n' had suspicions about."
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He bought no more eggt personally that day-and
probably tome of pullet sise ali^iped by. Instead,
when Ethel left hfan, he walked up into the buaineM
lection ofHigh Street and there, near the court-house,
went bto the office of Alfred Gabor, who, as Mr.
Mestinger's chief clerk, had faUen heir to most of
his clients and their business when the older attorney
died.

^

Mr. Mestinger had been the legal adviser of Israel
Diller and had drawn the hitter's will



CHAPTER XV
nCM "OVER IRBkl"

Ethel Clayton went away from her faterview
with Macon Hammerly cheered upon one particular
point at least His outlook upon the chance for
Frank Barton's continued safety, even if he was in
France, was he^ful. And she knew the old grab
merchant had Barton's well-being at heart.
Crabbed as he was with most people, Macon Ham-

merly had always betrayed his interest in the general
manager of the Hapwood-Diller Manufacturing Com-
pany and his regard for him. He sometimes said,
in his rough way, that he kept Frank's welfare hi
mind because the young feUow did not know enough
to look out for himself. Ethel knew, however, that
Hammerly had not been speaking carelessly about
the absent Barton.

The latter was over the sea in safety, and the girl
was devoutly thankful for it. Indeed she added
that thanksgiving to her prayers before retiring. But
she longed to hear personally from Barton. She had
already written him three letters since she had last
seen him, all address*-d as he had told her; but they
had brought no replies.

164
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As before, while he was in the trainhig camp, her
letters were mostly regarding office incidents which
she knew he would be interested in. But she had
said nothing about the threatened trouble and loss

to the company through the mistake in the Kim-
berly Binding Company order. Let somebody else

tell the absent soldier that misfortune. Ethel was
determined to put nothing in her letters that was
not cheerful.

She learned very quickly, as thousands of other
people were learning just at that time, how particu-

larly hard it is to write cheerfully to the men at war.
The very fact of sitting down to write to a soldier on
active duty calls up before the mind a picture too
terrible to be ignored.

How do we know the letter will ever reach the one
addressed? What peril may he not face before our
written words reach France and be delivered to him?
In Ethel Clayton's case, too, the pang of jealousy

was not lacking She realized that her feeling for

Frank Barton was not reciprocated. He had never
given her the least cause to believe that he had other
than the merest feeling of comradeship for her.

Whereas it was plain that for Grandon Fuller's

daughter he experienced a much deeper regard.

Nevertheless Ethel was jealous of Helen Fuller.

Mrs. Clayton thought her daughter was working
too hard, and that business worries depressed her.
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Benway Chue, too, noted her wan Vxk and bcreas-
ing paUor.

"You're overdoing it, Ethel," he said one bleak
evening when they were walking home together.

"Overdoing what?" and her tone of voice admon-
ished him that she did not welcome his interference.

Yet he persevered:

"You needn't get mad. You shoulder too much
responsibility—and for that oaf, Jfan Mayberry.
Let him do some of his own work."

She became gentler at (mce. Ben did not suspect

why she so willingly took upon herself the extra tasks.

It was for the absent Barton that she workftd so

hard, not for the manager pro tern. If he was spared

to come back to Mailsburg and the Hapwood-DiUer
Company, Ethel was going to do all she could to

hold his job for him!

"Somebody must do these things, Benway," she

said quietly. "I am in a responsible position. From
the very fact I am a woman, more is expected of me
if I would hold up my end of the work and satisfy

everybody. And if I do not look after the tags of

work in the office, who will?"

" 'Tags of work!' " quoted Benway with emphatic
disgust "If thai were only it! Oh, Ethel! I wish I

could do it for you."

"Thanks, Benway."

"And you won't even let me help," he onnplabed.
"You don't even talk to me about your troubles.
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Why Ethdl I leem even Icm your friend mm that I
am hi the office wHh you than I used to be."
"Goodness, Benway!" she ezdahned with renewed

fanpatience, "you can't expect to take my personal
troublea or my work on your shoulders."

"Why not?" he demanded tenderly. "You know
It's what I'd love to do. Oh, I wish I had a mOlion
and could take you out of all thisl That's what I
wish, Ethel."

"Why, I don't want to give up my woA, Benway.
Nor do I want to be rich. At least, I never have
thought of bebg wealthy. And a million "

"Well, I'd get along with even less," he admitted
droUy. "All I really long for is a loaf, a jug of wfaie,
a flivver, and thou."

"My dear boy," she declared briskly, "you'll get
your first three wishes much easier than you will
your fourth. Leave me out of the category, please.
"I don't want to go o£f m a flivver with any man

and a loaf of brf dd aad a wine jug. I am wedded
to my work 1 !o it. It's just as much my life

as it is
3,

J n: hsv^ never looked upon my work
as a mere ?» p ,ap between high school or college
and the we«.Ic u state- as is so often the case with
girls. Tkis is my job, and I have no right to expect
you, or anybody else, Benway, to ease it for me."
He looked at her aggrieved. "Is it always gomg

to be so, Ethel?"

"I expect it will be always so," she returned with
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less vehemence. "I am not a marrying girl, Bennie.
I wish you'd get that into your handsome head. Get
interested in some other girl—do 1"

"irshawl Who told you you were not a marrying
girl?" he demanded, chuckling. "Wait till the right
knock comes on the door."

"I shan't hear it. I shall be too busy."
He was more serious for a moment.
"Perhaps there is danger of that. I've been knock-

ing myself ever since I can remember, and I get
mighty little response."

"Don't waste your time, Bennie," she said bruskly.
"I teD. you frankly: Marriage is the last thing I expect
to accomplish."

"You're wrong. It's death that is the last thing
for us all. But you can't break down my hopes,
Ethel. I shall continue to knock."
Somehow this insistence of Benway's irritated Ethel

more than usual. She was almost sorry she had ever
urged Mr. Barton to take him into the offices, for
the young fellow too plainly betrayed his interest
in her.

It was bad enough for Sydney and the others to
note the fact that Benway was always ready to run
her errands or otherwise be at her beck and call; but
Jim Mayberry made his uncouth comments upon it

too.

"You have him trained like a Uttie curly dog.
haven't you?" the superintendent sneered one day,

h
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when Benway had anticipated some need of Ethel's.

*THe fetches and carries better than a retriever. Is

he gor-^ for anything else?"

"You had better ask Sydney if he does his work
if you are a£9icted with blindness yourself, Mr. May-
berry," she said tartly.

"Oh, I'm not too blind to see there are a good many
things going dead wrong in this oflSce," Mayberry
growled. "But I'm not having my way here. We
are under petticoat rule, it seems."

Such hints as this had previously warned Ethel
to keep still. Being unable to have his way with her,

Jun Mayberry would be glad to find cause for bring-

ing her before the Board of Directors for dismissal.

She felt all the time that if he ever did have the back-
ing of the Board members he would make qmck
changes in the office.

She knew herself to be in an uncertain situation.

Really, she would have done better for her future

perhaps if she had looked about for another position.

Her record with the Hapwood-Diller Company, if

she left of her own volition, would obtain her work
elsewhere.

But she could not do this. Tadtiy she had prom-
ised to remain "on the job." Barton expected it of

her. He had frankly said he felt secure in leaving the
company and going away because she would be there.

She was "the girt he left behind." He depended
upon her to keep things straight. And perhaps,
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more than Frank Barton suspected, it was Ethel
who could hold his position for hhn until he returned
from France.

If he ever did return! This thought icarified hermmd continuaUy. It seemed just as though every
German gun and every German bayonet were pointed
straight at the general manager of the Ha|)wood Diller
Company. How could he escape with Ms Mt?
And then the letter came—the letter she had kniged

for. When John tumbled it out of his bag uftoa
her desk with the others, Ethel could sot si^press
a little scream, for she saw it first of aU. little Skin-
ner and Josephine heard her and came running.
"What is it, Ethel?" demanded the latter.

"It's a mouse, I bet!' said Skinner. "Some o'
than boys been playing a joke on you. Miss Claytoa?"
"Why, is it only a letter?" queried the other

stenographer. "How you startled me."
"It's enough to startle anybody," declared Ethd,

making the best of a bad matter. "It's from Mr
Barton."

At that announcement even Sydney left his desk
to draw near. Ethel's heart beat a warm alarm,
but she could not get out of opening and readmg the
missive there and then. Of course he would say
nothing in it that the office force could not safely
hear. She knew it would be merely a kindly message
for aU. She wished—oh, how deqylyl—that it might
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be olM intimate a nature tiiat Ac could not read it

aloud to them.

He was within sound of the guns at the Fnmt
already. No locality was particularized, for that

would have been censored, but if he could hear the

heavy cannonade from his training camp it would
not be long before his battalion would be maiyhing
into the trenches.

No fear for the future was breathed through Bar-

ton's chatty, friendly letter. He gave such a pic-

ture of the camp, md the boys in khaki, and the

people about them, that even Sydney—his face work-

i^ spasmodically—dmched his fist and muttered:

"By heaven! how I wish I was over there with

him."

Benway's ejres shone, too; and Mabel Skinner ex-

pressed for the hundredth time the desire she Imd to

be a boy.

"Why, I tell Boots that if I was him I'd run away
and swear I was nineteen and enlist."

"It's tough on you, Skinner," drawled Jim May-
berry, who chanced to be passing through and heard

this outbreak. "Nothing but a pair of trousers be-

tween you and glory."

Littk Skinner remembered that it was in o£Elce

hours, so she made no retort. Otherwise Mayberry

would never have got away with it, as she (tedared

afterward.
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However, she was really trying to ttdum rude,
nos, especially within the hearing of Benway ChMe
Once or twice, as Ethel would not let hla hai^

with Mabel. The girl had been delighted by th«e
attritions. She began to dress more quietly aad
jjaduaUy the startled expression left her face, for
she learned to arrange her hair more tastefully Her
nnprovement was marked enough for others besides
Ethel to notice it

"By Jove!" ejaculated Sydney, "our Skinner is
ronung into her own. She looks more like a girl
should and less like a boy dressed up in girl's togs

"

It was only Ethel, however, who suspected why
Mabel was changing both in manner and in appear-
ance. That the girl worshiped Benway Chase from
afar Ethel did not doubt; but at first she was not sure
that she approved. LitUe Skinner came from such
a very poor and "shifUess" family. Should Benway
look on Mabel with favor, Ethel feared that his mother
would be horror-stricken. Yet Ethel had told Ben-
way she would be glad to see him interested in some
other girl.

If Barton's letter did not cheer Ethel in large meas-
ure It linked her more closely to the war and its activ-
ities. Hard as she had to work in the offices, she
found time to be active in the local Red Cross chap,
ter to which she belonged.
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She huisted, too, in buybg several of the second

issue of Liborty Bonds, although Mrs. Clayton was
not in hyoT of her so doing.

''We have all the stocks and bonds and such things

we can afford," the troubled woman declared. "If

the Hapwood-Diller stock is going downhill (and they

tell me the Board will really pass the next dividend)

we'll have to dig right into our little bank account,

or else live as poor as church mice."

"Oh, it's not as bad as that. Mother," the girl

declared. "I have a steady income, you must re-

member—and that's a good deal."

"Yes, but not as much as it ought to be. I de-

clare, in these times, with prices of everything going

up, wages should be about doubled."

"If we doubled on the wages, we'd have to close

down."

"But you didn't have to take more bonds."

"I thought it was our patriotic duty to do that."

"Let them do it that have more than we have,

EtheL"

"I think everybody ought to do all he or she can."

"Well, maybe. But it's hard on poor folks. And
there's another thing," added Mrs. Clayton sud-

denly.

"What is that?"

"I never did see such times! I couldn't get sugar

at all to-day; though that trouble's 'most over, they

say. And if we didn't have coal in our cellar we'd
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go without a fife, I guew. You'd better hwig on towUat money you've got, Ethel."

"I'd Mke to know who's been talUng to you andnabout the company being in difficultieil" her daLi-
ter said shaiply. "It's not so."

^
JZa^ii^^' T ^"^ »*"«» "e selling as low as
seventy-fivem Boston. Flory DiUer's aU of a twitter
about selling. She wants to buy a piano^y^
anyway; and if she sells her shares the mon^ ^'

^TtX'^' ''^'' "^^ ^^^ J°^ »^»' ^'^

*k"1* ^u"? ^*^^ P^P^® ^ ^^ ^t make aUthe troube," grumbled EtheL "I wish you wouldnot hsten to them. Mother."

I
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CHAPTER XVI

THE CLOUDS THICKEN

News of the first raid against American troops in

the trenches appeared in the newspapers. There
were but three deaths and a few captured and miss-

ing; but the fact that a part of the American con-

tingent had been really in action could not fail to
fire the imagination and swell patriotic hearts on
this side of the ocean.

But to Ethel, when she read, the three stark bodies
laid to rest on November the fourth in a little French
village far back of the lines loomed a more important
thing than all else. To her troubled mind it was
cfofy pitiful—not great—that a French general should,

standing at salute beside those graves, say: "In the
name of France, I thank you. God receive your
souls. Farewell!" Nor did it bring aught but tears

to her eyes to read the translation of the inscription

put at the foot of these graves:

"Here lie the first soldiers of the great Republic
of the United States who died on the soil of France
for Justice and Liberty, November 3, 1917.*

»»

No. She could not yet feel the exaltation of spirit

that had seized Frank Barton and thousands of

175
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others in these early months of the war. She had
begun to fed her duty toward it, but she deplored
the fact of war and could not yet believe in the neces-

sity for it.

It was all a horrid nightmare. The shocking fact

that men were being shot down, killed or maimed,
still usurped all other thought regarding it in her
mind. Even Frank Barton's letter, in which he pic-

tured the conditions in France and something of

what he had already seen of the effect of the German
invasion, inspired Ethel with nothing but fear for

his safety.

He should be back in Mailsburg and at his desk

in the Hapwood-Diller Company offices. That is

the way she saw it. And cspedidly now, for Ethel
felt that there was some underhand work going on
that she could not fathom.

Since taking the Kimberly Binding Company sched-

ule to Mr. Hammerly she had heard nothing from
the grain merchant. Nor had she seen him. But
Mr. Grandon Fuller came to confer with Jim May-
berry one day, and when the latter sent out for Ethel
to come into the private office the girl intuitively

knew that immediate trouble was brewing.

But she entered the room with perfect composure.

Fuller, lounging in his chair, looked at her with

heavily lidded eyes. He left the talking at first to

Mayberry, and the latter was brusk indeed.
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"Where'i that specification sheet of the Khnberlv
order, Ethel?"

"There is a copy of it attached to the report made
for the Board, Mr. Mayberry," she said quietly.
"I want the original. I can't find it on file,"

sn^)ped Mayberry.

"I do not know where it is," she told him quite
promptly.

"What! You don't know whether it is hi the office
or not?"

"It is not hi the office at present Where it is I
do not know. But the copy is exact Isn't that
sufficient?"

"You know well enough it isn't what I want," said
the superintendent roughly. "You are takmg too
much upon yourself, Ethel You gave that paper
to Hammerly."

"Why shouldn't I?" she asked.

"Let me teU you that he isn't manager here *

"Nor are you, Mr. Mayberry. I prefer not to be
spoken to hi this manner. I saw no reason to
refuse Mr. Hammerly permission to examme the
paper. If Mr. Fuller had asked for it I should have
considered it quite proper to hand it to hun."
She knew well enough by the expression upon the

Btockholder's countenance that she had hit the bull's-

eye. But Mayberry, red-faced and blustering, de-
dared:
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"Yott umup too mttch power here, Ethd. It hu
uinoyed me bdore. I may not be manager hi name;
but if I can't be boss of the woriu without a gbl'i

interference, I'll throw up the job enthrdy."

"Nol Don'tMy that, Maybmy I" kterposed Fuller

significantly. "Walt until the Board meets agab.

We will see then."

"You get that paper—get it at once!" orderedMay-
beny in his very ugliest tone. "And don't let an-

other private p&per of this company go out of the

office—do you hear?"

"I am not deaf, Mr. Mayberzy," she said tartly.

"You need not roar at me."

"Who are you woricing for, young woman?" Gran-

don Fuller asked, but m a moderate voice. "The

Hapwood-Diller Company, or Macon Hammerly?"
"/ am woriung for the company," she said with

significance.

"You will not be for long," growled Mayberry.

"Get that schedule back from old Hammerly "

"You will have to ask him for it, Mr. Mayberry "

she said. "If that is all you called me in for, I have

plenty to do outside," and she walked out of the pri-

vate office.

Ethel was quite sure that she could make herself

no more disliked than she was already by both the

superintendent and the principal stockholder. But

whatever came of the incident she proposed to keep

ff
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htftdf-raipect She would not alkm My one to
bttDyhcr.

ItWM open war now, however, between Jim M»y-
beny and herself. When Mr. Fuller had gone the
angryauperintendentitrodeouttoherdeak. Hetook
no pains to smother his rage or his voice when he
spoke to her.

"You'U learn mighty soon, Ethel, that Frank
Barton has lost his influence in this concem--and
there U be no come back, either. He's gone forgood
whether the fool dodges a bullet or a bit of schwpnel
or not He's through here.

don t take a different tone here. I may huJc power
to discharge you right now, but I shan't Utck that
powCT long. Then we'U have a house cleaning "

i* ^Ji T' ^* ^"* *» ^°"8»» he Wt^e
enmity of Ethel's desk-mates.
"Going to clean up for fair, are you, Tim?" asked

Sydnqr, who felt secure in his position, for he had
been bookkeeper for the Hapwood-DiUer Company
when the present superintendent was merely a boy
in one of the shops. "You'll have your hands full if
you mtend to run both the offices and the shops,
wont you?

"I'll show you as well as this blame girl- —

»

Benway Chase slipped down from his stool and
started toward the superintendent. Ethel stood up
ber own hands clenched and her eyes aflame
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"As long as I am at work here, Mr. Mayberry, I

refuse to be insulted and browbeaten by you. If

you have any instructions for me, let me hear them.

I don't wish to hear anything else."

Mayberry stamped out of the room. Mabel Skin-

ner gave three cheers under her breath.

"Oh, Miss Clayton! Ain't you lovely! I'd have
slapped his face !" she added in approval.

This brought a laugh, and the office quickly sim-

mered down. But Ethel knew the matter was not

ended. She could not help feeling worried about
the future. If Jim Mayberry had his way she would
soon be out of a situation.

Then at home her mother was for ever talking about
the decreasing value of the Hapwood-Diller shares.

She heard of other friends selling out their stock at

low prices.

She set her lips more firmly and refused to believe

that disaster threatened the concern that Frank Bar-

ton had all but sweated blood to put on a paying

basis. Yet there were signs enough that affairs were
not as they should be. There were little breakdowns
in the machinery that never happened before. One
shop was closed for two days and the work fell behind

thereby. The profit was sliced completely from one

job, she knew, because of these handicaps.

And she was helpless to avert these crippling acci-

dents, nor could she point out who was at fa-dlt.

Certainly there was no happening wherein she could
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honestly accuse Maybeny of guiltiness, no matter
how much she may have believed him to be at the
bottom of the trouble.

He had a good and valid excuse to oflfer the Board
of Directors when that body should investigate these
petty aflfairs. Naturally he could not give his atten-
tion so closely to the workmen as before. The fore-
men ran their several departments more to suit them-
selves than when Mayberry did not have to do two
men's work. It began to be remarked by high and
low alike that Jim Mayberry could not be expected
to be both superintendent and manager of the Hap-
wood-Diller Company!
And these whispers pointed to but one thing: The

appointment of another superintendent and the estab-
lishment of Mayberry in Frank Barton's place. The
situation grew more and more difficult.

The possible end of these things troubled Ethel
daily and hourly. Not so much that she feared
losing her own position. That would be sad, but
not a catastrophe.

Her main thought was for the future of the Hap-
wood-DiUer Company. There was a conspiracy
against the concern. Who fathered the traitorous
design, and the object of it, she did not know. Jim
Maybeny might be only a tool, for, with Macon
Hammerly, Ethel considered the superintendent a
weakling after all.

She doubted and feared Grandon FuUer. Yet he
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was the l&rg^t stockholder in the concern—or his

wife was, and he managed his wife's affairs. Surely it

could not be pleasing to him to see the shares of the
company falling in the open market.

These matters were really outside of Ethel Clay-
ton's province. Yet they would have been vitally

troubli-\g to Frank Barton were he at home and in

charge of affairs. And Ethel felt herself to be on
watch for him.

If she might only confer with him! If she could
tell him her suspicions and reveal to him her worry
over the Hapwood-Diller Company! This longing
obsessed her.

Arriving at home one evening rather early she saw,
before reaching the gate, a stranger leaving the prem-
ises. He was a small, black-haired man who walked
briskly away from the Clayton cottage. Her mother
met her at the door.

"He's been here agam, Ethel!" she exclaimed
tragically when her daughter ran up the steps.

"Who has been here?"

"That Schuster. The lawyer who wants to buy
our shares of stock. But he won't give us but sixty

now. My dear! I am afraid something dreadful is

going to happen."

"There's somethmg going tohappen tohun!" ejacu-

lated the girl with emphasis. "Is that he yonder-
that little runt?"

"Yes. And he said—

"
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But Ethel was down the steps and out of the gate
without listening to further particulars. She saw
the man turn the comer and walk quickly toward
the car line. There was a path across the open fields
past Benway Chase's house that brought one more
quickly to the car tracks. Ethel went this way.

"It's the only thing to do," she told herself. "The
only thing to do."

She was much disturbed in mind, and her course
of action was by no means exactly clear to her, just
yet. But she was doing some quick thinking.

Ordiuarily she would not have minded had she
met Benway, but now she did not want to stop to
talk, and so watched her chance to slip past the
house unobserved.

"Perhaps he'd try to help me, but I guess I don't
want his assistance," she r_asoLi d
She ahnost ran the distance. While yet some rods

from the car line, she saw a car bowling along but
a short block away. She waved her hand fran-
tically.

The motorman was not looking her way, and
consequently did not see her. Then she called to
him, and he braked up in a hurry.

"Always willing to accommodate the ladies," he
remarked with a grin.

She was aheady aboard the car, therefore, when
the lawyer swung himself v, a the step and entered.
There were several passengers and he gave nobody
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more than a cursory glance. Therefore (and Ethel
was glad of the fact) he did not know her or suspect
her identity.

There was a scheme afoot either to ruin the Hap-
wood-DiUcr Company, or, more probably, to "freeze
out" the smaUer stockholders. Of this the girl was
confident. She beUeved A. Schuster was doing the
secret work for the plotters, and it might be that, if
she trailed him, she could learn just who it was who
was at the bottom of this dastardly conspiracy.

If Frank Barton were here, and possessed herknowl-
edge of affairs and her suspicions, would he not do
the same? She beheved so, and she beUeved the
situation called her to the task.



CHAPTER XVn
A RENDEZVOUS WITH DEATH

At just this point in Ethel Clayton's business
troubles, when she wished so heartily that she could
have the benefit of Barton's advice, the general man-
ager of the Hapwood-Diller Company was thinking
very Uttie indeed of such tame affairs as those relat-
ing to the factory in Mailshurg.

Like those other thous nds who have a rendezvous
with death on the batueline, the intensive training
and preparation for that event was filling his whole
thought, as well as taking up all his time. The regi-
ment to which Frank Barton was attached had
plunged immediately into such grilling work as many
of the men had never in their lives experienced.
In the first place, Barton's detachmentwas billeted

in a little village which had before that day on which
the American soldiery marched in, escaped all con-
tact with the Yankees, or, indeed, any one outside
Its local confines. It was but a tiny collection of
farm cottages and stables builded together far back
in feudal times for protective reasons. Sanitation
was an unknown word to the inhabitants.
Barton's captain was taken down with pleuro-

pneumonia almost at his landing from the troop ship

185
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Tecumseh, and was in a hospital. Barton as ranUng
lieutenantwas in charge of the company of nearly two
hundred men. With the medical major he had the
weU-being, both mental and physical, of these men
upon his hands. It was a situation of responsibility.
His second in command appeared before him on

the first morning, saluted, and said:

"Lieutenant Barton, I have to report, sir, that this

P^^J»-«r—really. Lieutenant, it sHnks."
"So my nose tells me, Lieutenant Copley. The

doctor likewise agrees with us."
"Bah Jove!" groanerj Morrison Copley, who could

not altogether cast his drawl on such sort notice.
"What is to be done about it?"

"Clean up!" announced Barton vigorously.
And that was their first job. Precious piles of

stable scrapings that had occupied the litUe court-
yards before the farmers' cots, or had been heapedm stable penthouses since time immemorial, were
forked into carts and spread upon the faUow ground
outside the village.

It was a shock to the villagers, and at first they
raised a great clamor, for custom was being vastly
disturbed. But when they were made to see that the
mules and horses of the American forces were adding
daily to the fertilizer piles and that the Yankee boysm removing the manure to the fields were doing the
farmers' work, and that for nothing, objections died
among the French pooulation of the village, if not
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entirely among the soldiers themselves. But they
made that village clean and kept it clean.

Once Frank Barton burst out laughing and had to
retreat to his quarters to recover. The thought had
struck him suddenly that if Madam Copley—the
haughty, somewhat snobbish Madam Copley-
could see her son bossing a gang forking over steam-
ing manure piles, she would probably swoon.

It was rather startling, too, when one considered
whaw a metamorphosis had come over Morry Copley.
Even his voice had changed. Its shrilhiess had been
modified and when he gave an order now it was with
the snap of a whiplash in his tone.

Morry was diplomatic, too. In the cleanmg up of
the village this ranked high, for he managed such
French as he possessed most adroitly and made the
peasants who first thought they were being robbed
agree with him that it might be a good thing, once in

a hundred years, to scrape the manure platforms—
and even the cobbled village street—right down to
the bone.

From that first week of o . y, when effectual

sanitary measures were p f practice, right

through the long season of Uc..».n training that fol-

lowed, Barton and his detachment were never idle

enough to suffer from homesickness.

Although the training field and trenches for this

American division were near enough to the battle-

front for the big guns to be heard, they were well
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hidden, and were defended from the enemy alrcnft^a spedal squadron of French flying macWnet and
Mntinel airplanes.

The plan of the German miKtary leaders to brinssome great disaster upon the first American troZ
to amve back of the battlelines, was not yet acZ-
phshed. That the attempt would be made agafa and
again until the catastrophe was assured was weU
understood by the Americans as well as by the allied
traimng officers working with the diviion.

'The Boche will get you if you don't watch out."
became a byword in the Yankee camps. Perhaps the
frequent cry of "wolf! wolf!" made the Americans
at last somewhat careless. Men who hav. always
joked about the lack of mtelligence of German saloon-
keepers and delicatessen shopmen are not likely tobe easUy mipressed by stories of Fritz's super-powers
under the sea, on the earth, or in the air
Working with his men aU day and studying atmght made up the round of Barton's existence dur-wg these fii^t weeks in France. It was not oftenhe gave much attenUon to outside matters, or thoughtupon anything but miUtaiy tactics

JnA^T^ ^^ ^""^™ ^ ^'^^ ^ ^^ back of hismmd at fir t to learn how Helen Fuller was and where
ahe was stationed in France-if she really had come
over. He wrote a friendly note to her addressedm care of the Red Cross headquarters in Paris, b^
received no reply.

Iff
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Then arrived Ethel's first three letters, aU in one
mail. The picture in them of Mailsburg and the
affairs of the Hapwood-Diller Manufacturing Com-
pany, pleased Barton greatly. He had not realized
before hov nungryhewasfornews.

Jim Mayberry seemed to have forgotten him
altogether. He was not so dense that he did not
understand Mayberry's character in a measure. Bar-
ton had never expected gratitude from the boyhood
friend he had made superintendent of the factory.
Ethel's letters, however, hmted at none of the trouble
Mayberry was making in Barton's absence.
They were just cheerful narratives of the daUy

happemngs that she knew would interest the absent
manager. He had already written one general mis-
sive addressed to her; but now he sat down and re-
plied particularly to Ethel Clayton-a warm and
friendly letter mspired by a feeling that he had not
before realized he held for the giri whom he Lad al-
ways considered so "capable."

He remembered how she had looked at h'm from
her desk on the c ening of his final depa j from
Mailsburg. ActuaUy he had never forgotten this
picture of the giri he had left behind to watch over
the affairs of the concern he had done so much for
and which had meant so much to him. She seemed
to mean a deal more in his thought, too, than merely
a capable office assistant.

And she was a pretty giri. That Sunday she b«d
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visited the camp at Lake Quehasset! There was no

girl he knew who could look more attractive. Why
had he never noticed it before that day? Hers

was a less glowing, a less striking beauty than Helen

Fuller's, but it was a beauty that once noted never

ost its attraction for the appreciative eye.

The lonely man in camp or barracks is sure to con-

template the memory of his friends and acquaint-

ances among womankind, and Barton's mind dwelt

as never before on the girls and women he knew hi

Mailsburg.

Why," he thought, as he closed the long letter

to Ethel, "I might have tried to make a friend of her.

I wonder why I did not try? Miss Clayton is very

much worth while."

The wound caused by Helen Fuller's treatment of

him at the last, was still raw. He felt that she had

deliberately cultivated his acquaintance, had made

him believe she had more than a passing interest in

him, only to make the fall of his hopes seem the

greater.

Hewondered if Helen had really had for him exactly

the same feeling that she had for Morrison Copley

or Charlie Bradley. Was she merely a coquette,

playing with men as a fisherman plays a trout—and

for the same reason? Was it merely for sport that

she had exerted herself to charm him?

Frank Barton felt all the hurt that a mL. i his

kind does when he awakes to the fact that he has
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been made a fool of by a guileful woman. But he

did not feel that pique which often turns a man

from one woman to accept the salve of another's

sympathy. In tWuking of Ethel Clayton and writ-

ing to her he had no such thought as this in mind.

No. Instead he threw himself with all his strength

into his work. He was acting ranking officer of his

company, and he felt all the responsibility which that

implies. He desired to have his boys show at inspec-

tion a higher degree of training than any other com-

pany in the regiment. He kept his brother officers,

as well as the non-commissioned officers, up to the

scratch by both example and precept.

"Barton's a shark for work," they all said. "He

just eats it up!"

The notice of staff officers was drawn to his com-

mand and it brought Lieutenant Barton some special

attentions. He was taken with a group of other

advanced officers to the front line trenches and there

learned much of the actual work of modem warfare

—

much that would help him when his brave boys"irent

m.

And then, back with his detachment once more,

the men of which were "fit as a fiddle" and ready for

any work, Frank Barton saw that day for which he

had been preparing all these long weeks and months.

It did not come just as he expected. He and his

mai were not moved to some sector of the front where

they would slip into the places of wearied and mud-
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encrusted poiliis at night. They did not go to the

Hun in fact; the Hun came to them.

The day began early indeed for Lieutenant Barton.

He was up long before reveille, for there was a line

of motor-lorries stalled in the mud just outside the

village, that had been there half the night. Barton's

company was called on for help.

For several days there had been a thaw and each

night a thick and penetrating fog arose from the satu-

rated earth, wiping out the stars completely and
hanging a thick pall over the coimtryside.

Under the oversight of the non-commissioned

officers, the men began building miniature corduroy

roads over the miry spots, and prying the lorries'

whseb out of the mud so that they could get a start,

one by one, and go on through the village street.

Barton strode along the line of stalled trucks and
their trailers to the very last one in the procession.

Beyond, the forelights of a smaller motor-car showed
in the mist. In curiosity he drew near to this.

"Any chance of getting by the jam, Lieutenant?"

demanded an unmistakably American voice.

"Not, now," Barton responded, drawing nearer.

"You will have to wait for those trucks to get through

the town."

"And how long will that be?"

"I cannot say. By the way, perhaps you had

better let me see your passes. Save time. I happen

to be in command here."
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"Oh, sxire! Here you are, Lieutenant."

The driver of the car stepped out, pulling several

papers from an inner pocket as he did so. Barton

flashed the spotlight of his torch on them. At the

same moment a clear and well remembered voice

spoke from the tonneau

:

"^Vhy, it's Frank Barton ! How very odd !"

"Miss Fuller! Helen!" ejaculated the officer in

equal amazement.

He turned his flashlight upon the occupants of the

car. Two women in nurse's cloaks and an elderly

French citizen were Helen's companions. She, too,

was garbed as a Red Cross nurse.

"Oh, we shall be all right now!" the American girl

cried.

She explained to her companions in French, but
spoke so rapidly that Barton could not follow her

observations. The chauffeur, a keen-faced American
lad, evidently college-bred, chuckled and returned

the papers to his pocket.

"You see, Mr. Barton," she said to the lieutenant,

"we are going to the base hospital on ahead—these

ladies and I. Monsieur Renau goes to the village

there on business. I engaged Johnny Gear and his

machine to take us around this way because the rail-

road accommodations for civilians, as you know, are

dreadful. And here you find us stuck in the mud,"
she concluded dramatically.

"I fear you will be stuck in the mud more than
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once if you follow this lorry train," Barton said.

"It has right of way and will leave an almost impass-

able mire behind it."

'Now you've said something, Lieutenant," agreed

Johnny Gear.

"But you can get us around it, of course, Frank,"
said Helen confidently, and in the tone of an American
girl to whom nothing is impossible if she has once
made up her mind to get it.

"Not by any near road. Miss Helen," he responded.

"Why! there is a track," the girl cried, for through
a sudden rift in the fog she could see a few yards.

"Doesn't that go around this village you say is just

ahead of us?"

"It leads into our training encampment. Nobody
is allowed there without special permit."

"Oh, now, Frank "

"But there is a road," he hastened to add. "You
must turn back. Half a mile back you will find a
road that encircles the whole field, and on which you
will not be challenged. I'll go with you if you can
back and turn your car."

"You bet I can," agreed Gear. "Look out for the

mud, Lieutenant."

"Come and sit beside me, Frank," the American
girl said, quickly opening the tonneau door on her

side. "How are you—and the other Mailsburg
heroes? I've just lots and lots to tell you!"
He slipped into the seat indicated and was intra

i!ir
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duced

—

after a fashion—to the French girls and to

Monsieur Renau. Gear got his car turned about and
they went lubbering on over the heavy road.

It was daybreak now but still very dark, with the

world completely smothered in fog. Almost by
chance Barton discovered the entrance to the en-

circling track he had spoken of. It was a twenty-

mile trip around the training field; but if he con-

tinued with them he was sure the party would make
it all right.

"And you must see that we get through, Frank,"

Helen Fuller urged. "Really, you know, we've got

to get to our destination to-day."

Barton smiled at her reassuringly. Her eyes were
as bright as ever, her smile as alluring. He quite

forgot how cavalierly she had treated him at their

last meeting in Mailsburg.

"Drive right ahead, Mr. Gear," he told the chauf-

feur. "There is almost no heavy trucking over this

road, and I think you will be able to get ahead of the

lorry train."

Then he gave his attention to the girl beside Lim.

She chattered in her usual magpie fashion; yet Bar-

ton loved to hear her. Naturally of a serious trend

himself, Helen Fuller's inconsequential talk had al-

ways amused him. And much that she told him
now about her experience since coming to France
was interesting.

That she was quite as sure as ever that her interests
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and her activities were of more importance than

anything else in the world, a listener could not fail

to understand. When she asked him of his adven-

tures she gave him no time for reply, but went on

with her own story. Nobody in the world mattered

so much as Helen Fuller. It began to irritate him

after a while. It never had before.

The car plowed on for some time; it was Barton

himselfwho stopped it.

"Wait!" he commanded. "What b that I hear?

Shut off your engine, Mr. Gear."

Then they all heard it—the unmistakable roaring

of a powerful motor. Moreover it was not on the

road before or behind them. It was in the air.

"An aeroplane!" cried Helen.

"A very heavy aero—hein?" queried one of her

fellow nurses.

"And that's right!" exclaimed the driver. "Foggy

as it is I suppose there are plenty of flying men up

yonder."

"I have never heard a machine just like that,"

Barton said, in a puzzled tone. "I thought I had

identified the sound of all these French machines-

Great heavens!"

A series of explosions interrupted his speech. Off

to the left they were, in the direction of the village

and the cantonments. Through the thick mist a

flash or two was visible.

"Shells!" yelled Gear.
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"An enemy plane dropping bombs!" ejaculated

Barton. "Must have got past the French escadrille

in this fog."

A nearer explosion followed and the roar of the

aeroplane's engine seemed almost over their heads.
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THE WRATH OF THE HUN

"Oh ! Oh !" cried Helen, clinging tightly to Bar-

ton's ann. 'Let us turn back
!"

"What good'll that do !" growled Gear, who heard

her.

One of the French nurses crossed herself and mur
mured a prayer as Barton could see by her whispering

lips. He could not fail to note how much better the

French girls were taking it than Helen. She had

quite losfjier self-control and was fairly hysterical.

He could not afford to show any trepidation him-

self, even if he felt it. He was in the uniform of an

officer of the American forces and there were French

eyes upon him. In any case he must not show the

white feather, and it stabbed his pride that Helen,

an American Red Cross nurse, should do so.

An aerial bomb fell nearer and ahnost deafened

them with its explosion. Barton sprang out of the

motor-car and aided Helen to alight.

"Into the ditch—everybody!" he shouted. "Lie

down !"

He saw Renau and Gear spring to the help of the

other women, then in a moment Barton was rushing

toward the muddy sluiceway with Helen Fuller.

198
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"Oh, don't drag me around so, Frank ! I'm wet tomy
knees. Isn't there some place "

The roaring of the powerful motor overhead
drowned hei further complaint. It was then that
another shell fell.

Had Barton not dragged the girl down with him—
both falling flat into the bottom of the ditch—they
must have suffered the fate of those who had not
yet got away from the motor-car—the two nurses,

Monsieur Renau, and poor smiling, reckless Johnny
Gear, Johnny, who had run away from home to
"see what the blooming war was like."

Overhead the aero engine moaned into the distance.

Barton got to his knees and puUed the girl up beside
him. It was light enough for them to see each other.

"Oh! Oh I Take me away! I must go somewhere.
Oh, Frank! I—I'm all muddy," Helen, poor shallow,

selfish Helen, wailed.

"Oh!" gasped Barton oheeding. "They're dead
-dead!"

He stood up and tossed back the thick hair from
his brow. He had not his cap. He found his army
pistol gripped in his right hand. His left was holding
up the girl whom he clutched by the shoulder as
carelessly as he might have held a half-filled sack of
flour.

"You're not Hstening!" cried Helen. "Don't you
hear? Take me somewhere—take me where it is

'i I
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He was listening, but not to her cries. That ter-
rible thing in the air was coining back.
The moan of the powerful engine was increasing

again. A few guns in the distance began to pop.
The Field Artillery was getting into action—and he
was not there.

What carnage might not have already been accom-
plished! This terrible thing in the air, swoopmg
through the fog, might have brought havoc and dis-
aster to the American forces.

"Take me away! Take me away!" the girt cried
over and over again, fairly clawing at his arm to
attract his attention.

"Where shall I take you? One place is as safe as
another—until this raid is over."

It was growing lighter all the time. The fog was
rapidly thmning. Suddenly Helen shrieked:

"Where is our car?"

There was nothing but a hole in the road where it

had stood. Not a shred of it remained within their
straining vision. Wiped out—like that!

"Here it comes again!" shouted Barton.

^ Through the dissipating mist the great sausage-
like body of the German air-raider appeared. It

was one of the newest and largest airships yet con-
ceived and built. It drifted low—not two hundred
yards from the earth.

"Down on the ground!" commanded Barton.
"If they spy us-

»
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He did fire -futilely, perhaps—as the great car
circled clumsily above the spot.

(See page 201)
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The huge flying car swooped lower. It seemed to
be heading directly for the two Americans in the
muddy road. The lieutenant flung the girl down
again, but stood erect himself, his legs astride, his

head back, eyes glaring through the shreds of fog

at the airship. He had involuntarily assumed an
attitude of defiance and his pistol was laised at fir-

ing angle.

He did fire—futilely, perhaps—as the great car
circled clumsily above the spot. He emptied the
weapon at the flying foe.

Suddenly—whether a chance bullet had hit some
vital spot or not—a red flame leaped to life in the
envelope of the huge bag. So low sailed the machine
that Barton could see a man run along a narrow plat-

form and shoot the spray of a chemical fire extin-

guisher up at the spreading flame.

Only for a moment was this attempt continued.
Then a second man appeared, and the usual high,

staccato voice of a Prussian officer uttering a com-
mand sounded sharply through the rumble of the
dying motor.

The efforts of the man with the fire extinguisher

ceased. Some catastrophe had overtaken the huge
war machine. Her engine had lost its stroke. She
was coming to earth—and that in enemy territory.

The crew would destroy the ship as they always do
in such instances.

A wild cheer burst from Barton's lips. Swiftly he

I
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reloaded his automatic pistol. The nose ol thi

wabbly, creaWng macWne, so clumsy looUng tha
Barton half wondered how it was ever lifted fron
the ground, plunged toward the earth.

It passed directly over the road. The ballooi
envelope was afire in a dozen places. Barton coulr
see the flash of m axe hi the officer's hands as ht
wrecked the mechanism of the still flying airship.

There was a deafenhig crash when the car hit the
ground. The American saw one man, turning ovei
and over in the air, dashed forty feet at least by the
force of the impact Other figures climbed down from
tLe crushed car on to which the balloon collapsed
slowly, all afire.

"Come on!" shouted the excited lieutenant, waving
his weapon. "Now we've got 'em I"

"Frank! Stop! Don't you dare leave me!" wailed
Helen Fuller.

"Wait for me here, Helen "

"I tell you I wonUr cried the giri. She stamped
her foot in rage. "You take me right away from
here!"

"But I must round those fellows up. We've got
'em—don't you see? Wait here for me if you are
afraid."

"I'll never forgive you, Frank Barton, if you leave
me! And I won'/ go over there! Those—those men
will kill us. Oh, Frank! Come back!"
He hesitated but a moment to answer her. "I'm

: 1 }i
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sure you wouldn't want me to be a quitter, Helen,"
he declared, and leaned the ditch to get into the field

upon which the wrecked German airship had fallen.

With a scream she followed hun. She ran faster

than he, and caught his right arm again just as he
was rounding the rear of the wreckage. Before them
stood fourteen men in the gray olive of the German
uniform. The man thrown when the ship came down
never moved.

Barton saw mstantly that the crew of the airship
—even the commander himself—were unarmed.
Good reason for that. Deep in the enemy's country,
without a possible chance of escape through the lines,

a peaceful demeanor and appearance spelled safety
for them.

Barton raised hi^ pistol, Helen still clinging to his
arm. The Germans, or, at least, those in the front
of the group, raised their hands in token of surrender.
Ew^ the commander called out: "Kameradr
"Frank Barton ! Take me away ! Save me!" shrieked

the hysterical girl.

She hung, a dead weight, upon his arm and pulled
down the weapon. One of the men in the back of
the group had been stooping down, his hands on the
ground. Now he stood up, stepped clear of his com-
panions, and swung his right hand back.
With the accuracy of a baseball player he flung the

sharp stone he had picked up. Barton tried to fire

and dodge, but Helen's interference made both at-

i
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tempts impossible. The stone struck him just above
the right temple and glanced off, cutting such a gash
that the blood poured down his face, blinding him.
With a shout the Germans started for Barton and

the girl. The lieutenant, feeling himself helpless,

thrust his weapon into Helen's hand.

"Defend yourself!" he gasped, and then sUpped
slowly to the ground, crumpling in a senseless heap
at her feeL

'>i
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CHAPTER XIX

UNCERTAINTIES

Had Ethel Clayton known how deep in wild adven-

ture Barton was as she rode down town in the surface

car watching the little lawyer, she would have been

utterly disgruntled at the tameness of her quest.

Yet it was with thought of Barton in her mind, as

well as of her own personal interest and that of her

mother's, that the girl forged on. She believed that

a conspiracy was on foot the intent of which was the

ruining of the business structure Frank Barton had

labored so hard to build and make secure. He had

made the Hapwood-Diller Company a going concern.

Somebody was now determined to make abortive

all the general manger's work and, as well, to ruin

the smaller stockholders.

Who that somebody was Ethel was not certain,

although she had strong suspicions. She believed

A. Schuster to be the link connecting her suspicions

with the truth. She sat quietly in the car and did

not even glance his way after her first hasty apprecia-

tion of the man when he had entered.

In front of the Bellevue he left the car, but Ethel

went on to the next crossing before alighting. She

hurried back. Under the bunch of electric lights

205
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before the main door of the hotel she saw A. Schust
pass in.

She had expected this. Both Mr. Grandon Full

and Jun Mayberry she knew to be habitu6s of tl

hotel. There was • ublic dining-room at one side (

the front door and me lobby and office were on tl

other, with the smoking-room and caf6 back of tl

clerk's desk.

Ethel had already made up her mind what si

would do in this emergency. She mounted the broa

steps briskly and crossed the lobby toward the sma
ladies* parlor behind the stain^'ay. A glance to tl

right showed her the black-haired lawyer ap'jioacl

ing the desk.

In one chair lounged the pursy Mr. Fuller. H
vouchsafed Schuster no more than a glance. Bi
Jim Mayberry, commg from the smoking-room, haile

the lawyer affably:

"Hi, old man! gomg to have supper with me
Come on upstairs while I get into my best bib an
tucker for the evening."

He clapped Schuster heartily on the shoulder an(

led him away toward the little elevator that wheeze(
upward asthmatically the next moment. Neithe
had looked at Grandon Fuller nor he at them.
This fact was sufficient to have made Ethel Clay

ton suspicious had she not been so before. Jim May
berry was always so very polite and deferential t(

Mr. Fuller when the latter appeared at the factory
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offices. It seemed now as though the superintendent

of the Hapwood-Diller Company had ignored the

presence of the chief stockholder too obviously.

Ethel passed hastily on to the parlor; but nothing

of this had escaped her quick eye and understanding.

In the parlor she found a girl in cap and apron whom
she knew. It was Eliza Boling, who presided over

the linen room of the hotel and acted as a sort of

floor clerk on the third floor. Ethel had gone to

school with the girl.

"Oh, Ethel! come up to my desk so we can talk,"

cried Miss Boling, when she caught sight of Miss
Clayton. "I haven't seen you i^ a dog's age."

Ethel was nothing loath under the circumstances,

jind ran upstairs with her. The slowly moving ele-

vator had scarcely more than deposited Jim May-
berry and the lawyer on the third floor. Ethel saw
them approaching one of the doors.

"Isn't thatMr. Mayberry?" she asked her acquamt-
ance.

"Oh, I suppose it is," replied the other girl with-

out looking up. "Don't let him speak to you. He's

so awfully fresh!"

"Is that his room?" Ethel asked.

"Number Eighty? Yes. And I wish it was on
another floor."

Eliza Boling was a somewhat attractive girl, and
Ethel could understand easily that the suprintendent
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of the Hapwood-Diller Company would have mad

himself objectionable to her.

The two girls talked of mutual friends and afifaii

of mutual interest for some time. Then the elevate

door clanged again. Ethel looked quickly. Tl

heavy figure of Mr. Grandon Fuller stepped out inl

the corridor. He did not glance toward the two girl

Mr. Fuller walked straight to the door of Numb(

Eighty. He rapped once and then entered the rooE

Itwas plain his coming was expected.

Ethel had seen enough to assure her that Fulle

Jim Mayberry, and the sly looking Schuster were ei

gaged in something that they wished to keep seer

from people in general.

She believed she had traced the conspirators. Tl

reason for the largest stockholder of the Hapwoo(

Diller Company seeking to wreck that concern wa

however,beyondEthel Clayton'spowers of divinatio:

For that was exactly the threat of circumstances i

the girl saw it. The forcing down of the price i

Hapwood-Diller stock must in the end ruin the cred

of the corporation. She went home vastly puzzlt

by the whole situation.

Her mother was utterly unstrung.

"Oh, Ethel, I feel terribly condemned!" she crie

"Where have you been? I wish you had come i

earlier so as to hear that Mr. Schuster talk."

"I don't want to hear him talk," declared h

daughter.
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"It seems to me, Ethel," complained Mrs. Clayton,
"that you are siding against me—against your own
interests. I suppose you call that loyalty to your
employer. But Frank Barton isn't there at the oflBces

any more. He never ought to have gone aWay. I
am convinced of that now. The business is on its
last legs. You know it is, but you won't admit it."

"I know nothing of the kind, Mother!" cried Ethel
with exasperation. "Why, you talk about the Hap-
wood-Diller Company as these pro-Germans do about
the war! And just as unreasonably."

"What do you mean—callmg your own mother a
pro-German?" demanded Mrs. Clayton. "I guess
I'm just as good patriot as the next one—and I knit
as many socks and sweaters, too!

"But about our shares of stock—that's different.

Since you've been away Amy Hopper's been in
and she's sold her shares—she had ten—and has
bought a Ford car. At least, she's got something
for her money, while we are likely to lose everything."
Ethel was just completing her warmed-over supper,

and under a steady dropping of her mother's com-
plaints, when the porch door banged open and Ben-
way Chase rushed in.

"Goodness, Bennie, how you scared me!" Mrs.
Clayton ejaculated. "Sit down and have a piece of
pie—do!"

"No. But I'll stand up and eat it—many thanks,
Mrs. Clayton!" responded the young fellow, whip-
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ping the piece of pie off the plate she offered him and

inserting it like a wedge into his mouth for the first

bite. Somehow he managed to utter: "Fire at the

factory, Ethel. Get on your hat and coat."

"No! Benway?" she gasped, starting up.

"Surest thing you know! You can see the smoke

from the street. I telephoned. It's confined to

Shop Four. The firemen are there. But let's go

down and see that nothing's damaged around the

offices."

She ran for her coat and hat and they sallied forth,

Benway swallowing the last of the pie as they cleared

the gate. "Gee! but your mother does make good

pie crust, Ethel," he said.

His boyishness somehow troubled her more than

it usually did just then. Perhaps because her owe

thoughts were so serious. He would make a good

match for Mabel Skinner. He would never grow up

enough for Ethel to consider him for a moment as a

partner in life.

The fire was imder control when the two yoimj

people reached the factory. Nor had it done mucl:

damage. Moreover, it was well covered with insur

ance; but the delay in work under way would be con-

siderable.

"By jovel" said Benway, "the old H-D Company is

up against it for fair. Everything is going wrong witt

it. You'd think the place was bewitched, wouldn't

you?"
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"Hush! Let us not talk about such thmgs. John
says it was faulty insulation. But how came there

to be faulty msulation in that shop? Somebody is

guilty of criminal carelessness. Oh, I wish Frank
Barton were here!"

This last wish she did not let Benway hear. And,
indeed, what could Barton have done had he been
on the spot? The Board of LI ctors met the next
day and even Mr. Hammerly could find nobody to

"jack up."

The grain dealer was in a fine rage, however. The
meeting was as acrimonious a session as had ever
been held since the reorganization of the corporation.

Ethel was only called into the room once and then
Hammerly did not speak to her. And after the meet-
ing he pulled his hat down over his ears and stamped
out of the oflBices without a word.

She wondered what he had done with the paper
she had given him—the specification sheet of the
Kimberly Binding Company order. It seemed strange

tliat he had never taken her into his confidence at
all about that matter.

It leaked out in some way, however, after this

meeting, that the old grain merchant was beaten by
Grandon Fuller and his friends and that Jim May-
berry was likely to be made m^.. ager in Barton's
place at the next quarterly meeting. She had no-
ticed that the superintendent left the Board meeting
with a smile. He had given Ethel a hard look, and
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she was well aware of what awaited her in the near

future if Mayberry had his way.

There was a streak of fair weather for her in a day

or two, however. Another letter arrived from France,

and this time it was not merely an impersonal narra-

tive of the absent's manager's adventures in uniform.

There was an intimate note to the missive that

warmed Ethel's heart to a glow. Yet she realized

that not a phrase went beyond proper friendliness.

She read it all to the others in the office, although

it was not just the same as his first letter had been.

She did not let the sheets go out of her own hands,

however. There was a personal atmosphere to it

which made her fold the letter finally and hide it

in her blouse. This betrayed a softness that would

have angered Ethel had anybody accused her of it.

Other people heard about the letter, however, and

she was stopped for several days upon the street by

friends of Barton asking after him. Secretly she was

proud that it was she whom he had selected as a cor-

respondent among all those who knew and were

interested in him here in Mailsburg.

Then Mrs. Trevor came to the office to see her.

The boarding-house mistress who had housed and

fed Frank Barton so long was a rather grim woman
in an old fashioned Paisley shawl and arctics. Her

hands were red and gnarled and her back was as

curveless as a ramrod.

When she strode into the Hapwood-Diller offices
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ihe was as stem as a grenadier. Her mere appear-

ance quelled even Mabel Skinner. But when she

came dose to Ethel Clayton's desk the girl saw that

her eyelids were red-rimmed and that she had diffi-

culty in keeping her lips from trembling.

"Miss Clayton—you're Miss Clayton, ain't you?"
she began. "Ethel Clayton?"

"Yes," agreed Ethel. "You are Mrs. Trevor?"
The woman nodded. Then said: "What do you

know about Frank Barton? I hear you got a letter

from him?"

"Yes, Mrs. Trevor."

"When was it writ?"

Ethel told her, understanding too well to consider

Mrs. Trevor at all impertinent. She told her most
of what was in the letter, too, for it was burned into

her memory too clearly for her to forget what Frank
Barton had said.

"Well," said the woman, with a sigh, "I had to

know. I expect I'm an old fool. But that boy was
with me long. Miss Clayton."

"I think I imderstand," the girl said gently.

"You see, I got to dreaming of him. Night afore

last I had a terrible dream. I saw him with his face

all bloody, his empty hands in the air—sort of clutch-

ing like—and him tailing down just like he was
dead. And there was smoke and fire all about, just

as though he was in battle. It's worried me a lot.

"

"I should think it would, Mrs. Trevor," Ethel said.
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But you know, they say dreams go by contraries."

"So they say, but I don't know as it b always

true. I've had dreams "

"Oh, you mustn't let dreams get on your nerves,"

broke in Ethel hastily.

"Well, the dear boy meant so much to me. You
can't imagine what a good boarder he was—no
trouble at all—leas'wise not alongside o' some of

'em. Lordyl what a lot of trouble some of 'em do
make, to be sure. But Frank Barton—he's one boy
out of a thousand, yes, he is;" and the old boarding-

house mistress bobbed her head vigorously.

"You mustn't worry. It will be all right, I'm

sure," answered the girl, but rather weakly.

"You feel sure, Mbs Clayton?"

"You must look on the bright side. It will be

all right."

"Well, I hope so!" The woman then tramped out

of the office. She was plainly relieved and comforted.

But Ethel was not.

Of course she did not believe in dreams. But what
Mrs. Trevor had said remained in the girl's mind

—

stuck to her memory like a burr. She was con-

stantly seeing Frank Barton falling down, his face

masked in blood. She almost accepted Mrs. Trevor's

vision as prophetic.

Then came the day when the Mailsburg Clarion

printed an afternoon extra edition. Those in the

office heard the boys shouting it under the windows

lf«
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and Benway Chase ran out to buy a paper. Across

the sheet was the headline:

GERMAN AIR RAID ON AMERICAN CAMP I

METEOR DIVISION BOMBED!

The Field Artillery with which Frank Barton

served was a part of the so-styled Meteor Division.

Ethel Clayton realized this while the paper was
still across the room from her. She sat perfectly

still at her desk, clutching the edge of it to keep down
the cry that rose to her lips.

i
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CHAPTER XX
so FAR away!

Benway Chase was looking at her and Ethel real-

ized that in the boy's eyes there was an expression of
pain and despair that gave ahnost a tragic cast to his
countenance. He had suddenly become aware that
his old-time friend, the girt he had always wor-
shiped, was given to the very last fibre of her being
to another.

His lips moved stiffly as he came nearer to her desk.
"Is it Mr. Barton's division!" he questioned,

brokenly. "Oh, Ethel !"

^
"His Field Artillery is a part of the Meteor Divi-

sion," she said, and was surprised that her voice was
unshaken.

"And you—" He did not finish the speech. His
gaze dropped. The others gathered around to read
the startling news in the Clarion.

Besides the headlines emblazoned across the page,
there was not much to read. The War Department
merely announced that it was reported—a report as
yet unverified—that the Germans had raided the
American camp. No casualties were announced.
As previously declared, the Department would make
aU particulars public as soon as the undisputed facts

216
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were received from the officer commanding the divi-

sion.

Mayberry must have heard the buzz of conversa-

tion from tte private office. He appeared, an omi-

nous scowl on his brow.

"What's going on here?" he demanded. "Is this

all you people have to do? I believe the Hapwood-
Diller Company could get along just as well with
half the office force we have."

"Let you and me enlist, Mayberry," suggested

Sydney. "They could get along without us, that's

sure."

Little Skinner giggled. The superintendent, who
had some fear of Sydney, strode forward without
replying to the bookkeeper and took the paper out of

Josephine Durand's hand. He held some papers in

a sheaf in his left hand and when he caught sight of

the headlines he put his papers on the desk the
better to handle the smutted newspaper.

'ii ihel had riOt risen. In flapping open the Clarion

Mayberry started a circulation of air that scattered

his sheaf of papers. Ethel gathered them together

and stacked them into a neat packet. But this

time a different paper was on top of the pile. She
saw that the top sheet was headed: "A. Schuster."

"What's all this about?" Mayberry was saying.

"Murder! Was Barton in it?"

"His battalion is attached to that division, Mr.
Mayberry," Benway said.
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"Well, maybe he's seen some real fighting, then/'

the superintendent said cheerfully. "That's what
he went over there for, I suppose."

He dropped the Clarion upon Ethel's desk and
picked up his papers. Seeing what lay on top he
flashed the girl a sudden suspicious glance. But
Ethel seemed oblivious of it.

Indeed, it seemed as though all save the phlegmatic

suptnntendent were too thoroughly disturbed to

set their minds on office matters. Ethel betrayed

less emotion than most of them, perhaps; but then

it was her nature to hide her keener feelings.

The few following days she found hard to live

through. The strain upon her patience was great.

The papers were filled with frothings and imagina-

tions about the raid on the American camp. Then
came the truth with the list of casualties.

The list was small. One enlisted man killed, seven

wounded and one missing. The huge German fly-

ing machine had been brought down, one of its crew

losing his life, the other fourteen being captured by
Second-Lieutenant Charles Bradley with a part of

his company.

With hungry eyes Ethel Clayton read the list of

casualties. The last line yielded the news which

she had feared all along:

"Lieutenant F. Barton, Field Artillery, missing"

There was a full account in the papers of the raid

and the bringing down of the German raider. But

i I
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the single statement, that Frank Barton was missing,

added a spice of mystery to the afifair that created

a good deal of excitement in Mailsburg.

It could not be possible, if all the German r.i'dcrs

were captured or killed, that Frank Barton w\s him-

self captured and taken into the German lines. I hat

seemed improbable. Yet the sinister report st<.cd.

What had happened to him? Would Ethel ever

hear from him again? Was hi., fate to be one of

those mysteries of war that are never satisfactorily

explained? Of the three lurid headings of the casu-

alty list, killed, wounded, missing, the last is always

the most nerve-breaking.

Just at this time, however, Ethel Clayton's mind

was scarified by other and serious troubles. She had

decided that at last the evidence of conspiracy was

sufficient to lay before Mr. Hammerly; and as the

latter seemed to make no move the girl went to him.

"The quarterly meeting is near. I unde-stand that

Mr. Mayberry is to be advanced to Mr. Barton's

position," she said to the old grain dealer. 'To me
it looks like ruin for us all. My mother has some
interest in it, Mr. Hammerly, so I am speaking for

her, not for myself as an employee."

"Humph! No! You'd best keep out of it, Ethel,"

said the old man. "Leave this to me. I've learned

something about this Schuster, though I never saw
him. If I need your evidence I'll call on you in the

board meeting. But I reckon I can link up A.
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Schuster with the proper parties without your verbal
testimony."

Meanwhile Jim Mayberry made himself as un-
pleasant around the offices as he could. He felt, it

seemed, that he would soon have all the force at his
mercy, unless it were Sydney. He would scarcely
dare discharge the bookkeeper, who had been so long
with the corporation.

"Mayberry hangs the sword of Damocles over our
heads," Benway growled one evening to Ethel. "I
can feel the breath of it on the back of my neck, at
least. I might as well be looking around for another
job."

Ethel had no word of comfort for him. She did
not see herself just how it was coming out. It seemed
probable that Frank Barton would never come back
now; so why should the stockholders keep his situa-
tion for him?

The day for the quarterly board meeting arrived,
and the board room buzzed like a hive of disturbed
bees. Thoroughly in touch as she was with the re-

ports from all departments, Ethel knew very well
that the expected blow must fall.

The usual dividend must be passed. The circum-
stances of the corporation would not allow anything
else to be done. The last two quarterly reports
showed a decline in profits, in production, and in

value of plant, which fairly staggered most of the
board members.

^\
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"It stands to reason," Grandon Fuller stated in his
decided way, "that before he went awa} , Mr. Barton
was covering up a good many things that he would
better have given us notice of. We can excuse the
enthusiasm and anxiety of the yoimg, perhaps; he
was very desirous of getting out of it all and putting
on the army khaki. But now we have suflFered

enough—this corporation I mean—because of his
mistakes. We must get back on a stable foundation.
Somebody must get a firm grip upon the Hapwood-
Diller Company."

"Suppose Brother Fuller tells us just wherein Frank
Barton is to be blamed for our present situation?"
suggested Macon Hammerly, with surprising gentle-
ness for him. "We want facts, not allegations."

"You know very well how be bungled that Kim-
berly order."

"I have affidavits of a chemist and two handwrit-
ing experts here," interposed Hammerly, -^^ ;flaing

the papers before him, "which state that .nes
in the Kunberly Company's schedule shi . were
erased, and in the two interpolated lines an attempt
made by somebody to copy the writing of the young
woman who made the schedule. In other words a
deliberate and successful attempt to change the sub-
stance of the Kimberly order was made after it passed
out of Mr. Barton's hands."
There was immediate uproar—denial by Fuller and

angry talk by some of the other members of the b- ltd.

'-11
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Hanunerly grimly displayed his affidavits and proved

I'ii case to the satisfaction of most of the board of

directors.

"The fact remains," cried Grandon Fuller, "that

our shares are selling in the open market as low as

sixty. The news has got out that the business is

tottering for want of a strong hand to manage it."

"We'll take that up, too," interposed Hammerly.

"I have here a list of shares and whom they were

bought from by a man named A. Schuster. These

shares have been thrown on the market by various

brokers at ridiculous prices. They were all bought

up again by A. Schuster! And this same tricky legal

light has been the representative of a certain member

of this board in New York fo- the past three years."

This remarkable statement produced a profound

sensation. For a brief instant there was intense

silence as the members of the board looked at each

other. Then

—

"What are you saying?"

"That's a grave accusation!"

"Can you prove your words?"

"It's a crime to do what you're hinting at, Hair.

merly."

"He can't prove a thing!"

"He don't know what he's talking about!"

"Shut him up!"

"He ought to be put out of the meeting!"
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"That's the talk. He is going too far. This is

a meeting of gentlemen."

Thus came the chorus of objections, not alone

from Grandon Fuller. But Macon Hammerly's

scowl quelled the riot.

"I know whereof I speak," he said solemnly. "I

have papers and witnesses to prove it. And I have

reason to suppose, in addition, that Mr. Grandon

Fuller has made some wash sales of his own shares

of the Hapwood-Diller Company that in the first

place bore down the price. Let him deny it if he

dares!"
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CHAPTER XXI

THE BURDEN

The game of "freeze out" fathered by the heaviest

stockholder in the Hapwood-Diller Company be-

trayed by Macon Hammerly's confident statements

was but an incident of that stormy meeting of the

board. The latter was thoroughly reorganized before

the end of the session. And that spelled utter defeat

for Mr. Fuller's plans.

He held some of his friends on the board; but Ham-
merly was a shrewd politician. He voted more proxies

than Fuller could assemble. The latter found him-

self ousted from the chairmanship; the grain merchant

was voted into the vacant place by a satisfactory

majority. The smoke of battle cleared away, leav-

ing Grandon Fuller slumped down in his chair with

a sour face and Jim Mayberry looking gliun and at

the same time half-frightened and half-dazed.

"Send for Ethel Clayton," ordered the new chair-

man. "We want stenographic i utes of what goes

on here. If any of our stockholders question what

we do we must be able to spread before them an exact

report of our actions. Under the old r6gime this

was impossible. There was too much secret diplo-

macy here," and he grinned.

224
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Ethel realized the tenseness of the situation when
she came into the board room, book and pencil in

hand. She was given a seat at Hammerly's right

hand.

"Now," said the grim looking grain dealer, "you
have something to say, I presume, Jim?" and he
looked at the superintendent.

"I say what I said before, Mr. Hammerly," grum-
bled Mayberry. "If I can't have a free hand I can't

undertake to manage the concern, and that's all there
is to it."

"But you can continue as superintendent, I pre-

sume?" softly asked Hammerly. "That job isn't

too big for you, is it?"

The younger man's face flamed and he answered
angrily: "I don't know what you mean. Nobody
ever conplained of my work before."

"While Barton was on the job to overlook you

—

no," admitted the old man, his sarcasm biting.

"True. But things have been going badly in the
various shops. That fire in Number Four the other
day, for instance."

"By thunder!" exploded Mayberry, "you can't
blame me for that! I can't be in a dozen places at
once >>

"Ihere have been quite unnecessary breakdowns,
and work has been retarded. How do you explain
these things?" demanded Mr. Hammerly.

"I-I-
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"I don't mean to say you are not a good man in

your place, Jim," said the grain merchant. "But

Barton's job is too big for you. I did not believe you

could begin to fill his shoes at the start."

"Yet you agreed that Barton should go away?"

questioned Grandon Fuller.

"Yes. He wanted to go. For patriotic reasons I

could not thwart his desire. And in addition I knew

that if Jim here fell down—as he has—we would not

be helpless.''

"What do you mean by that?" asked Seville Baker,

who owned a drug store and had several thousand

dollars invested in the Hapwood-Diller Company

stock.

Jim Mayberry's face was fiery again. Even Gran-

don Fuller «it up to stare at Hammerly. The others

seemed as much amazed.

The old grain dealer grinned for a moment rather

sheepishly. Then a new expression came into his face,

for he turned to look at the girl beside him. His

gnarled right hand crept over her white and well

shaped left. She glanced up from her book, startled.

"I tell you what 'tis," said Hammerly in his homely

way; "M I was as blind as you other fellers are this

board w<wld be about as much good as an old women's

sewizig bee ! That's what

!

"There's been just one person that's kept '' ings

going half smoothly in the Hapwood-Diller Cou^pany

since Frank Barton cleared o^ to be a soldier. And



"I nominate her as assistant manager, to hold
the job till Frank Barton comes back."

(See pa^i 227 )
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that person had a good deal to do toward helping

Frank when he was on the job.

"Don't you fellers know that Miss Clayton here

was Frank's right hand man? She knows all the ins

and outs of things. It was her caught this poor fish,

Jim Mayberry, selling us out to the Bogata Company.
She's been of much more importance lately, I can

tell you. If we pull out of this hole we are in and
pay a dividend again, it will be because of what she

has done."

Grandon Fuller dragged himself to his feet. He
had a power of repression scarcely second to Ham-
merly himself . Butthls was too much.

"You old fool!" he shouted at the grain dealer.

"You don't mean to try to put a woman in charge of

this business? It's suicidal!"

"I mean just that. I mean Miss Clayton's able

to fill the job, and Jim Mayberry ain't. She's a bet-

ter man when it comes to business sense than any
of us. I nominate her for the place of assistant man-
ager, to hold the job till Frank Barton comes back
to us—if the poor feller ever does come back."

"I won't vote on such a fool proposition," cried

Fuller wrathfully, starting for the door.

"Don't bother to, Grandon," drawled Hanmierly.

"You'd be beat if you did—and you know it. I've

got more proxies tJian you have."

The door of the board room banged. Ethel Clay-

ton had turned to speak, but Hammerly was scowl-
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is;

it

ing at Jfan Mayberry, who had risen aa thoug(h to

follow his fellow-conspirator. "Spit it out, Jfan. Tell

us what's on your chest."

"I—

I

You old fool!" exclaimed the superin-

tendent, "do you think I am going to work here under

a girlf To be set aside for her?"

"No; I don't guess you will," responded Hanunerly.

"We'll give you a chance to resign if that's what you

want. And I guess your resignation will be accepted

pretty nigh imanimous."

"But Mr. Hammerly," begged Seville Baker,

feebly, "what will happen to the works? Mr. May-

berry has been superintendent so long "

"There's a good foreman in every shop who has

been on his job longer than Jim Mayberry has voted.

They've only been hampered by Jim—that's the truth
of the matter.

"I will be through at the end of the month, gentle-

men," said Mayberry, recovering his dignity. "The

high hand Mr. Hammerly takes in this matter "

"Shoo!" exclaimed the grain merchant with grim

pleasantry. "You'll get through right here and now.

I for one wouldn't trust you to go out into the shops

again. You go to Sydney and draw your salary to

the end of next month. You broke your contract

when you accepted the assistant managership and

extra salary. Your dear friend, Fuller, or his legal

henchman, Schuster, didn't point that out to you,

did they? Sydney's got the money all in an envelope

mi i
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for you. Scat!" and he waved both hands at the

angry Maybeny.
"Now," the old man added, turning to his con-

ferees, "maybe you fellows think I've taken a high

hand in these proceedings; but to tell you honestly,

we ought to have both Mayberry and Grandon Fuller

arrested. Only it would have created a scandal that

the Hapwood-Diller Company couldn't afford at this

time."

"We don't want any scandal," came from the

comer of the room.
*•We've had enough trouble as it is," came from

the other side of the place.

"Let us get right down to a working basis—and

let it go at that."

"What we want to do is to pull up and make
some money."

At this last remark, Macon Hammerly turned to

the speaker and smiled grimly. Then he went on:

"There ain't no use in denying that we're in a bad

hole. We've nm behind for two quarters, and our

credit's hurt by those stock sales. It's going to be a

heavy burden up)on this girl's shoulders—as it was

upon Frank Barton's—to pull us out. But she'll

do it! Won't you, Ethel?" he demanded heartily.

"Oh, Mr. Hammerly," the girl murmured.

"Louder! Tell thsm 'Yes»' '* cried the grain mer-

chant.
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"I can only follow in Mr. Barton's footsteps," she

stammered.

"And good enough !" declared Mr. Baker.

"If you can do half as well as Barton, Miss Clay-

ton," said another of the revivified board, "we shall

haveno complaint."

"We'll be behind you, girl," said Macon Ham-
merly. "Keep the wheels turning, speed up the out-

put, and watch the outgoes as well as the incomes.

That's the secret of success in this business. And

the Lord help you!" he added under his breath, but

the excited girl herself did not hear his less jubilant

tone.

i !



CHAPTER XXn
THE FIGHT

With a reunited board behindher and cannyMacon
Hanunerly to advise with, it might seem at the ris-

ing of the curtain on Ethel Clayton's regime as ds

facto manager of the Hapwood-Diller Manufacturing

Company that her course would be along pleasant

paths.

Instead she very soon found that she was walking

over burning plowshares.

That Grandon Fuller was beaten in his control of

the board of directors did not make him amenable

to the new policies of the Hapwood-Diller Company
and the reign of a girl as manager of the business.

He boldly stated that he considered the knell of

the company had nmg because of the situation in the

oflaces. If a full-grown man like Jim Mayberry could

not handle the business so as to make a profit, how
could a girl be expected to do so?

That Mr. Fuller's intention was still to discourage

the small stockholders so that he could buy up their

holdings at a low price and finally control the corpora-

tion, could not be overlooked. Yet he was careful

to do nothing now that would give Hammerly a legal

holdon him.
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232 The Girl He Left Behind

Mayberry was out of it, or so it seemed. He went
to work for the Mailsburg Addition Real Estate
Company, of which Mr. Fuller was known to be the
backer. It was a good deal of a come-down for Tim
Mayberry.

On that wonderful day when Hammerly had c?,r-
ried his point and had given the welfare of the busi-
ness into Ethel's hands, the foremen of the shops had
been caUed in before the board and the situation
cq>lained to them.

They were not asked to express their opinion of
Jim Mayberry's oversight of the factory, nor to ex-
plain their own apparent shortcomings and the fail-

ure of their several shops to keep up to tiie standard
of output established by Mr. Barton.
Merely they were asked if they would be loyal to

the corporation, and if they were willing to work in
harmony witii Etiiel Clayton until such time as a
general superintendent could be found to take Mey-
berr>''s place. These questions brought enthusiastic
and unanimous aflSnnative responses.

But a willingness upon the part of all the hands
was not all tiiat was needed. When a manufacturing
plant, either in its mechanical part or in its working
force, has been aUowed to deteriorate, it is uphill
work to get it back on a firm foundation.

Ethel felt that with the good teamwork of the
office force which she could depend upon, her burden

iMl:
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at that end would be light. In the factory adminis-
tration lay her di^ctdt problem.

She depended on Benway Chase in no inconsiderable
degree, as she knew he had gained a working knowl-
edge of the factory affairs. Benway had continued
to make himself acquainted with practical things
and much shoplore. The foremen liked him, too,

and would discuss things with the young fellow that
they might have been chary of talking over with
"the lady boss," as they began to call her.

There was not an ounce of business jealousy in
Ethel Clayton's makeup. She gave Benway all the
encouragement possible, and after the first two weeks
she reported to the board that she could not possibly
carry on the work at all were it not for Benway, or
somebody equally efficient and willing in his stead.

Since the news of the air raid on the American camp
iii France, Benway had been even gentler and more
considerate of Ethel than before; but there was, too,

a certain aloofness m his manner which the girl quite
understood.

He had captured Ethel's secret. His own love
for her had given him an immediate key to her
emotion when she first saw the headlines spread over
the news sheet. Frank Barton's peril had caused her
to betray her feeling for him to the love-sharpened
vision of Benway.

Smce that time no news save that he was still

missing had come of Frank Barton. It was well
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234 The Girl He Left Behind

Ethel's mind was so filled with business matters and

that her every waking hour was occupied by the

afifairs of the Hapwood-Diller .Company. She had

no opportunity of dwelling in thought upon that

line in the casualty list that had not been explained:

"Lieut. F. Barton, Field ArtiUery, missing"

When the clergyman prayed on Sunday for those

who had gone "over there" to fight in their coxmtry's

cause, EUiel thought of but one person. It seemed

to her as though the whole war—the fate of a world-

wide democracy—^was as nothing compared to the

mystery of what had happened to Frank Barton.

She was not alone in this desire to know the fate

of the general manager of the Hapwood-Diller Com-

pany. Mrs. Trevor came more than once to discuss

the mystery with b'jr. She began to learn how many

friends Frank Barton really had in Mailsburg. His

cheerful, kindly spirit had won him a following of

which any man might feel proud.

Mr. Macon Hammerly had used his influence to

make inquiry. But the War Department, like most

large bodies, moves slowly. The questions from

Lieutenant Barton's friends were not the only fear-

fraught queries that must be answered.

Nobody in Mailsburg, it seemed, had heard from

any of the town's sons who had gone to France when

Barton went. The boys drafted from the town were

still in the training camps on this side of the water.

As far as Ethel could learn no one had heard directly

If*
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from Morrison Copley or Charles Bradley since that

tragic happening.

Ethel's pillow was often wet at night because of

Frank Barton's fate; but by day the business diffi-

culties that faced her held her mind in thrall. She
began to appreciate more than ever before what Bar-

ton himself had gone through when he haa first taken

hold of the job of putting the Hapwood-Diller Com-
pany on a paying basis.

And she had problems to solve that Barton had
not been obliged to consider. In tv/o years and a
half circumstances had greatly changed. The labor

situation was one of the hardest of Ethel's enigmas.

Besides the hundred or more men who had been

drafted from the shops, and others who had enlisted,

many of the best mechanics had gone away to work
in munition plants where the wages were vastly

higher than the Hapwood-Diller Company could

afFord to pay.

This had brought into the shops a class of work-

men who were not, to say the least, high grade. There
was unrest among them, too. Having no feeling of

loyalty for the corporation, these new workmen were
really a menace to the peaceful conduct of the busi-

ness.

Little troubles rose almost daily, many of which
could not be settled by the shop foremen. After

allt the absence of a strong hand over the factory as

I?
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236 The Girl He Left Behind

a whole, began to be felt. And Ethel realixed thii

lack quite as soon as anybody.

With the old hands she would have had some per-

sonal influence. With the new workmen—^many oi

them foreigners—she could do little.

Jun Mayberry was a burly man, and not afraid tc

"bawl a man out" if occasion arose. If he threatened

to knock a man down he looked as though he could

do it. That may not be the most approved way ol

keeping a lot of unruly workmen in order; but it is

often efficacious.

E ^nway Chas*^ could merely be Ethel's errand boy.

Benway felt his limitations keenly. "If I only had

a good right arm!" he groaned more than once.

"No use worrying about that, Bennie," she said.

"We must find some way to manage besides knock-

ing their heads together. There are only a few who
make trouble. Don't you think we can get rid of

them?"

But labor was so scarce and the factory was so

crowded with orders that she shrank from such a

drastic course. She had an intuitive feeling, too,

that the discharge of certain trouble-makers would

bring other trouble-makers to the surface.

More than once she was stopped in front of the

office or on her way home by some worker grown
bold by the changed condition of affairs.

"What about more wages, Miss?" one burly man

•
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asked her, quite abrupUy. "If wages don't go up
soon, I quit."

"Everything is so high, my wife says I've got to
earn more," was what a tall, thin workman told her
right in front of her own home. And two days later
both of these men demanded their time and left.

"It sure is getting worse every day," was the way
Benway Chase put it "I don't see how it's going
to end."

"Maybe we'll have to shut down," Ethel an-
swered.

"Oh, you don't mean that!"

"No, I don't. But there is no telling what wiU
happen," said the girl, soberly.

She felt that poison was seepmg into the workmg
force from witiiout. Nothing she could say or do
would stop it. The foremen admitted that the t^ne
of the shops had entirely changed. If they were
able to get a fair day's work turned out they were
doing well. And many of tiie men did their stint
grudgingly.

The wages of all the hands had been advanced
twice since Frank Barton had first taken hold of the
corporation. Had business remained good and profits
increased, it had been his intention, Ethel knew, to
ask the board of directors for another advance at the
end of the third year.

But witii aflfairs in the mess they were—a quarterly
dividend passed and the output decreased-tiiere
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would be no hope of following out this intention ol

the absent general manager.

Many factories in neighboring towns had tumec
to war work of one kind or another. But the ma
chinery of the Hapwood-Diller Company, built foi

special need, could not be used on any war work
that Ethel had ever yet heard of.

The factory of the defunct Bogata Company was
being used for munition work. People from Mails-

burg were flocking to Norville, attracted by the high

wages. One by one the Hapwood-Diller Company's
best workmen left and went to work at the Norville

plant.

Ethel's report to the board was sure to be a report

of failure. She realized that she did not measure up
to the demands of her position. To claim she was
helpless would not absolve her from the fact she was
a failure. That could not be cloaked.

This was her job. She had accepted it If she

could not make good she should give it up. She
began to feel that Ethel Clayton might be a good
enough hack; but she lacked the ability necessary to

carry her to the front in the business race. She

was away back in the ruck.

These were her feelings and meditations one even-

ing when, after the others had gone, she still remained

in the office, as she often did.

Her work for the day was done. Hours of con-

sideration, it seemed, would not aid her in maKing
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the figures on the credit side of the ledger add up to

a Uirger sum than the figures on the debit side.

She stood with her back to her desk, hands grip-

ping its edge, her eyes emptily staring at the wall.

Her mental vision was alert, not her physical.

If Frank Barton could only return! If he would
only walk in at that dooi^-just to advise with her,
to hearten her, to suggest to her agitated mind some
scheme by which she might put life into this busmess.
Would she ever see him again now that he had

marched away? Her mind pictured the marchmg
past of that host of high-hearted men and boys,
bound for a foreign shore from which many neces-

sarily would never r urn. And it seemed Frank
Barton was one of the very first to be lost to the
knowledge of his friends—lost to those who loved
him!

The outer door banged open heavily. She knew
John Mrrphy had not yet gone home, and she looked
up expecting to see his grizzled visage.

Instead it was the sharp and eager features of

Mabel Skinner. The younger giri came in like a
whirlwind.

"Oh, Ethel! Miss Clayton!" she gasped. "Guess!"
"Guess what?"

"Guess what I just heard down at Rhyncamp's
store! That Marble girl was there ! You know—
theMarbles who live right next to the Fuller house."
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"I know. What of it?" asked Ethel, exdtec

though she did not know why she should be.

"She's chums with that Fuller girl. You know-
Grandon Fuller's daughter Helen. She went t

France to join the Red Cross."

Ethel's clasped hands showed her interest Sh
could not speak. Her eyes searched the vivid fac

of Little Skinner pleadingly.

"The Marble girl's just got a letter from Helei

Fuller. I heard her tell Mr. Rhyncamp. Mis
Fuller is nursing in a hospital over there somewhere
She says her very first patient was Mr. Barton. H
ain't dead, then, Miss Clayton! He ain't deadl He'i

only wounded! Oh, Miss Clayttml"

Iim



CHAPTER XXm
COMPAUSONS

Mabel Skinnek's news was true. The letter MIm
Marble had received told the story from Helen Fuller't

standpoint. But let the heroics in it be the nine
days' wonder of Mailsburg. Here are the facts:

Frank Barton came to his senses slowly and found
himself upon a cot, one of a long line, in a ward of
the base hospital at Lovin, as the place may be called,

without the first idea of how he got there. His last

memory was of facing the crew of the German air

raider with Helen Fuller clinging to his arm and mak-
ing it impossible to defend her or himself or to deal
effectively with the enemy before them.

"Where—where am I?" he stammered. "What
happened?"

"Oh, Frank!" squealed a voice, and some one in
cc :t nurse's garb stood beside him. "You're
DO. going to die, are you? Isn't that just dearl"

"Oh, heavens!" groaned Lieutenant Barton, in
something like despair. "You here?"

Were Frank Barton's eyes at last seemg truly? It
was, perhaps, the most impolite speech he had ever
made. But he was very weak and still a little light-

headed.
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Had the quiet-faced French matroa of the ward

understood much English, she surely would have re-

moved Miss Fuller from attendance oa the lieutenant

almost at once. As it was he had to ll.^ten to the

girl's fulsome praises and silly ejaculat*' ns.

It was not until some time later th i : Bar* du learned

just what had happened after he b^id bren hit with

the sharp stone and had handed 'i v eapon to the

distracted Helen.

"Why, that Heinie used to pitch h >u the * '->

leagues," Morrison Copley told barton, v^ \ he

came to see his lieutenant. "Liv j cr*. ('.as in

America and then went back to fgh^ f>r - ultur.

Something's going to hai^n to him, lor the lieutenant

in com: and of the airship declares all bets off. He
had warned his men not to fight."

"I wonder what they had in their mind when they

started for me. Going to kiss me, I suppose," Barton

suggested weakly.

"Bah jove! that's a good one," said Morry. "I

must tell that to Brad. Say, that lad got 'mention'

in general orders for capturing the gang. But he

walks right up to the colonel, and says: 'Colonel, it

wasn't much to capture fourteen men that were not

armed. How about Lieutenant Barton who tackled

them single handed and perhaps helped bring the

old Zep down anyway?'

"

"That's all right," commented Barton. "Good of

Bradley. But, really, I did no more than another

HI
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man would have done. Those poor people in the
car that were blown to bits "

"And It was a car that followed on behind that
one that picked you and Mam'zelle H61ine up,"
grinned Morry, "and brought you cross country to
Lovin. That's how you were lost trace of. Guess
the folks at home must think you evaporated into
thin air, Lieutenant. But they'll know the truth
very soon now I've written home about you."
But that was not entirely satisfactory to Frank

Barton. He wanted to write himself. He had a
strong and particular reason for writing, and to a
particular girl.

Aside from the wound in his head—a wound which
would always leave a scai^his right arm was strapped
tightly to his side. He had a fracture of the shoulder
that made a cast necessary and would entail a long
convalescence. Frank Barton's active military career
was halted before it was much more than begun.
The delayed report of his wounds did not officially

reach Mailsburg until after both Helen's letter to
Miss Marble and Morrison Copley's "open letter"
to the Mailsburg Clarion were received. Barton was
the first of the town's boys reported under fire

and the first to suffer injury in the war.
A delayed letter from Ethel had reached Barton

soon after he found himself esteblished in the hospital
ward with Helen Fuller hovering about him a good
part of every day.
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"Business, I suppose, Frank?" slic observed when

she saw the name and address on the back of the en-

velope. "Can't those factory people let you alone,

you poor dear boy, even when you are wounded so?"

Barton felt like speaking impolitely again. But

he had command of himself now. Nevertheless

Helen continued to rasp his nerves on more than one

subject. Had he been blessed with another nurse

he would have dictated an answer to Ethel's letter.

There was a tone to it—a wistfuhiess which the girl

had been unable to hide—that deeply moved the

wotmded lieutenant.

The missive was written before Ethel had been

made assistant manager of the Hapwood-Diller Com-

pany; yet even then she felt the burden of her position

and would have been glad of any bit of kindly advice

he might have sent her. But for three weeks, at

least, he must remain silent. He had never learned

to write with his left hand like Benway Chase.

He proved to be a patient blesse, and both the

physicians and nurses praised him. That he had

come to a French hospital was rather unfortunate, for

Barton's knowledge of French was slight. He had

to make most of his desires known through Helen

and therfore was at a disadvantage.

She frankly encouraged the appearance of a closer

association between them than was the case. A few

months before Frank Barton would have been dc-
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Ugfated at such intimacy with Helen Fuller. But
he was quite aware now of her shortcomings.

Even her association with the Red Cross was a
play. It was a part of her unquenchable desire to
show off all the time. Had Barton been really left to
her small mercies he realized that it would have gone
hard with him. She kept her interest in him as a
patient only because of the romance of their adven-
ture together at the time of the air raid.

He could not forget how small and light a part she
had played at that time. He hoped that no other
American girl in France would prove herself so great

a coward as Helen Fuller had on that momentous
occasion.

He b«gan to feel a distaste for her glowing beauty
—a beauty of coloring and feature and texture of

skin and hair only, without character or intelligence

looking out of the eyes or showing in the face.

In the warmth of the first few days of their sojourn

at the hospital even so modest a man as Frank Bar-
ton saw plainly that he was being given the oppoi-
tunity to declare himself. Helen was waiting for

him to respond to her advances.

When he did not respond she began finally to be
piqued, then angry. She had herself transferred to

another ward. Her absence did not increase Bar-
ton', temperature, the chart at the head of his cot

remained normal.
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This rift between them was noted and remarked

on by some of the other nurses. At last Helen took

offence, had her mother telegraph her from Paris,

and obtained a furlough and departed from Lovin

without bidding Frank good-bye.

He did not miss her, save in a relieved way. He
had compared her with another girl—^another of

whom he had never thought before as other than a

business associate—and found that Helen Fuller was

dwarfed in the comparison.

Thinking of Ethel as he lay in his hospital cot, he

was amazed to discover how much that was really

worth while he knew about her. Important things,

too—^individualities and phases of character that now

revealed Ethel Clayton as a girl eminently worthy

of consideration.

The girl he had left behind was all that Helen

Fuller proved not to be. He was confident that

Ethel would not have shown the white feather as

Helen had at the time of the German air raid. No
girl who had so courageously taken up the additional

burden of responsibility in the Hapwood-Diller

Company offices could be a coward in any par-

ticular.

The vision of Ethel Clayton grew in his mind. His

thoughts centered about her. He began to wonder

what her attitude would be toward him if he should

go bade home and see her again.
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It was not interest in the Hapwood-DiUer Com-

pany that was drawing his heart to Mailsburg dur-
mg t^ese days. He did not give a fig for business.
His heartstrings were attuned to a much tenderer
emotion. He was graduaUy beginning to see thingsm their proper light.



CHAPTER XXIV

OPENING THE WAY

Ethel heard of Barton in several ways during the

next few wedcs, but never by personal letter. She

understood the reason for that, however, for Morrison

Copley had quite freely explained the lieutenant's

wovmds and his helpless condition in the Clarion.

"Thank the good Lord 'tain't his legs nor his eyes,"

Mrs. Trevor said. "When a man can't sffe to read

and he can't get about on his own pins he ain't no

use to himself, nor to nobody else."

Ethel did not fail to write to the wounded man,

and that frequently. When these letters should

reach Barton he would learn the particulars of the

important changes in the Hapwood-Diller offices,

and something, too, of Ethel's troubles and perplex-

ities.

But she had no idea that it was something entirely

different from office news that the hungry-hearted

absentee wished for.

The explanation of the mystery touching Frank

Barton's wounds and his confinement in the hospital

relieved Ethel's anxiety to a certain degree. But

there was one thing that seriously pricked her thought

248
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at all times. Helen Fuller was with the wounded
man!

Miss Marble had made Helen's letter broadly
public. Other people in Mailsburg noted the fact

that Helen's first patient was the general manager of
the Hapwood-Diller Company. It is the easiest

thing in the world for gossip to put such a two and
two together and make four.

It was remarked that before Barton had gone to
the officers' training camp at Quehasset he had been
seen much with Helen Fuller. His interest in her
had been noted.

Now the gossips declared their association on the
other side could lead to but one conclusion. Some-
body offered a bet in Ethel's hearing, two to one,
that there would be a wedding at the American Em-
bassy in Paris just as soon as Lieutenant Barton was
allowed to leave the base hospital at Lovin.

However, relieved by her knowledge of Barton's
safety, Ethel Clayton tried to give all her attention
to the task she had accepted when she was practically

hoisted into Barton's place.

Hammerly and a few of the other directors cheered
her; Grandon Fuller sneered and continued to acclaim
openly that a girl at the head of the business spelled

rum for the Hapwood-Diller Company.
"Don't mind that grouch, Ethel," Macon Ham-

merly said. "We've put a ring in his nose, and like
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any other hog he squeals over the operation. But such
squealing never yet did any hurt."

"It gets on one's nerves most awfully, just the

same, Mr. Hammerly," the girl said with a sigh.

She had not, however, come to the old man with
any empty complamt. The labor situation at the

factory was in a critical condition. The spoiled work
being turned back by the inspectors and foremen had
increased twenty per cent. Still the malcontents

con.plained of low wages.

"To protect the corporation and to answer the

low wage complaint," Ethel told Hammerly, "I have

certain drastic changes to suggest. I admit th^r are

diametrically opposed to the system inaugurated by
Mr. Barton; but Mr. Barton did not have the same
difficulties to deal with that we have now."

"Ain't it so?" agreed the old man. "In those times,

Grandon Fuller was trying to rope Frank, just as he
afterward noosed Mayberry. Go on, Ethel. You've

got good sense, I know."

"Thank you. At least, I have the interests of

the corporation at heart. If I fail as manager I

lose more than your good opinion, Mr. Hammerly."
"By Henry I you ain't goin' to fail, girl," cried the

man.

"But I am desperate. Desperate enough to change

the entire system of the factory if the board of direc-

tors will back me. Look at this, Mr. Hammerly.

i
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She displayed her carefully drawn up plans. The
important change was the shifting from a flat pay-
ment of labor at so much per hour, graduated accord-

ing to the skill of the workmen, to a piecework scale

of wages which she had scheduled with the assbtance

ofBenway Chase.

"I believe it will answer the complaint of low pay.

Our best men will be encouraged to remain wiUi us
instead of going to the munition factories. The
dissatisfied workmen will be those less skilled and
we can the more easily replace them if they leave,"

Ethel explained.

Macon Hammerly's approval was instant, and with
his backing EtheFs scheme was sure to be agreed to

by the board. But to put it into force without opposi-

tion was more than could be expected.

The better class of workmen in the factory when
consulted quietly before the posting of the notices,

were eager to give the plan a trial. Many of them
owned their own homes in Mailsburg and had hesi-

tated to leave their emplojonent at the Hapwood-
Diller factory despite the temptation of higher wages
elsewhere. The chance to increase voluntarily their

incomes by speeding up found favor.

There were incendiary fellows, however, ready in-

stantly to decry the change. They could see no good
m it. It was a trick on the part of the corporation to

underpay the bulk of the laboring force employed in

the factory.
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This cauldron of trouble continued to bubble and
steam up to the very Saturday before the instaUation

of the new system of payment. At dosing time that
afternoon it was already dark; but many of the work-
men left the factory gate only to remain in the side

street where they milled like cattle on the verge of a
stampede. They talked in noisy groups. There
was something on foot and whether or not they knew
just what it was to be, both the satisfied workmen and
the dissatisfied remained.

An automobile with two sputtering gasoline torches

in it appeared at last and drove slowly through the

noisy crowd to the comer, where it stopped in view
of both the door of the factory offices and of the work-
men's entrance gate. A burly figure in a great coat

and goggles was behind the steering wheel of the car.

In the tonneau was a little, black-haired, foreign look-

ing man who stood on the seat to speak to the crowd
that at once surged near.

"That is Mr. Schuster!" Ethel Clayton ejacu-

lated, looking from the office window that best over-

looked the comer. She had remained after the bulk

of the office force had gone; but Mabel Skinner was
with her.

"I don't know who that one may be," said the

younger girl, "but it's Jim Mayberry's car and that's

Jim himself all camouflaged up with gogg]^ and a

long coat. Le's go down there, Miss Clayton, and
listen to what that crazy man's saying. He waves
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hit aims around like they was unhinged—just the
same as his brain is."

The girls were about to leave the oflSces in John's
care when the street:Comer forum convened. Ethel
was worried.

"Is the side gate locked, John?" she asked the por-
ter.

"I don't s'pose it is yet, ma'am," he replied.

"Go out and bar it and warn the night watchmen
to be on their guard. Nobody must be allowed to

enter the gate to-night—not even a foreman if one
should return. And be sure the main door is locked
after us."

"Yes, ma'am," grinned John. "And will you call

out the military?"

Ethel feared, however, that it might be no laugh-

mg matter. Mabel Skinner was eager to go to the
comer and hear what the man had to say; Ethel
accompanied her, fearing the sharp tongue of the
younger girl would get her into trouble in the rough
crowd.

Schuster was Mr. Grandon Fuller's personal repre-

sentative, Ethel was sure. And Jim Mayberry's pres-

ence made certain the identity of the influence which
was seeking to stir up trouble for the Hapwood-Diller
Company and its girl manager.

Jim Mayberry caught sight of Ethel almost as soon
as the two girls reached the corner. He turned and
called Sd- -iter's attention to Ethel. The fox-feat-
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ured Uttle lawyer instantly sdsed the opportunit;

for making a point in his speech.

"Here you are, menl You fellows under petticoa

government! Here's your lady boss come out t
hiugh at you. You big, brawny, husky fellows ough
to be proud of yourselves—bossed by a girl I Ti«
to her apron strings!"

He added something more vulgar that drew a laug]

from a certain portion of the throng. Jim Mayberr]
turned and pushed up his dust goggles, leering int<

Ethel's white and disgusted face. Mabel Skinnei

quite lost her self-control.

"You're in nice work now, am't you, Jim May-
berry?" she scoffed at the former superintendent of th(

factory. Then she screamed at the crowding men:
"You big galoots! You goin' to let that little fice

up there insult a lady like Miss Clayton? And don't

you see who's egging him on—and ^ging you on to

riot and trouble? He's asking you to pull his chest-

nuts out of the fire. It's Jim Mayberry—Mayberry,
the man that's sore because the board kicked him out
as superintendent and put Miss Clayton into his

place. Aw, say! You all know Jim Mayberry!"
This raised a laugh which drowned out the lawyer's

vitriolic words. Mayberry reached for Little Skin-

ner, his face inflamed and ugly.

"You brat!" he growled. "I'U teach you "

He did not finish the remark. As his clutching

hand d^cended upon the girl's shoulder a figure
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jumped upon the miming board of the automobile
oa the other side.

"Beating up a girl would be about your size, Jim
Mayberry!" exclaimed Benway Chase, and with all

the force of his good left arm he struck the former
superintendent of the factory in the face.

Mayberry uttered an oath and swung around.
Benway met hhn with a second blow—this time Umd-
ing on the nose. In a moment the victim's face waa
covered with blood.

"Go it, Bennic! Hit him again!" shrieked Mabel,
jumpbg up and down in her excitement.

Ethel was horrified; but Little Skinner became the
primitive woman cheering on her particular hero.
Mayberry got up from behind the steering wheel

and cast himself blindly upon the striking Benway.
The latter gave ground, leaping back oflF the car.

Maybeny plunged after him. In a moment they
had clinched and were down in the street, strikingat
each other, Benway silent but Mayberry swearing
and threatening.

It was at this moment that Macon Hammerly
appeared with a policeman. The latter refused to
observe the incipient riot around the two men on the
ground, but stepped up and tapped Schuster on the
arm.

"Hey, youl" he said to the Uttli lawyer, "where's
your permit?"
" 'Permit?'

"
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"Pennit to tpeak oo the street 'cordin' to the dt
ordinance made an' pervided. Ain't got none?

went on the officer. "Come along with me, then,

and he jerked Schuster off the automobile seat a

though he were a child and started at once down towi

with him.

"I reckon," Hammerly said to Ethel with a grin

"that Grandon forgot that small point. There al

most always is some vital point, Ethel, that a villaii

overlooks.

"Now, you come on with me, girl. There's same

thing I want you to be in on. I was coming u]

after you when I saw this gang here and sicked th

policeman on to that little Schuster. Come on."

The whirl of events had quite taken Ethel's mind oj

of Benway Chase and his fight with Mayberry. Bu
Mabel Skinner had darted around the car, vitall;

determined to lend her hero aid if he needed it.

Benway needed no help. Had it been so, ther

seemed to be quite a number in the crowd dispose

to be his friencb.

"Let the young boss alone," one said. "It am'

beef that counts. The young boss has got the spin

to lick his weight in wildcats."

"Oh, Bennie! Oh, Bennie!" burst forth Mabel Skin

ner. "Don't you let that big loafer hurt you I"

"I won't," promised Benway, rising quite sel

possessed and scarcely marred by the scrimmage

"He doesn't want to fight."
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Thfa Bccmwi quite true. At least, Jim Mayberry

h»d very quickly got enough. He stood up pafai-
fully, climbed into his car awkwardly, and drove
away, amid the jeeni of the onlookers, without even
an additional threat.

The bubble of his repuUUon as a fighter was
pricked. Some of the older workmen lingering near
m^itioned the fact that the ex-superintendotolthe
factory had been but a bag of wind after all "The
young boss," as they had come to caU Benway
Chase, had "licked him with one hand "

The latter slipped out of the crowd as quickly as
possible. Mabel Skmner was clinging to his good
arm and it was not until they were a full dark block
away from the scene of the disturbance that he dis-
covered the girl was crying.

"What's the matter with you?" demanded Benway
utterly aghast at the idea of self-possessed LitUe
SUoaer givmg way to tears. "Are you hurt?"
No—no, SU-, Mr. Chase. I ain't hurt."
"Then why are you crying?" he demanded, snug-

ghng the girl closer to his side.

''I--I was afraid you might be," she confessed,
^^ut, I m noti That big chmnp never hurt me a

-li^^u~}
^^.^'"* "y^^o'ioy»"«>bbedMabel.

Huh! ^y the 'Mr. Chase?' Wasn't I 'Bemiie'
a wniie back when you were rooting for me? Why
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Mabd, I couldn't have lost out with you yelling

your head off that way on the side lines!"

"Oh, Bennie!" she gasped.

It was a very dark comer. When they strolled

out into the next circle of lamp light, Benway's arm

was around the girl's shou)'? .rs and she was looking

up into his face with such an ecstatic expression on

her own that had Boots Skinner seen it he certainly

would have been held fast in his tracks.

i 1



CHAPTER XXV
COlIPENSAnON

Macon Haiobsly offered no explanation at aU

^ he led Ethel in the direction of ffigh Str't, quitein ^e opposite way from her usual walk at thii hour1^"^- ^"*^^--P^--ntly chatty just

J^ spite of his gruffness and homely speech, if hehked the gram dealer could show a less^y side

"det^icty^ '' ^^^^^ ^^°^^ ^' «^-^

sen^ed "Your plan is going to have a fair trial

t"ni^ rrr? P°'
"^"^ ^^«^^^^ thaito-ni^t Maybe I ain't got aU the political influence

Grandon FuUer blows about; but I've got him abou

rlTV ^?? "°^ ""' ^'* ««^ ^ trouble you-he nor his hirelings—much more.

wh^'p''^
'^^ ^ P"" "^^ ^^^ «^« Barton's eyes

F^'f"?'' 7t"'
^''"^' ^ ^^"^^^- I trusted toFrank s natural horse sense to keep him out of any

crape wiUi Grandon. But they do say he's gone ^d
alien for tiiat flibbertigibbet daughter of the FuU^s
expect those nurses have a great advantage over a

239
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man. Like enough every one of 'em'U be married

to some poor sinner before this war's over," and he

grinned.

"Oh, Mr. Hammerly !" Ethel gMped. "Maybe I'd

better go as a nurse," she added, tmiling.

"You?" Shucks! There ain't no »eed for you to

fish. The feUers wiU aU be after you. I'm going to

live ten years longer and dandle two or three of your

babies on my knee. Come on! Here's where we turn

in."

He led her mto the law office of Alfred Gamor.

The attorney had a visitor who rose hastily to go

when Hammerly, with Ethel behind him, entered the

private office.

"No, don't run away, Grandon," said the grain

merchant m his very harshest tone. "I told Gainor

to get you here for just this purpose.*'

"What do you mean, Hammerly?" growled the

other. "I have nothing to say to you at present."

"No, I don't expect you have. But I've got some-

thing to say to you, and you'd best listen."

"If you've come to me to plead for my favor on

this girl's behalf
"

"Nothmg of the kind! Nothing of the kind!" reiter-

ated Hammerly. "There won't be no pleading on

our side, I assure you, Grandon. And Ethel's here

because she's got a vital interest in what's going to

be done."

"I don't understand you."
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**You will," observed Hammerly grimly.

'•What do you expect to interest me in, man?"
demanded Grandon FuUer with a less ruffled de-

meanor.

"I'm going to interest you in two or three things,

Grandon," said the old man composedHy, while the

lawyer lodced on as though he quite understood.

"I'm going to interest you ferst of all in the specifica-

tion sheet of the Kimberly Binding Company order,

/ind then I'm going to link that up with a much more
important paper that you ain't seen for t» years,

but that's been on file here all that time since it was
probated and recorded. I mean Israel Diller's will."

At this statement Grandon Fuller leaped to his

feet and advanced upon the old gnun merchant with

inflamed countenance.

"What do you mean, you hoary-headed old scoon-

arel?" he shouted. "Do you mean to tell me "

He halted, licked his thick lips, and his flabby pom-
posity b^an to shrink. Hammerly nodded.

"That's it. Give a calf rope enough and it'll hang
itsetf. I could sit here and bandy words with you
long enough to make you give yourself clean away.

For you ain't a very brainy villain. Otherwise you
wouldn't have used a trick the second time that served

you once—and that you had got away with, it seemed,

without raising suspicion."

"I don't understand you," snarled Fuller. "What
are you talking ibout anyway?"
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"I'm talking about forgery, Grandon—forgery and

substitution. The chemists and handwriting experts

ave not alone able to swear to changes made on that

Kimberly schedule; they will swear to changes made

in the same way—and by the same hand—in Israel

Diiler's will!

"Sit down, Grandon! Don't fall down," advised

Hammerly. "Mr. Mestinger, who drew Israel's will,

being dead, you substitute your wife's name for that

of Lorreta Clayt(»i's all through that instrument and

OMide Niece Mehitable instead of Niece Lorreta, the

principal legatee under the will.

"I always had su^idcms, but no proof. Not till

Ethel, here, showed me that Kimberly con^>any

schedule and pointed out what that boy, Benway

Chase, first saw in it.

"You're caught, Grandon! You're caught just as

hard and fast as I caught Boots Skinner the other

night setting hodLS in the creek against the law.

I'm going to let Boots go this time, for he ain't an

all aroimd bad boy. Boots' testimony is all I needed

to Uak up your principal henchman with your black-

guarding of the Hapwood-Diller Company. Jim

Mayberry's a proved scoundrel as far back as that

Bogata C(»npany matter, and I'm going to nm him

out of town.

"What I do with you, Grandon, depends entirely

on how much restitution you are willing to make to the
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Widow Clayton and her daughter here. If we go
to law about this it will cost a lot of money—and a lol

of scandal. You've made a heap of money one way
and another since you got those shares of the Hap-
wood-Diller Company that was meant for Mrs. Clay-

ton. I'll give you a chance.

"You'll give those shares your wife got fr<Hn the

Israel Diller estate to Mrs. Clayton, with dividends

and accrued interest to date. You'll sell all your other
holdings of the corporation's shares to me, and at the

hw price which you've hammered them down to!"

"W—What! Never!" groaned Grandon Fuller.

"That will automatically put you out of the Hap-
wood-Diller Company's affairs," went on Macon
Hammerly, not heeding the interruption. "And I

guess that will help some; eh, Ethel?" he continued,

turning to the much interested girl.

"Oh, is it true? Did he tamper with that will?"

cried the girl.

"He did."

"It's false! I never

"Don't try to deny it, Grandon. It's true." The
old grain merchant strode forward and towered
sternly over the other man. "Come, what is it to

be, a peaceful settlement o. war?"
"Gi—giveme time to—to think."

"Time to play another trick, you mean. No, you've
got to decide now, at once, right here."

"You—^you are hard. I can explain "
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**No eiplaiuitioii is necessary. I've got you just
where I want you. Will you settle or not?"
Grandon Fuller arose to his feet. He was panting

hard.

"I won't do it!" he began and then he shrank back
before the steady gaze of Hammerly and Ethel.
"I—I—" He suddenly dropped into his seat, his face
a stricken gray. "Well, have your own way," he
mumbled. "You've got me cornered."

m
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CHAPTER XXVI
HIS AWAKENING

One evening, some weeks later, Ethel found herself

alone in the ofl5ce. It was after working hours and
the others had gone home. She had still to work
late at times; but her plan of wage payment was al-

ready proving successful.

There was a new spirit in the shops. Some of the

old help were coming back for safety, and the possi-

bility of an increased income with the Hapwood-Diller

Company looked better to the married men, at least,

than a bulky pay envelope and the danger of sudden

death.

In fact, for several weeks, since Grandon Fuller

had been eliminated from the aflfairs of the corpora-

tion, Ethel had been able to prove her worth to the

board of directors. The business was nmning
smoothly. The girl had proved that sex was not an
insuperable barrier in the conduct of such a com-
plicated business as this of which she had charge.

With the help of Benway Chase, who had been
advanced to a minor governing position in the fac-

tory, Ethel was making good. She thought of this

265
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cheerfully on this evening as she turned to sni^ out
the electric light above her desk, the htst thing

before going out.

Her hand was stayed by the quiet (^>ening of the

office door. In the half-shadow of the entrance stood

a tall figure, the face of which she could not see.

Nor did she see but one hand when the visitor ad-
vanced into the room and closed the door. Was it

a man with only one arm?
Then she saw that the right arm was bandaged

to his side by a black silk scarf. He was in uniform.

"Mr. Barton!"

"Ethel!"

She was half way to him on flying feet when she

realized what he had called her and how he had
spoken. She halted.

"Mr. Barton! How you startled met How glad I

am to see you!" she declared. "When did you
arrive?"

"Just now. You are the first person I have seen

to speak to in Mailsburg," he said, and strode for-

ward to greet her.

"Your poor arm!" she murmured when she took his

offered left hand. Then she looked up and saw the

grim scar on his brow. It gave an entirely different

expression to his countenance. Indeed he seemed
to be an entirely different man from the Frank Bar-
ton of old. He clung to her hand.

"You—are you back for good? We have needed

f- a-
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you sol Now I can give the Hapwood-Diller Com-
pany back into your hands," she said.

"I am afraid not yet," Frank Barton replied gently.

"I have only a short furlough—till my shoulder com-

pletely heab. I came across hoping to be of some
small help in recruiting or in Red Cross work while

I am debarred from more active service."

"Oh, Mr. Barton! you will not really go back

again?" she cried, looking down at her hand still

crushed within his own.

"Unless the war ends very soon," he laughed. "I

know that you have been more than successful in

my job. Mr. Hammerly wrote me all about Jim
Mayberry and Grandon Fuller. I would not have

believed it of Jim. You have had a hard fight here,

Ethel; but you have overcome, you have succeeded."

She did not seek to draw away her hand, but still

looked down, refusing to meet his gaze.

"How did you leave the other Mailsburg boys?

Mr. Copley, for instance?"

"Fine!" he declared heartily.

"And Miss Fuller?"

"She and her mother returned on the Lorraine

with me. They were called home, it seems, by Mr.
Fuller's business troubles. They have lost money,

they tell me, and will have to give up their big house

on the Hill."

"But that makes no difference to you, of course,

Mr. Barton?"
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'Not the least," he returned conpoaedly. "

•m afraid I shall never become a favorite of Mia
Fuller's. I could not stand petUng whQe I was i
the hospital at Lovin, and it rather piqued my nurse.'
Ethdlooked up at him quickly. There was tham his eyes she had never seen before. It held hei

gaze captive.

His single good hand released her hand. Bui
gcnUy he drew her toward him, his hand behind hei
shoulder. Her form yielded hesitatingly to his urg.
ing.

"I cannot claim that patriotism brought me back
for these few weeks that I may remain, Ethel," he
went on in a voice that suddenly became strangely
husky. "I wanted to see you—face to face."
There was an awkward pause. She felt his hand

on her shoulder tremble.

"I can't understand why it is that I never saw
you in just the same light that I have since I've
been away. But you have been in my thoughts
continually—the giri I left behind!"
"Oh, of course-the business—'* she began flutter-

ingly.

"No, it wasn't the business, Ethel. It was you!"
he cried.

"Me?' Her breast began to heave and her face
glowed. He bent low that he might catch her eyes.

"Yes, you! I guess I was asleep, but I'm awake
now. We were so close day after day—and I was so



'Vou have been in my thoujirhts continually

—

the ..;irl I left behind."

(S<t' pag, 26S)
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wrapped up in business—that I didn't realize how
much you really meant to me."

"Oh!" It was the faintest kind of an exclamation.

She wanted to speak, but for once the "perfectly

capable person" could not say a word. Her heart

was pounding.

"But it came to me all of a sudden, while I was in

the hospital and while that very fluttery Helen Fuller

was trying to wait on me. Then I realized what a

big difference there was in girls—and I realized that

you were the only girl in the world for me—the

only one!"

Again there was a silence. But now she raised

her eyes to meet his and they were full of glorious

tenderness. He clutched her close to him with his

one good arm.

"I love you—oh, how I love you!" he murmured.

"How I love you!"

"Oh, Mr. Bar "

"Ethel!"

"Frank, then."

She spoke his name with such sweetness that it

ahnost overpowered him. It was as if she had sud-

denly lifted the veil and was letting him look into her

very soul. He still held her close. Now he suddenly \

kissed her, once, twice and again.

"Thank God !" he said reverently. "Thank God !"

In her soul she also thanked God for His goodness
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in bringing this man to her. But she could not spea
She could only cling tightly to him—and for a loi

while he felt her heart beating close to his own.

Mrs. Trevor sat in a front seat in her shabby litt

hat and Paisley shawl and frankly cried outrigl
during the ceremony.

"But they'll make a grand couple," she aobbec
"A grand couple—both of 'em so smarti"
Macon Hammerly occupied a seat further bad

He sat with an expression of grim pride on his fac«

as though he considered himself in some way th
father of this little romance.

"My young folks—both of 'em," he whispered t
a neighbor. "Sweetest gal in the world, barrin' non
—an' a fine fellow, too, believeme !"

Mrs. Clayton was there, of course, dressed in th(

best she had ever possessed. She felt like weeping
but she did not, for was she not a Diller, and had sh(

not a family pride to maintain? Especially now
when their financial affairs were so greatly changed!
"Not that I do not consider Mr. Barton a verj

fine man," she confessed. "But I feel that Ethel

might do so much better in a social way if she would
only try. And really a soldier under orders has no
right to marry—especially when he has to go away
so soon. Worst of all, Ethel insists upon retaining

her position as manager of the Hapwood-Diller Com-
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pany. Well, now that we have such a large amount

in the business perhaps that is as well. The shares

are already at par again."

Benway Chase was there too and sat close beside

Mabel Skinner—a new Mabel, full of ambition and

who no longer chewed gum.

"Some day we'll do it too, Mabel," he whispered.

"Oh, you go on!" she answered, but looked im-

mensely pleased nevertheless.

The organ pealed forth and slowly the procession

moved down the aisle of the church, the bride lean-

ing lightly on the groom's good arm. They came out

into the sunshine of the late winter day and both

Ethel in her veil and Barton in his khaki were glori-

fied by it. The automobile that was to take them to

the Cla3rton home was in readiness and they entered it.

'Mine—mine at la?'!" he breathed, when they

were safe from the eyes of cbe curious crowd.

"It's like a dream—it doesn't seem real!" she mur-

mured, with eyes that spoke volumes as she beamed

on him.

"Only a week before I have to go to the front

again !" he groaned.

"Let's not think about that, Frank—let's think

only about how happy we are."

"Just as you say, Ethel." He drew her closer,

glanced hastily aroun ' 'o make sure they were not

observed, and kissed net. "Wonderful, this getting
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married, isn't it? Beats business aU hoUow!"
he smiled.

She looked at him fondly, and suddenly a
chievous dimple showed in each cheek. "W
don't know. If you have a perfecUy capable w
for an assis "

"Ethel I You've sprung that on me twice sine
became engaged! Now as my wife you've «
cut it out."

"What? Cut out being capable? Andyetrei
manager while you are away?" And then as
saw he was reaUy hurt she added swiftlyand tendi
For^ve me, Frank, that's a dear! I'm so hapt

so funously happy-I don't know what I am Z
or doing!"

He held her as close as he dared in such a pu
place. "Mine! mine! mine!" ht murmured over
over again.

Very softly she patted the free hand of the wou
ed arm. Then she suddenly pressed it to her
and kissed it.

«

THE END
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